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T\IEREMA Q.J., Attorney at Law. Collection*U promptly attended to. Office, Van der
n'a block, EVeen' ighth atreet.
TIAIRBANKS. I., Just Ice of the Peace, Notary
1; Pahllc, and Pension Claim Agent, River Si.,
near Tenth.
T>08T. J.C., Attornev and Connaellor at Law.x Office: Post’a lilock, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
LOM, C. Jh. dealer In Hikers' Goods, Con-
— 1 fectionery, Forlegn Fruits, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blotn's t^w block. Eighth street.
B
/"'lITY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk & Bro., Proprietors,
\j Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc.. Eighth street.
Ban
TTOLLAND 'TT. »’ Ar.K, foreign and domestic
XI exchange • :got and sole. Collections
promptly attendsa 10. Eighth street.
Barbers.
TJAUMGARTEL, W., Tonsorla! Parlors Eighth
X> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TJELDKR. J. I) . the cheapen place In the city
XJ to b»* and Bhoes, River street.
\7AN DURE.'i BROS., dealers in Boots und
V Shoes. A largo assurtmeut always ou hand.
Eighth street.
Clothing.
T>OSMAN, J. W., Merchant tailor, keeps the
£> largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
\70Rt*T W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothlog a specialty cheap and pood. River
street.
Commission Merchant.
DEACU, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office la Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
FJUNTLBY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
11 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Beventh atreet, near River.
U UNTLBY, JAS., Arcmtect, Builder, and Con-
11 tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River street.
IZ EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
IV Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath. Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Boott,
1 proprietor, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.
Lent commences March 10, and lasts
until April 21.
Go and hear the Aurora Club Orches-
tra. You will never^gret it.
The Aurora Club concert,
Wednesday evening, March 6th.
next
rPHE CAPPON & BE RTS OR LEATHER CO.,
n . la,"n,e.r* 0/J?,eml°!£ slaughter bole. Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
'T'AKKBN & DR 8PELDER, Manufacturer* of
1 Carriages, Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
WAN itAALTE, B, dealer In Farm Imple-
V menu and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
WILMS P.. Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
tv Agnculturdl Implements of all kinds South
River street.
Merchant Tailors.
J^RUSSE HitOS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
r)E KKAKRR & OK ROSTER, Dealers In all
-Wksuds of Fresh and Salt Meate, River St.
Photcgraphar:
T A FAYETTE. J., Phntocraplier. The best
xJ work and the lowest prices. Gallery. 2nd
odnr eist of rhe City H fel.
Physicians.
[ZREMERS, H... physician and Surgeon. Res
IV Idence on Twelfth M reel, cor. of Market St...v . vii m iiv i
oa.jj ihi drev store of Kremers & Bangs.. Ol-
ace fliamf r^m 11 s. m. to 12 m., and from 5 to 0 p.m
VfABBS.J. \ . Phy.idan and Surgeon. OfficenL "»|eh s Drug Store. Residence, Corner
of highth and Fish streets. In honse formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprletsmu. Office il jurs: 9 to 10 a
m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Real Estate Agency.
\rAN WERT, T. It. proprietor Holland Real
, .V'”'1'® A«e,|Cy Property of all kinds,
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.BTS *"
SELK7,iw A«B '' D ,a,erJn Wine'' L'q"-".O and Clears. Saloon In First Ward three




tENTR.VL DRUG STORE, U. Kremers, M. D.
/ Proprietor.
J^OESBUKG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medt
a-c clues, Paints and Oils, Brnshos, 1 o'let Aril,
clesand Pcrfames, Imported Havana, Key West,
•nd Domestic Cigars.
OCHOUTEN, F. J.. M. D., proprietor of First
Cv Ward Drug Store. Prescrlutions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
! TTTAL8H, RKBER. Druggist and Pharmacist: a
V V full slock of goods appertaining to the hits-
inees.
VTATES & KANE, druggists and booksellers.
X Stock alwaya fresh and complete, cor highlit
and River streets.
Dry Goodi and Groceries.
IkBRTSCII, D., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
X) Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
TkOOT 1 KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, No-
£> tions. Groceries, Flour, Feed,
atreet next to Bank.
etc., Eighth
Watches and Jewelry.
V* A",*,l!Cce**ors to H. Wyk-O hnvsen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth .treet
Hollana, opposite W alsh's Drug store.
Miscellaneous.
- — f. -M". for fancy work.
Ladies, call. Math street, between Market and
Cedar street*.
YZEK- L’ < Newspaper and PetiodlcolU Btihsciiiitton Agency. Lea'
H. L. Rosin has a new billiard table
at his billiard hall on Eighth street.
Born: i*ast Thursday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Simon De Witt, a ba
boy.
The Empire Tea Company concluded
that Holland was a poor field for their
operations; and they left the city on
Tuesday, carrying with them their
stock of cheap tea and cheaper dia-
monds.
The camp lire of the Sons of Veter-
ans, which was to be given March 6th,
has been postponed until Wednesday
evening, March 13. The regular meet-
ing will occur next Wednesday even-
ing as usual.
Splendid sleighing and mild
weather have made business good this
week.
Spring has come; if you don’t be-
lieve it, lopk at the dowers in Yates &
Kane's windows.
Subscribe for the News, stick by
the News, but for goodness sake don't
swear at the News.
Rev. J. W. Beardslee will preach
in Hope Church on Sunday, both
morning and evening.
Rev. N. M. Steffens will preach in
the German Lutheran Church to-
morrow evening, Sunday.
There will not be any union ser-
vices in the First Reformed Church
to-morrow evening, Sunday.
— — -
The Ottawa Pleasure Club will give
a dance at the Opera House next
Monday evening, March 4th.
Sleigh ride parties from the neigh-
boring towns have made pleasant
visits to the city this week.
The Third Reformed Church congre-
gation are raising funds to purchase a
new organ, to cost about $1 ,500. .
Mr. Debk Zaalmink, of Graaf-
schap, has sold his house and lot there
to Mr. John Rutgrm. Mr. Zaalmink
owns a line farm on the shoi'e.of Maca-
tawa Bay; and he will build a residence




The February number of Vie Anchor
contain* a very complimentary notice
of some of the writers of the News,
for which the “hopefuls” have our sin-
cere thanks. The boys seem to be
jealous of “Mary’s” other admirers.
Jhe Werkman Furniture Factory.
- . •
The Sir Knights of Crescent Tent,
No. 68, K. O. T. M. have now a hall
of their own, which is on the second
floor of the new Kanters Block, and
will hold their first meeting there next
Monday evening, Marcli 4th. Let there
be a good attendance.
- — - -
The February number of The Anchor
is a model one, containing many inter-
esting articles from the pens of differ-
ent authors. The subscription price
of this magazine is one dollar; single
numbers, ten cents. Procure the last
issue, and lead it. It will interest you.
^ ^ 
Read the advertisement of the Ot-
tawa county Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, which appears in this issue.
i  
(.'has. B. Scott, teacher in the High
School at St. Paul, Minn., and son of
President Chas. Scott, of Hope College,
has received a call to the Professorship
of natural science in Kalamazoo Col-
lege, this state. He has not yet ac
ceptedthe position, but lias it under
consideration.
The above cut represents the four-story, brick furniture establishment
of the Werkman Manufacturing Company, of Holland. This factory is
now making bedsteads at the f^te of one hundred and fifty to two hundred
a day, besides other furniture, sumV-W stands and commodes. It gives em-
ployment to from sixty to seventy workfiMn during the whole year, at gcod
wages. Tills factory was completed about year ago, at a cost of oyer
$30,000. Fanning mills were first manufactiVed* and about thirty men
were employed at that time. Last summer the 'Werkman ManufacturingI'av#'* t«v vaaivv vauau. OllllJUld 11115 VVV4AIU^I
Company was organized, of which Mr. A. H. Brink an'"ii B j. Metz are
the members, for the purpose of manufacturing suiS making a
specialty of bedsteads. Since then the factory has ^Vhive of in-
|Ol tl)< iVL w
dustry, orders for the company’s pronucts pouring in 1 iCf ‘parts of the
Fnion. This company has llrst-class shipping facilitiid°“ 'lby rail and• ^ --- - — *»»*/••• vav**** an •'j «iiV4
water. There are a number of available sites tor similalS? u 'Mahments in
this city with the same advantages and we hope to see rif# Wn(l become a
m
• “ ------ r- or
manufacturing city. It has all the advantages of (Hand W pids, and also
cheaper land for locations of factory plants, lower taxes amf*. lower cost of
jiving for employes.
- 1 
Don’t miss the Aurora Club- concert,
which will be given in the Opera House
next Wednesday evening, March 6th.
Last Saturday night was the coldest
of the season so far, the thermometer
dropping down to 15 degrees below
zero.
Peach trees in this vicinity suffered
considerably during the late cold snap,
a large number of the buds being
nipped.
We can do your printing for you as
reasonably as you can obtain it in
Grand Rapids, Muskegon, or Kalama-
xoo. The quality of the work also
compares favorably with that of larger
cities. Call, and be convinced, that we
can prove to your satisfaction the truth
of the above assertions.
p ubl I cat Ion I ii U . ’V. 'orCaii atla^ Uh^ I 'u/a t* P .’o*
EKsSmm'ss
ILfTLDBR J, B., Subscription Asent for allu Anu'rlc*® "nd Foreign Newspaper# and
Msttaxlnes. Office. De Grond wet building.
SOCIETIES.
March 1st came in with a flue snow
storm. This, according to the old
fashioned weather prophets, means an
early spring.
A baby daughter arrived at the resi-
dence of Prof. Kleiuheksel last Tues-
day morning. The little stranger was
made welcome.
Mu. JtjjHN D. Kanteks, of Kanters
Bros., wtfe married last Wednesday
afternoon, Feb. 20th, to Miss Annie Y/
McNeal, of Port Colborne, Ontarif
where the wedding occurred. The hi
py couple will take up their residen >e
in this pity about March 14th. Th$y
have tlie best wishes of the News f
their future happiness.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
Church have made arrangements with
Rev. R. C. Crawford to deliver a lecture
at the church next Tuesday evening,
March 5th, which will be a rich treat
to those who attend. 3 Ho will give his
observations during his nine months
sojourn on; the Paciflc coast. The
lecture will consist of descriptions of
Puget sound, the Paciflc Ocean, moun-
tain scenery, climate, soil, products,
timber, etc. It was recently given
before a large and intelligent audience
in the East street M. E. Church, Grand
Rapids and was received with great
satisfaction. Attend every Ixxly. Ad-




j /“I RAN DELL, 8. R-, dealer In Department Goods,j and proprietor of Holland City Bar.aar,
Eighth Street.
T\E JoNOH.C., dealer in Dry Goods, GroceriesU Hats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc,, Tenth
•troetopp. Union School building.
T\E VRIES D.. dealer In General Merchandise,
xJ and Produce.
ter always on hand.
Fresh Engs and Dairy But-
River street, cor. Ninth.
OTEKKTKK BA9TIAN, general dealer In
0 Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed
The finest stock of Crockery tu city, cor. Eighth
and River streetb.
TTAN DER UAAR, IL. Kcncrul




XI AN PUTTKN, G. it SONS. General. Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Capa, Flour. Provisions, etc. River street.
TX7ISE J., dealer lu Notions and Fancy Goods.
Cl tv H 11*0 ^tt*r "or*t' E*8l>ib *lrm opposite
Furniture.
L EVER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers in ail
IVl kinds of Furnltnro, Curtains. Wall Paper.
Carpets, Picture Frame#, etc.; River St.
'CFERBEEK.W.. dealer In Furniture, Wall Paper.
V Picture Frames, Household Decoratljn# and
Novelties. Eighth Street.
Flour Kills.
W A& M*ni|I"Clurers of
«... Roller Flo"r' proprietors of Standard Koll- er Mill#. Dully capacity, 300 b.ir~:l».
Hardware.
I. 0. of 0. F. .
Holland City Lodge. No, 192. Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow# Hall, Hoi. and. Mich , on Tuesday evening
The new Grace Episcopal Church
will be dedicated on Monday, March
Hth. Bishop Gillespie, of Grand Rap-
ids, will preside.
of each week
Visiting brothers aro cordlallt invited.
r. „ . L.D. Baldcb, N.G,
D. Citosi.s, Sec y.
We are obliged to leave out the Sec-
retary’s Department this week on ac-
count of want of space. It will appear
in the next number.
F. Sc A. H.
A Regular Communication of Ukitt Lodok,
S0;.19!/ wlllbe bel<1 41 Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 16. Feb. 13, March 13, April Id,
May 15, Juno 12, Jmy 10, August 7, Sept. A.
Oct. 2, Nov. 6, Dec. 4. St. Johu,s days June




The Telephone Exchange is now lo-
cated on the second floor of the new
Kanters Block, the removal occurring
last week Saturday.
W u acknowledge t!io receipt of Vick's
floral guide for 1881) which is the pio-
neer seed catalogue of America. It is
thoroughly revised and enlarged, print-
ed on new type, and has an elegant
cover, a frontispiece, and three colored
plates. It contains full directions for
planting, trans-planting, gardening,
etc., illustrations and descriptions of
every popular plant, flower and vegeta-
ble, with prices of same. This guide
can be obtained by sending 15 cents to
James Vick, Rochester, N. Y., and al-
so receive a certificate which is good
for 15 cents worth of seed.
K. 0. T. X.
Crewunt Tent, No. 03. meet# in Odd Follow#
.‘"'l41 P- m;. on Monday uight next.
All Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life liisuraucu Order known, ‘•'all
particulars given on application.
W, A. HoLLir. Commander, j
W. D. Stearns, R. K.
A SHAWL was found Thursday,
which the owner can have by calling
at this office, identifying property, and
paying for this notice.
CITY MARKETS.
Mr. C. A. Stevenson, jeweler and
optician,* has a business local in this
issue announcing the removal of his




{jytrtcUd ft^ry Friday hv E. J. Harrintjton.)
Bean# *1 to $1.50; Hotter, 18 ct#, Eggs, 14c-
Honey. 10c; Onions, 25c; Potatoes 25c; Apple*
25 to 40c.
ret ut..
ApDle#30to50e: Beaiiagl.25 to $2 00; Buttei
SO; Ew, 15c. Honey, .4c; Onions. 17; po-
tatoes, 80.
Griiu, Feed, Etc
Ed B. Scott's laundry office is now
located at Brusse Bros’ store, where all
work can be left. Leave your orders
as early in the week as possible, and
not later than Wednesday.
TZ ANTEKS BROS., dealer# in general bard*
LV ware, steam and ga# fitting# a specially.
No. 62 Eighth street. *
(WllOt.KSAI.E.)
(Corrected every Fridav by IV. II Stack. \
V^ware^cuUe^^tc^ T^^tl* h l,,0Ve*, bar(*_
Corner River0 and^lghth street.*1 ,he* lr°U Wlir**
Hotel*.
Timothy Heed, $2 00; Wheat,
pITY HOTEL, Geo. N. William#, Proprietor.
\J The only first-claa# hotel in the city. la lo-
cated in the btt#inc#i center of the town and ha#
one of the largeat and best sample rooms in the
•Ute, Free bns in connection with the hotel.
DARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Haa
XT been thoroughly renovated and newly fur-
nished. Term a moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth
treet#.
I
Livery and Sale Stable*.
 'ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
XX land City Bale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh ate.
Manufactories, Kills, Shop*, Etc.
MAEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufac-
tory and blacksmith shop. Also nianura>-.
r of Ox Yokea. River street.
fOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Seif, Pm-
. prietor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrel*.
, Maple and Tenth streets. -
Rve, new, 43c. : S b
white, 98c; Red Fulta. 98c.: Lancaster Red, 98c.
BITAIL.
,^^kw^ai,'a5ciBran’ 9 100 Barley, »
00*»..,$L»; Clover seed, |l *>.,$6.00; Corn
S.,u0 **•’ Coro, shelled. 45c; Flonr,
$5.60 Fine corumeal, « 100 *>#..$1.43; Peeo. «
tonmoet Feed, f 100 tt-#., , .80: Hay, 18 to $15;
Middling#.’ IsirSflc'. rbatV. ' 32 cwT#!
Oyster*.
The celebrated “F” brand. Try them.
J. Pessink & Bro.
Mulder & Verweij, steamsiiip
agects, have sold thirteen immigration
tickets this week, with the Holland
line. They are also agents for the Bel-
gian, German and Inman line.- ---
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 28, 188»:
Frank Huizinga, Mrs. Ellen Patchell,
Mrs. Kate Revenue.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
The concei t to be given by the Auro-
ra Club Orchestra promises to surpass
any musical entertainment that has
ever been given by an outside organi-
zation in this city. This club includes
twenty-five people, among whom are a
number of tine soloists. The concert
occurs next Wednesday evening at the
Opera House, and as there will un-
doubtedly be a large attendance, we
would advise those who wish to hear
it, to procure reserved seats early.
Tickets can be obtained at O. Brey-
man & Son’s jewelry store, com-
mencing Tuesday morning, Marcli 5tb.
The admission has been placed at 35
cents, no extra ciiarge for reserved
seats.
The Organ Concert at the Episcopal
Church, on Friday evening of last week,
was well attended, although the
weather was very unfavorable. An in-
teresting programme of music was
given. The solos of Mrs. Diekema,
Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Yates, and Mrs.
Luce, being a pleasing feature of it.
The organ voluntaries of Mr. Nourse
were well received^ Lut on /account of
his being compelled on Uds occasion to
use a nev^French Horn, to which he
was not accihitomejK his solos on that
instrument wetanOt smoothly rendered.
The pipe organ/aiHiough a small one,
lias a pleasing tone/'qnd will be a very
serviceable/niBtrumenV for the little
parish here, and is a welbqme gift from
the church people of Kalamazoo.
Tcai'liorn* ANHociation.
The concert and cantata, “T)hX,FM-
grlm Fathers,” which was given at Kto®
°Pera House last week Wednesday^
evening for the benefit of Eagle Hose
Co., No. 1, drew the largeat audience
that lias ever been seen In the hall. It
was a perfect jam, a large number
standing, and a number were turned
away at the door, being unable to gain
admission. The entertainment Itself
was fine, and the expectations of those
present were realized in a manner
which they will long remember. Prof.
J. B. Nykerk, under whose direction the
concert was given, performed Ids mani-
fold duties in connection with the con-
cert very creditably, and deserves praite
for its success. Goodrich’s ̂ orchestra
rendered some very choice selections,
which were well received. Miss E. M.
Cappon presided at the piano, and Miss
IL Te Boiler at the organ. The sing-
ing of Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Mr. Philip
Houlen, and of the trio, Miss Rika
Boone, Miss Minnie Cappon, and Miss
Maggie Pfanstiehl was very good. The
chorus singing was also exce!lent|The
audience tfks lacking in enthusiasm,
and did not mvor the performers with
as much applause as they deserved.
Tliis may have been owing to the fact
that the hall wasXot well heated. The
firemen feel well pleased over the suc-
cess of the concert, ahtl hope that they
will have as large an attendance at
their next entertainment, which occurs
Wednesday evening, March SOtli.
%
m
The South Ottawa Teachers 'Associ-
ation will hold its next regular meet-
ing at Zeeland, on Saturday, March
»th. Exercises will begin at 10:30 a.





The Ottawa County Building and
lA>an Association will offer $1,000 for
competition among its members next
Saturday evening, March 9th, at the ....... ........ »~-v. Vu0 w,Fl
oflice of the association, Kanters anti set to work to again accumulate the
The following excellent advice ap-
plies as well here in Holland as at Ionia.
“The Ionia Express talks plainly to
the men in that town who are anxious
to invest any place else than at h<Mne.
It says: “There are at least
20 of our brightest and shrewdest
young men talking of going to Oregon
and Washington, territory within the
next four weeks; at least sevenpr eight
of the number will take with them
several thousand dollars for invest-
ment. Some will invest, others will
return $300 or $400 poorer for the trip,
Roll l. Respond with a quotation.
Reading the minutes of previous
meeting.
Miscellaneous business.
Recitation. Ry Miss Julia Coburn.
Paper.— Shall we adopt uniform rules
for governing schools? By Seth Co-
burn. Discussion bv K. Poppen.
Algebra, continued. By P. Boi
Select Beading. By Mi
Coburn.
Arithmetic, continued. By Mr. J.
Coburn. Longitude and Time, Alliga-
tion Medial and Alternate.
Question box in care of Miss Jose-
phine Cook. Teachers please hand in
their questions for discussion.
All interested in education are cordi-
ally invited.




By referring to the proceedings
the common council, given in anothei
column, ft will be seen that several im-
Lditor Verwoy, of Dc Gronduet, was
In Lansing on Tuesday.
Mr. George F. Gunderseu, ol Slie-
boygan, Wis., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
William Olive.
Mr. John Van Dijk, of Chicago, is
in the city, making a short visit among
relatives and friends.
Miss Ixjttie Richardson, who has
been visiting at South Haven the past
week, has returned home.
Mr. John Bosman is visiting at Free-
port, III. He left tliis city last Mon-
day, and will remain some time.
Manager Breyman and wife w’ere in
Grand Rapids a few days this week
and enjoyed a very pleasant time.
Sheriff Vaupell was in town on
Thursday. He has recovered from his
recent illness ami is looking well.
Mr. C. L. Gunn, assistant treasurer
and paymaster of the Chicago and
West Midi. R'y, was in the city Thurs-
day.
Mr. Harry Stevenson, who has been
attending college at La Porte, Ind., is
Block. j amount lost. Of the few who do fn-
j vest perhaps one dr two will make a
Call on C. Blom, Jr., when you want
oysters. Fresh stocl' daily.
All kinds of nuts at John Pessink &
Bro’s.
T"-,, Zeeland toughs came to this ^oflt’able Suve^Bent^e 0^^
young men, against whom they had 'selves, families and 'neighbor* if all
- n ncuuiuji vviir c jji* xuue, iuu I
l>ortunt changes are proposed Jn the [visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
cRy charter. jstevenson of this city.
the council appoint a city attorney,^, f11™'1 >0™ after a pleaaant
eurveyor, atreet commtauoner, en£ C , "'m ,? “n?/an,d
neer of the lire department, city phyS- r,tiveS, ln tl,e clt3r' - Grmd
cianand health officer. The marshal | 7 ^,,l0crn ‘
is elected at the spring election. f ^ie fo^Mlng Holland people were in
It is now proposed to have all these j^ran(5 ^al)^s on Thursday: Mr. and
officers, including the marshal, aD-l^rs* Crandell, Mr. F. M. Gilles-
]H)mted by the mayor, with the consen
of the council.
A change is also made in the bo
Brusse Bros, are mak.ng special in-
ducements for Early Sprihg orders.
Call and see them.
| Offit^r Odell, who.came td the _ „
just in the nick of time. The scar
cleared out without any further trt
&
'
Hiring purposes, and grow rich and ments will be made to the charter,
( fat from the proceed* of their invest- the Legislature, so as to take
ments.”
ct
I before the next^election.
pie, Miss Fannie Boyd, and Mrs. A. C.
Van Raaite.
Capt. P. Pfanstiehl, the seed grader
man of Austin, Minn., returned to this
city last Monday. The captain is look-
ina well and feels happy, having sold a
large number of graders during life ah-
. f , V m
£ vVv-:4.. $
PTwf ” •l^,>^ffl'^1 • 1 -y:y
*.





IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS IN EVERY
QUARTER OF THE GLOBE.
The Latest Intelligence Received by IV Ire
from Distant Lands and at Home— The
Cream of the News Gathered from All
Quarters of the World.
THEY WERE FORGED.
The Man Who Gave the Parnell Letters to the
London “ Times" Makes a Confession.
A London special says that tho sensa-
tion of the Parnell casecime on the 26th
nit., when Sir Charles Russell announced
to the commission that Richard Pigott
went to the residence of Henry Labou-
chere, and, in the presence of George
Augustus Sala, signed a confession that
the letters upon which tho Timen based
its chargee against the Irish members of
the House of Commons were forgeries.
Pigott in his confession said that he had
forged all the letters which purported to
have been written by Messrs Egnn, Par-
nell, Davitt, and O’Kelly. He al-o ad-
mitted that ho had been guilty of perjury
in hie evidence before the commission.
A warrant vrns at once issued for his ar-
rest, but ho had anticipated such action,
and sought safety in flight.
GOOD-BY, MRS. CLEVELAN/f^
Teafful Farewells Said at First Lily's Last
White Houe Receptloy^
Mrs. Clevelan|P6k last/reception at
the W hite House, ilh ujxftlifmgton, was at-
tended by upward oj hundred visitors.
It partook somj 0f the na-
ture of a melar y parting with
by which eleven girls were killed and two inpton and Montana, will increase this ma-
mon dangerously injured. Back of the jority.
Gaylord shaft stood the factory of John ; The Kansas House has passed a bill to
Powell, used for ‘he uift.mfacturo^of  prevent olien land bolding in that State.





| her usual place,
the entrance to tfjvblae room, to greet
her guests. She w*‘:e a becoming cos-
tume of electric R)iae broadcloth made
with a simple plalp^ gkjjt ftUd cutaway
jacket. At the^/ expiration of au hour,
when those wh^, liugered, loath to say
farewell, folt^jt compulsory upon them to
make a mo,7ei there were few dry eyes in
the room|rMn(j most 0f those who had so
lOBRJWjoyod the friendship of the Presi-
wife wept quietly in the back-und. _
Political Tips.
Delegate Joseph (N\ M.) has iutro-
duced in the lower house a bill providing
for the admission of New Mexico under
the provisions of tho omnibns bill. Mr.
Springer, also of Congress, introduced a
similar bill for the benefit of Arizona,
Idaho, and Wyoming.
A conference of prominent colored
men will be held nt Washington, March
15, to urge upon the administiation “the
necessity for the adoption of a conserva-
tive policy in the treatment of tho race
problem. *
Got His Money Back.
At Saratoga, N. Y., Miss Jane S. Tru-
man, aged 58, was married to Warren H.
Westcott, G9 years old, against whom his
present bride, twenty- five years ago, se-
cured a verdict for breach of promise.
Westcott has been a widower three years,
and returned to his first love.
The Presidential Party.
Ppesident-Elect H Aim is on and par-
ty arrived safely iu Washington, D.C., on
the 2Gth ult. The journey from Indian-
apolis to tho capital was made without ac-
cident.
Lumber Dealers Fall.
William M. Dwight & Co., lumber
dealers and planing-mill owners, suspend -
ed business at Detroit, Mich., after filing
a mortgage for $20,000 for the benefit of
their creditors.
Increase Their Stock.
The stockholders of the Pittsburg and
Lake Erie Railway, at a recent meeting,
decided to increase tho capital stock to
$1,000,000. _
Land Troubles In Iowa.
It is reported (hat 400 settlers on what
is known as the Litchfield River Land
Estate, in Iowa, are to be evicted. Much
excitement prevails among the settlers.
Business Failure.
The establishment of H. M. A S. W.
Jones, wholesale stationers, of Omaha.
Neb., has been closed by creditors. Tho
liabilities are $18,000, and assets $30,000.
DOINGS OF CONGRESS.
Bills Passed by the S«nate-The Deficiency
o Bill Passed by the Hou e.
Amoko the measures passed by tho Senate on
the liith ult. wan tho House Wll to pay *3AG75
to the heirs of John H. Newman, late ot Missis-
aippi, on account of captured cotton. Thu Sen-
sue, by a \o.e of 43 to k, pasxed over tho Presi-
dent s veto tho bill to reimburse Wm. K. Wheat-
on and Chat. H. Chamberlain (formerly officers
of the California land office) for clerk hire paid
by them. K»uutor Hoar offered an amendment
to the deficiency hill authorizing the President
to o.for a reward of for the conviction of
the Arkansas ballot-box thieves. The Senate
agreed to the House amendment to the bill
granting a pension of 810.1 a month to the widow
of (ieu. Kl puulck. It reduces the rate to *75.
The army appropriation hill was passed with
amendments. Considerable time was wasted
In filibustering in the House, after which the
toadry civil bill was reported. The com-
mittee recommendations relative to the
benate amendments were agreed to,
and Messrs. Randall, Forney and
Kyan were ai printed conferrees. The House
non-concurred in the Senate amendments to the
bill to ofien to settlement a part of the bionx
Reservation In Dakota, and has ordered a con-
ference. The House then agreed to the confer-
euce report on the ) tension appropriation bill
and passed the deficiency hill. Amendments to
the la'.tor measure were adopted directing the
Attorney General to report to the Fifty-first
Congress the legal staUis of the 2 |ier cent,
claims of Illinois and Indiana, and striking out
the appropriation of for the Itenefltof
Oil. 1 amom. 'lids action was taken at the re-
quest of CjI. Lament. Tho House then went
lutocomuutiee of the whole on the Indian ap-
propriation bill, but made no progress on the
measure up to the hour of adjournment.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Joseph H. Lenhabt, supreme receiver
of the Ancient Order of United Workmen,
died ct his home in Meadville, Pa., of
congestion of the lungs. Mr.'-ieribart
was one of the pioneers of fhe United
Workmen, bating been connected with the
order since 1872.
Philip Welsh, a well-known humor-
our writer on the New York press, died in
He was a contributor to Puck,
squibs, used by miners i t loosening coni
iu the minec Tho factory employed
eighty-four girls, ranging from 12 to 20
years, and several workmen. While the
majority of the gills were at their homes
eating dinner the people wore startled
bv the deafening thunders of a terrific ex-
plosion, soon followed by another. Hur-
rying to tho scene of disaster, a horrid
sight was preseuled. 'ihe building had
collapsed, burying in the ruins eleven
unfortunate girls, whoso remains were mu-
tilated beyond recognition. Some had their
heads blown off, others their arms, and a
majority were minus both legs and aims.
The rescuers succeeded in getting out all
the remains known to be in the ruins,
which consisted of trunks, arms, legs and
skulls. Ever}' one iu the building nt the
time of the explosion perished, with the
exception of Mr. Powell and Foreman
lieese. The latter was rendered insane,
and the former was badly injured. The
killed, so far as known, are: Kate Joqos,
Maggie Lynch, Hattie Jones, Gladdis
Rees, Mary Walters, Maggie Richards,
Mary A. Lake, Ruth Powell, Esther
Powell, Jane Ann Thomas and Charlotte
Humphries. The cause of the explosions
is a mystery. __
KENNA IS THE MAN.
The weary dead-lock in the, legislature
at Charleston, Va.. hn^Vioen broken by
Ihe re-election to thVffnited States Sen-
ate of John E. Keuna,
Democrat, by a strict
party vote, die receiv-
ing forty- six votes.
-John E. Kennn is 41
years old and was
born nt Valcoulon,
Vn., on a farm. Ho
served through the
war in the Confeder-
ate army, afterward
graduated nt St. Vin-
cent’s College, Wheel-
ing, and studied law.
He* served ns Prose-
cuting Attorney of
Kanawha County from 1872 to 1877; was
elected to the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth,
Forty-sovonth, and Forty-eighth Con-
gresses, and then was promoted to the
Senate, taking his sent in 1883.
lied his intention of .becoming a citizen
must do so iu six years or forfeit his laud.
It also forfeits foieign lonse4.
President Cleveland has returned to
the House with a veto message the bill for




The completion of tho great flume, which
has been long building, was celebrated nt
San Diego, Cal., by spec hes, a parade of
citizen societies, United State* Loops and
tho National Guards. The flume extends
from the western elope of Cuyamacn
Mountain, where is n reservoir elevation of
4,50(1 feet. The length of the flume is about
fifty miles, and it cost $000, Oi 0. There
are 350 trestle bridgen aud eight tunnels
along the line, and 0.000,000 feet of lum-
ber was used in its construction. The
amount of water on hand is 2, G0U, 000, 000
gallons, enough to supply that city aud
comity for four years without leoewal.
The gambling bill forbidding the li-
censing of any games of ehanco other
than fato and lonud- table poker, h is been
signed l y the Governor of Montana.
Dan Williams, living ueir Columbus.
Ind., has been sentenced to two years in
the ] enitenti iry for stealing thirty-five
cents’ worth of moat.
Fire at Topeka, Kan., destroyed a five-
story building occupied by the George W.
Crane Publishing Company. The loss is
estimated at $250,000, with an insurance
of *53.000.
The third explosion of gas in the new
water works tunnel occurred at Cleveland.
Ohio, i t a i oint 500 feet under tho bod of
Lake Erie Eight men were terribly but
not fatally burned about the faces and
heads. '1 hey had been driven from
the tunnel Ly tho gas. and were
just going down the eighty-
fit e-foot shaft again after their
tools when the explosion occurred. It
threw tho men and cage up tne shaft
about ten feet (o ihe surface. The names
of the injured are: James Welch, Philip
Hacy, Emerson Smith, Gns Heste1-. Will-
iam Longstreet. John McTigue, Patrick
McNulty aud John English.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
President Cleveland has signed tho
bill admitting Washington, Montana,
North Dakota and South Dakota to state-
hood.
The conference report on the Territo-
rial bill has passed both houses of Con-
gress. As agreed to tho bill provides us
follows:
For the admlaaion ot North ami South Dakota,
Monuna, »n l Washington. )>ako a ia to bo
divided m the 47th atandurd parallel, ami the
two constitutional goveruineutu are to meet at
BiHtu&rck and Hoax Falla. Delegatei to tho
conventions in each of the pn posed Statoa aro
to be*lecied on the first Monday in May, and
are to meet on July 4. It is provided that at
the election for delrgutes In South Dakola ibe
electora aha 1 vote for or against tho
bioux Fa ia cona.itutlori. If a uiajoritv of
the votea auall bo for the conatltu-
tion the convention shall resubmit to thn
people of boutM l>akota for ratification or re-
jection the constitution framed at Sioux Falla,
and also the aiticles and pro|>OBitlous sepa-
rately submitted, including ihe question of lo-
cating the temp rary seat of government, and if
a majority of the voter cast on ihe ratification
shall ho for the constitution, irrespective of the
articlea separately submitted, ihe State of
South Dakota shall be admitted under Raid
constitution, hut the archives, records, aud
hooks of the Ten Rory of Dakota shall
n-uiain at HismaroK, the capiial of North
Dakota, until an agreement iu reference there-
to 1r reached by said Mates. Hut If at the
election for delegates a majority of all the votes
cast shall be against the Houx Falls constitu-
tion. it shall l»e the duty of the convention to
form a constitution as if that question had not
been 80111111(11*1 to the people. It is made the
duty of the President to admit tbs four new
States by proclamation if the constitutions
formed are ratified at the election to be held on
the first Tuesday in October. Each of the new
States shall be entitled to one Representative in
Congress, except South Dakota, which
hall be entitled to two Representatives.
All lands granted for school purposes are
exempted from entry under any of the land
laws aud can only be sold nt public sale at not
less than *10 an acre, the proceeds to constitute
a permanent school fnnd. tne interest of which
only can be need. Bach lauds may, however,
be leased under legislative restrictions. All
mineral lands are exempted from the grant*
made bv the act. The two Dakota! are .to
be added to Justico Miller's circuit (the Bth)
and Washington and Montana to Justice Field'!
tthekthj. _________
POLITICAlT PORRIDGE.
Ur to dato nil bat fifteen of (he certifl*
cates of membors-eleot of the next House
have been received at Washington, D. 0.,
by Gen. Clark, the Clerk of the House.
Amoug those lacking are the certificates
of two Representatives from West Vir-
ginia and one from Tennessee. As-
suming that Evans (Rep.) will
jeceive the certificate from the
Tennessee district, tho lerk Cfigares
tbat the Republicans will have 164
aud the Democrats 159 members at tbe or-
lization of the next Honso, not count-
the West Virginia members. Should
two seats go to the Democrats it will
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
At Austin, Tex., EJ Reeves, tho noted
trnm-robber, has been sentenced to tho
penitentiary for life.
Henry Dalton, who lives near Stan-
ford, Ky., shot nud fatally wounded his
wife..
Sister Mary Cecilia Smith died at
the Convent of tho Visitation, nt Haiti*'
more, Md., in tho 81st year of he* age.
She was tho widow of General Petsifer F.
Smith, of tho United State*' army, who
was a distinguished officer iu the Mexican
war. He was a rjtive 'of Philadelphia
and died Dj^Luhsas City in 1858, while ou
his wfty fo take command of tho Utah ex-
’pfcflition of that year.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
In the picturesque Piazzi di Sienna of
tbe grounds of tbe historic Villa Borgbese,
a favorite resort of Roman citizens, the
American base-ball teams played a highly
exciting game. The nobility of Italy was
out in all its glory, and iu tho center stood
his Majesty, King Humbert. He was
di eased iu a civilian’s suit, aud apparently
enjoyed the sport. His son, the Priftce of
Naples, and Prime Minister Crispi and
daughter also watched the contest
with absorbing interest. The Prince
of Borghese and daughter, Prince
Colouna, husband of Miss Mucks}', Prince
Corsiui, Count Gianuotti of tho Kind’s
statt, Prince Torlonia, Count Ferrara,
Princesses Odescalchi, Ruspoli, Pala-
viciui, Dori i, Bospigliosi. Cnstol Dclfino,
and manv oth.-rs of tho Rom m princely
families were present, beside* almost the
complete personnel of the British Em-
bassy, the American Legation, and tho
American College. Nearly all the local
literary and artistic celobritio* were
iu this nnprocedentod royal and \ apal as-
semblage, aud tbe app a’iso nt times
would have stirred the heart of the most
mthusiastic polo ground admirer of the
American national game. During tho
preliminary practice the crowd ef .5,(IH0
people was simply amazed nt the skill
displayed by tbe boys in ba* tine, throw-
i ig nud catching the ball. The game
il-o!f was extreuirlv well played nud re-
sulted 3 to 2 in favor of C’hic igo.
A carle Ins bean received at New
Yo k stating that Cardinal Charles Sac-
coni is do id. Ho was the senior in rank
of the cardinals, and one of the six
suffragan bishops of tho Pontiff.
THE NATION’S CAPITAL
FILIBUSTERING SOLONS HAVE ATILT
ON THE TOBACCO BILL.
AdmUsion of New Stiles Necessitates a
Change In Maps — The Pitntnaiitrlea ol
Chandler ami Baickbiirn — Eilmumls
Bhort on Glorv but Long on Monkeys,
According to Boir.
[SPECIAL ConiUMPONDEUCE.]
Washington, D. C., Feb. 95.— We are by four
 greater Union than wo were Inii week; and
ihe birth of the Father of our Country was op-
proprlately oouimemorated py stroke ot
President's C.e.o aod'u pen/ wnich rliraw down
the Inst bar l.etweon oof lour wni.lng sistors
md statebeod. Wlnys mutten ft to tha Mates
of North an 1 F<riUn Dakota. WaRiilugton and
Montana thatijiel.' now honors have made ob-
solete all the geographies of theomutry anl
that in *ny. 4 pat rfuw lias wl.l grumble next
September over -tlie everlasting buying of now
lOnopV books" ou account thereof ! Mr. Huringer
hopes to get tb* new Tirrliory of Oklahoma
creato.l before Mur.-h 4, In which cane the maps
)t Indian Territory and Tevas will also have to
oe revised bocaiiKO the toueiotts geog aphers.
taking pity ujon the nicngre proirortions of
Texas, nave generally or. dited “No Mane Land’
to the Lou a Mar Stite. The >1. im. is Con.resi-
tnau will next intro luco a ie-olution in tho
House making the Tuirlioriol bill just passed
applicable to New Mexico; and be has been
lenrd to sigh for a month longe • of Congress lu
order that iio might uLo make it apply to Ari-
zona. Idaho and Wyoming T«*ir<iones.
Democratic lur has bei u Ret by.ug by Randall
SUd Mills o\or tne Cowles tobacco-tax’ bill, and
:be former will doubtless carry hji point by
coalition with the Republiti n. of the House.
Mills says the l.gbt must be iiiriIo ou tbe St.
Louis pla form. That ia where he nud his mrbo-
Jiatea Riand, aud if any Leu oi rutR want to re-
pudiate it and Rian I upon the Chicago pla. form
Of repealing internal taxes without reforming
iho lari II it is their ullair. bill wh ther they can
do so and rr main Dcmojiats is Homething for
their cmstiiuents ami tie lutttru lo decide.
There aro fewer piolectiouist Democrats In the
Fiftieth Congress than in either of the two pre-
ceding ones, but a number of Hem believe it
better to juirr tbe Cowl. 8 bill than to have an
open party rupture in tho Home, a bile tie mem-
bers irom the tobacco-growing Ft.iU'R favor it
for local reasons.
Tbe dignity of tho American House of Lords
received quite a -hock tho other day. when Sen-
i o- Chahdier wat imprudent, enough to call
Senator Rln. kbur.i. of Kentucky, a "slave-
driver;" whereupon tuo little New Hampshire
tnaufound his rigut ear In a veritable vise be-
tween the Keutucxian s thumb aud finger, an 1
tils body swayed to and iro under his enraged
colleague s treatment, like a young and leader
EDGERTON’S TART TALK. THE NATIONAL SOLONS.
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT
-ACCUSED OF PLAYING FALSE.
The Depoeetl Civil Service Commissioner
Accuses Cleveland of P. Hying False with
tlie Mugwump* in Order to Please the
Drmocrut*.
[Washington special telegram. |
Judge A. P. Edgerton, who was recently re-
moved from the office of Civil-Service Commis-
sioner. has written an open letter to the Presi-
dent. Hu Hays among other things :
‘•I wan indebted to you for the only appointive
office 1 ever held. You now declare by your own
action that you regret tho appointment. I with
equal right can say that I regret the acceptance.
Your regret was never made known to me by
you lu aoy word or utterance or action until
now, at the close of your administration and on
tho day b fore my removal. Of course, if you
believed me unfit for the position or neglectful
of duty, you should have removed mo long ago,
but 1 presume there were prudential political
rby you did not make the removal un-
he election. In this regard it would
WORK OF THE SENATE AND HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES.
JUDOK EDGERTON.
almost seem as if you were willing to play false
with the mugwumps to enablo you to win with
tt e Democrats. Aud henypenult me to define
tbe term mugwump as referring to a cIeeb of
sapling b-dore a jyintor a gale. Senator Faulk-* | political reformers who have the spirit of ref-
past
FRESH AND NEWSY.
In litqir review of (rade for tho
week. R. G. Dun it Co. say:
It cun hardly b > said that business Improved
i»t:r 114 tbe week, and tbe accoun.s ir.un in^ rior
point n almost tiniloniily r-yrojent iruin ns
rai.i.er quiet, or at least fair. Ihe clearing
house reports conliuuo to show gains over lust
year a: a ma only of cities, has the number
falling behind Is larger than it bss beeu of ia;o.
At t nfca.o and o.lier Western points grain
speculation inflated bunk transit. lions. Uun-
erat tonttUouee in Ihe future continues uu-
abated. Too net earnings over opt rating ex-
lujiise* ou U7 railroads for 1 8t ainoim elto
*-AJ,145,'J(jC, ns against *g5S,'J7.,Mi»iu i *7, snow-
ing a loss ol alout it i>or cent, for the year, of
Wi.ivih tho greater part was on Northwestern
ra.ir..Rdi. 'ihe coal market is glutte I by ex-
cessive production, in spito of tho l ot tbat
coiirutupMou in .lanuary i ppears io have beer.
2.4>1,3il tons, ajainst 2,'-j1,3oI last year, iu
breadstuff, there wa* a stronger market, with
tho usual lacx ut definite reason. Atlautio ex-;
I>orts do not Improve, an 1 corn goes to Europe
lu groat quantities In place of wheat, while
tho exports of wheat from tho Pmi.ic ports
are remarkably large. Rut wheat a ivauced
2 Si cents during t <o wee*, without change in
com while i at* declined a quarter, i ork is
steady and lard slrjugor, while hoga are
weaker, each by 15 cen* s per 100 pounds. G.itton
omaiu-ed an eighth. C flee is a quarter atrong-
er, aud oil nearly a cent lower. The general av-
erage of prices for c mmoditles declined and
lost unro than the etttiui advance early In Feb-
ruary. Interior citi s a 1 report money In ample
supply, aud nearly all report collections slow, or
sonuwhat backward. The monetary prosjiect is
at least us favorahle as it has been at any time
this yeur. Rusiuesa failures numbered for the
Lulled Btates 220 and for t’ou ida 41.
The President has commuted to impris-
onmont for life tho death sentence of Kis-
Ke-Dn, alias Locate, a Now Mexican con-,
victed of murder, and sentenced to be
hanged Nov. 9, 1888, but HnliRoquently
respited. The President saw:
If this convict was not an Indian, and If I
was not entirely unfamiliar with the intoxi-
cant “Tis Wing." which for the time being made
him irresponsible. I should, 1 think, fool that 1
could not interforo In his case. But the Judge
and District Attorney who sentenced and prose-
cuted him, advise a commutation, and as they
know more of the Indian character and the ef-
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uur iu er.ored and rescued Mr. ('handier irom
uis wofui plight, somewhat tho worse lor wear.
The htnato has exhibited a predilection for
bickering lately, noticeable iu debate of the
sundry civil hill, iu which Gorman scoiel
Mosul s. Satilsbury auu Hoar rather ho ly. An-
other outbreak o.cuired whin Mr. HisJockof-
lored an amendment appropriating SJi0,0K)fof
tho expenses of un adequate preparation for an
appropriate celebration of the centennial of the
Constitution of the United States. Mr.
Edmunds said he did not fe-1 willing to
vote tfRAl.OJO for a more glorification. Mr.
Hoar expressed his surprise mat such an
ob.e.'tlon had been made by a fc'onator who had
tried to put on the bill an item of .-l.vdu.uuo ior
a ci Meet. ou of monkeys in the neigh, orbood of
his house. If the day of tho ce.ei ration wore
ridiculous iu the o;es of the Be nit or front Vtr-
tmut, ho might spiud It in his zoological pork
In the company of bis monkeys. Mr. hdniuuis
•aid he dia not know when he offered an amend-
ment ptoviding for a natlona! park tbat
| bu was to be a near neigh, or of mon-
keys, or of their cousins, uncles or < eseendants.
Out ev«n that would not uecetsartly prove
that the Senator from Massachusetts was right
In supposing it to be necessary to spend *300,0 si
for a single day's celebration, iu which the
Chief Justice should read a dlifiert,<tion ou the
btstory'of the Constliution, and tho renator
from Massachusetts should furnish theffuRs and
leathers for the occasion. The vote thereupon
diowod the want of a quorum, which is by no
moons the first lime there has not been enough
members present to trsnBact hnsinsss. Mr.
Harris has been compelled to give notice that if
luch a thing occurs again during tho expiring
aours of Congress he will insist on a regular
roll-call of the Benate, and have the bergeant-at-
irma send for the absent member*.
Entertainments crowd ons un another until
there is very little enjoyment to be h id in me
.‘rash and pusn* that characterize loriett' hero
ow. one is hardly able take a breathing spell
between receptions and dinners, germani and
teas, much less take rest enough to make life
pleasant
Nevertheless Senator and Mrs. Hearvt s "co-
onla. tea ' was a great success. The young peo-
lie oRsemblod iu quaint cos.utnea, not a few of
wuich bad adoraou their auces.ord at tho Gov-
simts balls aud agBemblle* in colonial days,
when the ri h brocn were first fatblonei for
‘.ho cour.ly dam s who trod the stately minuet,
jewing and smiling to their cavall.-r* in silken
hose and handsomely emoroidered costumes.
Tho hostess stooi to receive her guests at tne
loorof tho back parlor opening out from the
broql hallway, and wore a colonial gown in
;bo i addon of ITS) of old rose b.ocadf, with
.rain gathered to a low neck Rbort waist over a
pott ci at of white Rutin. Around the lower
art of the petite at in half circles wore ar-
ranged deep gar.nndi of pink multillora r at-s,
fn.m which depmatd a irfngeof grasses studd -d
tv 1th pin mu viileiR and pausie.i nud caught w ith
b»ws of white satin riblwin. Tho RngsleeriS
if ttie gown wore made tight fitting, with a puff
:f tbe rich brocade at t! o top. At tho wrist tne
ioep cull was fastened with six diamond but-
:ons. a broad collar of lace wue.l to stand up
high finished the neck of tie elegant gown.
The brilliant reception given by the Japanese
Minister ami Mum. .-.utsu to celebrate tho pro-
aiulv&tijn of tbe Constitution of Japan was a
notable event of (be week. Mine, .dutsu has
proven herself a lady of no mean abilitv and
made for Imrsolf an enviable social leputation
luring her stay bore. Since the season began
ihe ha* ma lo over 1,20j SOSial calls, i ast spring
•ho could not sp-ak a word of English, hho is
ormation without the common sense aud good
judgment to reform, ai referms are uot effected
by uniust personal denunciation, but by-reason.
‘The result of the election placed you in a
dilemma from which lew people would have
known how to extricate thcmselveR. You found
u ipan on vottr hands whom the mugwumps ba*l
declared war upon, au enemy to their civil-
service reform theories, and your plan of becom-
ing their representative iu thefnWr* would bo
weakened or defeated if an assurance of. your
fidelity to their cause could not be secured. Ac-
cordingly, it ap|>eiir* that you decided upon the
removal of the hood of the commiielou. and,
(teeming Mr. Thompson a good cuough mug-
wump for them, you therefore demanded my
resignation tbat you might appoint him, ap-
parently as an atonement for your previous in-
tctioti.
"Mr. President, with due courtesy to the high
office you hold, allow mo lo say that you aro a
very peculiar man, a positive man; positively
wronger positively rip ht. and thcruforci an un-
safe man to trust; and that element in your
c-aractor I lieliove led to your defeat. Pope
snv r : ‘The moHt positive ni n are tho most
ci edulous, since th. y most lelfuvo themselvev
and mivise most wilh^heir fePow-Uattcrors and
worst enemies.' Being < no of that kind of posi-
tive men yourself, you have kep. some men of
like character around you who tuo positive only
in their malaco and conceit. They flatter you
and have tho conceit tbat vot’d magnify
thrmselvos and tbe malignity that would
detract irom others, uuvcnal sayt : ‘There
is nothing a man wdl not believe
in his own iavor.' Yon ware crednlous enough
to beiieve that you were o ected Prcsid nt by the
mugwump-, and. therefore, you imrmltted them
lo mull. n your real irtends and lo flatter jou
into a policy which led t<> your defeat. You are
a man who would not permit your real friends
to admonish you w.lti ireedom and confidence,
and a* a result yon huv<* suffered for the want
of friends, and your wricked and wretched
greatue-s has discovered that there is no true
success in ilf« without the power and blessing
of frlfudsuip. You lie'iovc that vour will and
power to enforce it was above alt powers, but
the will of tho people expressed in aoonstitu
tional way 1ms i aught you that ihere wis a
wiser and better way than that chosen by you.
"Having sworn to support the civil-service
law It bus been my constant olort lo do so ; but
1 never did swear to Ruppou a mugwump Inter-
pretation of it, basi d on a nionstr ms us»um-
tlou that the commission was independent of
law. How many i>oor uuhriunatos nave been
denied the advantages anl benefits of tho
law by questions never contemplated by it, and
how many expenses have been incurred througn
unnecessary and devious requirements and
practices, it is not my purjiose at this time to
state.
"You will be censured and condemned because
you put no trust in your own party, but believed
yourself to bo better than vour own and greater
than all parties. Y'ou have ascertained that tho
many are not made ior tho one. You can find
as many reusoiiH ior removing me oh the Demo-
cratic puny, through an indifference which was
simplv retaliate) y. had for removing you. I
snali be quite willing to remain with you iu the
g.oom of defeat."
The Juugo then gives his understanding of tho
civil-service law, and adudiug to his" removal
says:
"I do not ask you to give any reason for this
act. 1 know, and so do you. that tho only one
you conld give would be that It was your will,
for If you attempted to give any other your own
previous v.i rds would piovo it to lie untnte. In
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Wheat-No. 2 Had ...............
Cokn-No. 2 Yellow ..............
OiTS— No. 2 White ..............
TOLEDO.
Wheat- No. 2 Red ...............
Cork— Cash ......................
Oath— Cash ......................, NEW YORK.
Cattle ........................... 3 50 ® 4.75
Hoo* ............................. 4 75 if# 5.50
BHKEP ...... ...................... 4 50 <0 6.00
Wit BAT-No. 2 Had ................ 08 & .OJ
Corn-No. 1 ....................... 45 ® .46
OATS-Whlte ...................... 35 (f* .40
PoRtt-Naw Mess ................ 12.50 (913.00
ST. LOUIH.
,CATIXB ...................... ..... 3.75 ® 4.50
Hogs ............ .. ................ 4.25 <9 4.73
Wheat— No. 2 ..................... 98 & .HR*^il== S S 55
„ * .»
Cattle ........................... 3 00 ©4.50
Hoos ............................. 4 50 (9 4.75
............................ 3 W ©4 “
Lamb* ............................ 4 00 © 5.50
CINCINNATI.
IIoGS-LUht .....................
1 Wheat— Ho. 2 red: ..............
I Corn-No. 2.# ....................
' Oats— No. 2 Mixed ...............
Rye-No. 2 .......................
i I’uBK-lleas ...................... 11.50
KANBAB CITY. 4
CATTLE-Goo.! ................... 3.75
Iho rodldenco of Becretary and Mrs. Wait'
ney was tb.onged upon the occasion of
their last cord reception. Mrs. Woitney's
gown was of white t-aim brocut.el in silver,
with train and diajierljs on the side of silk
bolting cloth. Ou tho low corsage and In th*
hair Mr*. Whitney wore diaim nd stars, while a
triple row of large solitaires was fastened about
her throat. After midnight a larg.v party of
specially Invited guests remained to enjoy the
dancing, which lasted until the sinall Id urn of
the morning. Mrs. Whipple s W ashingtonian
party, Mrs. Ira Davenport s reception *iu honor
of Mrs. John E. McElroy, sister of the late
j President Arthur, were other pleasant affairs.
The President-elect with his party arrived
to-day. Their temporary residence is In tho
i heveniy-Johnson annex to iho Arlington hotel
This has been a day of great activity. A con-
tinuous stream of carriage 1 arrived at tho door
of the annex, for it Is tbe etiquette of the situa-
tion that all the Republicans iu public life iu
this cily must cull and leave their cards. To-
day l hoy aid not ask to be admitted to tho
, pteseuce of tho President-clrot, but simply
left their cards on tho salvor in the hall. W’neu
the President-elect wished to sea any of
those callers he exercised the Presidimtiul
prerogative of sending for them. Ills believed
Gen. Harrkon baa purposely came 'enny to
Washington that he might Lave au opportunity
to consult with promm nt Republicans before
Inauguration day. Ho has five days at his
cionmaui, and naturally there Is a tooddt&l of
cuilosity as lo who wl.l be favoifd with invita-
tions to call ou him.
There is a new style of crook who will proba-
bly play his game for nil there is in It duting the
next few daj s. To be successful ac bis w ork ho
must have lots of money, hobble to diets and
a:t 1 enieell j
nerve. His fie!
car, and he usually tins a female cimpi
whota clotlu a sfl-rd excellent opportunities lor
ihe concealment of plundir. Ho sejurcs a berth
in a sleeping-car, and after tbe other passengers
have gone to vleep and the tutfso of the
train is deafening be goes tbrouvh them. If ho
is canght, he has merely mistaken his berth.
This sorUri a thief is particularly hard to capi*
nre, for as soon as the train arrives at its des.
tination he boards an outgoing train anl is
miles away, perhaps, before thi theft u re-
ported to tbe police. Tbe inauguration crooks
! will be the best and cleverest in the coun.ry,
end every poskible gsme from bunko to sand-
bagging will hi worked or ai.euipted. Bpmo of
them are already m town, and can be scemh
; the streets almjst any day.
Morse.
i  01 c o oeuo.u i<> >11 s im
a good judge < f jowehy, aud have
.(•Id of operation is tho sieejdug-











The man who was caught carrying
away the planks of the sidewalk for
tirewood excused himself on the
ground that his doctor had advised
him to tike a walk every day.— L’os/on
Courier. _
“No," said the editor as he shortened
a line in a sonnet tbat was improperly
conatructod, “I am not a poet myself,
though I am a lighter of poems."—
Muiiuev'* Weekly.
expressly disclaimed bavin.' any reason for it
except my refusal to resign to enable' you to
make Mr. Tfiompson s nomination.
"The people have thu right to know tho truth
in all matters of this kind, and for this roason
only do 1 address you. 1 cannot, like you,
make a prayer for relief lo the public, such as
the article seemed lo be in the Baltimore Sun of
ihe llth Inst This is the first time in the his-
tory of tho Government ihat an outgoing Presi-
dent has found it necessary to advertise through
the newspapers ills particular work du' in 4 his
lenn of ortn 0 and Ills claims upon his party and
tbe country for approval. Between the lines
cau be lend tbe special plea for rc-oloctlon.
"I can point to another removal than mine,
beyond a parallel, to go down I hrough history
when I shall bo forgotten. Before 1 do so, let
mo refer, as jtroof of your ignorance of public
opinion and not of your indlfforenoi to It, to
ivhut you say iu the Sun article of Mr. Bnruos,
of Missouri, us one uot guilty of the imnoyunco
to which you wore 8uh;ec ed by tho country
members of Congress introducing to you tbolr
constituent*, b omue he alwave 1 resented/ his
coustituenis at public receptions. If Mr. Rurnoi
were living ho could toll vou another reason,
which he ofieu toid toother*, that he hud been
rudely treat' d by you, and uud no respect for
you personally, and ascribed tho defeat of the
Democratic party to vour ignorance of it. It
was nec-seaiy that you *honJd make some such
explanation fer your attack up>n tho 'way-
back’ member*, but you were unfortunate in
tbe selection of your witness— one of tho ablest
and noblest legislator* iu Congress.
"Rut to tbe case of removal, which must t>e-
confb an Important part of the history of tbe
country. 1 .was ou the floor of the House of
Representatives oaring the time the votes of
tbe Electoral College were counted and beard tbe
announcement of the result — that Benjamin
Harrison was duly elected President of tbe
United Btatee; hut the worde that burned deep
through tho empty boxoe of tbe administration
could uot be officially added, though known to
be true, in place of Grover Cleveland, removed.’
By whom, and for what cause removed? Tbe
newer is now being made in every home, in
every bneinese in tbe land, ana history will in-
scribe it anon all Us records."
Judge Edgerton criticises tho condnct of one
of th* other Couimisslouers, without mentlon-
lur his name, end concludse as follows:
"1 am justified in stating one single fact of
rolRohievous distrust and wrong-doing on the
part of a ‘commissioner in charge.’ Collector
Magone, of New York, addressed to me a ’ per-
sonal * letter, thus marked ou the envelope, the
postage paid, no in ilcatlon tbat it couldbeof-
ficiahtou the inside also marked ‘personal,’ and
this letter was opened and read by the ’oommis-
•loner in (barge’ and forwarded to the other
commissioner, then in Boston, and by him an-
swered before tbe letter was sunt to me, then at
home In the West. From such sources ae this
have.. come nearly a’l of tho attacks upon me,
and, I doubt not. most of the misrepresenta-
tions of my opiirions made to you. Whether
they had ayy influence is questionable."
Fires at Columbus, Ohio.
Ohlon’e stif factory ut Columbus. Ohio,
has boon def troyud by tiro. They had 150
tons of flnifl).ed saws on hand, an I tho loss
is considerd 1 almost complete. Tho stock
was valued /it. SRX), OK) ana tho buildlnKRt
$11,000, allpully coveted by insuraflee. The
Onr Notional Low-Makers ond What They
Aro Doing for the Good of tho Country
— Various .Measures Proposed, Discussed
and Acted Ou.
The conference report on th* Territorial hill
passed both houses of Congress on th* ‘Juh
Inst., and only lacks the signature of the Presl- ‘
dent to becouie a law. The bill ss agreed pro-
vides lor thu adml*«lun of tbs tuts* of North
Dakota. Kouth Dakota. Montaua, and Waihieg-
ten. Mr. Plumb, from the t oiumitleo ou Pub-
lic Lands, repoi led to the r.eiiate the h’enste
bill for the relltf of keitler* iu Hettiuger
County, Dakota, which was explained aud
pasted. (The bill kuthorlze* un exchange of
lands on which bouiost a I settioinvuta were
mndu hr mlsUke for o her public lauds with ike
Nor. hern Pacific Rai rond 1 ouip.viiy.) A mes-
sage from the Home nmiounciug the signature
by the 8pcak«r of the direct lax bill waa laid
befoie the tenatc, and the bill (having been first
signed by the presiding ufficer) waa immediately
sent to the Pjestdem. The House phsscda
large gr. st of bill* at its uvaulng session. Amoug
tLsin were tbe bills ior the establishment of a
lighthouse and log +!guiU at the outer break-
water, Chicago; a uhorUiug Lake View to erect
e water-works crib iu Lake Michigan, and
authonzin: bridges so.osi ihe Missouri River
at ht. Charles, Mo., n iar Kama* City, and at
Leaven worth. Has., and across the Mississippi
Rlrrr between YNiscondu nud Minnesota at La-
crosse, Wis., and at Lyons, Iowa.
The Senate devoted the larger portion of ite
suasion, on the 21st Inst, to the sundry livll
bill. After a long debate the amendment re-
ported from the Appropriations Committee al-
lowing a royalty of 5j cents par l.< uo Impresslooe
for tho use of steam pia.e printing presses in
the Bureau of Engraving wu* passed. Toe
House hill allowed u loyalty of 1 cent per
l.ooi impressions. Funner opj ropriatione
reported IrSm the commlaee were igr.ed tone
follows : bedulia (Mo.) postollhe kLu and build-
ing. ,0(k); oxioiiho- of 111 oruat.onal Confer- .
euce of American Btates (additional), FLvjOO;
lighihouRo and fog Hignai al ( hictu'O outer
hr. Rk-water (substltuio fer House item df #5,.
200i, (Wfi.iAAi ; ior the pr«veml( n ot epidemics
(additional . AJ-xV* *’• iho Agricultural Depart-
ment apprupriaii >u bill was also leported and
notice was gin n thiv. It would be culled up as
soon as tho Kui.dry ( Ivil bill was
disjoied of. The Houso passed ihe
I’OHtodice Aj p npriatlou b.ll with an
amendment i.xing tho eatery of the
hill oihitendontof Ke^i- try at ('blciu.0 at 40 per
cent, of the salary of the I ostuiaster. Toe
Houso ateo made eons. durable pro ress on the
deficiency bill, to , which a i umomlment was
aided appropriating 80,01)1) to pin i uniul La-
mom. tne President'* l nvu.o Secretary, tho
difference between hi* present samry and »fi,000
a yeur, l be salary widen Id 1 succodRor will re-
ceive. Representative O'Doundl iMioh.l pre-
sented in tho House un euuimous petition
against tbe Hunday-rost bill, vvidch beats the
signatures of 230.000 seventh-day adventist* in
all parts of thu country. Two lunnonJe pack-
ages in favor of the bill were preienteil iu tbe
Benate bv Mr. hto Abridge. '1 be conference re-
port ou tho legislative appropriation bill was
agreed to by both houses.
Three appropriation bills-the Army, Kundrf
Civil and Agricultural— were poised by the
Beuate on tho 22d inst. Au amendment wm
added to tho buudry Civil bill as a substitute
for Mr. Hiscock s motion to apjnup.iate $3j0,-
isi) for ede'rating the constitutional cen-
tennial. declaring Tuesday, April 30,
I88.1, which I* the centennial anniversary
of tbe luauguiRtiou of the first
President of tho United Htato.i, a national holi-
day. It provides for suLable ceremonies by
both houses of Cougress 011 the mkoikI Wtdnes-
day of December, lort), under the direction of a
joint committee, which Is a-ithorized lo Invite
the officers of the Uni.od h lutes, tho Governors
of the several Mates, and iopre*entutivt-s of
foreign governments to participate ; also to iQ-
xlto the Chief Justice to doliver a suitable ad-
dress on tho occuaiou. It appropriate*'
*3,00) to carry out the unangementi.
An item was also udded appropriating
Ho, 00.1 for a site and ped atal for a statue of
Gen. Hancock iu Washington. Mr. Ueagan
made a long argument m tne Benate in opposi-
tion to the Evans resolution tor a revision of
tho laws regulating Congressional eteetions.
Thi Benate passed tne House bills authorizing
tho consiruction of bridges at I^avenworih,
Kan., and across the llliuou River within seven
miiea of Cainpeville, 1R. Tho Hous* amend-
ments to the Alma (Wlfl.) bridge bill were also
concurred in. Tne Houso passed a bill granting
a pension of J.-Vki to Mrs. hheridan, with an
amendment reduciiu it to *2,5)0. Tho Benate
non-concurred iu the amendment and ordered h
conference. Tbe Beuate bill placing Gen. Rose-
(-rans ou tbe retire 1 list of the army with th*
rank of Brigadier General passed the House.
CoxsiiiKiunoN of tho resolution regarding
election outrages was resumed by tho Senate on
tho 23d iu*t., and the day wai occupied in di«-
cii*sion of Ihe same. In the House the Benate
bill urn pnsRO l io ratify and confirm tho a re*-
ment with ti e Creek Nation of ludians forth*
purjKiso of aliening to settlement tho unri-
signed lands in Indian Territory coded by th*
Creeks to the United Slates. The K-nate
amendments were concurred iu to the Houro bill
for the takin? of tho eleventh census. Th*
House wont into committoe of ihe whole on th*
deficiency bill, and the following amendment* |
were odoptei: Appropriating *I50,ii00 to SUj
nly a deficienry in tho appropriation for tfi
Bureau of Construction and Repair for th*
navy; Appropriating £2.103 to Mrs, A. R. Han- |
cock for moneys expended by Gen. Hancock in
entertaining tho Yorktovvn visitors ; for the pay-
ment of an extra month’s salary to Benate and
House employes. Pending further progress
with the bill tho committee rose and publt*
business was suspended. Appropriate nicma-l
rial services. In memory of the late James N.
Huinosof Missouri, were road, after which th* |
House adjourned.
In the Senate, Mr. Cockrell offered appro-l
priate resolutions, on tbe 25th ult, on thsl
death of Representative Buruos, of MiHSoarl,|
and delivered a review of the life and char act
of the deceased. Eloquent tributes were offered]
to his memory by Benators Ingalls. Voort
Hale. Hampton, Coke, and Vest, tho latter si_
gosling as a fitting epitaph: "Here lies one]
much loved, much hated, but never d*-|
pteel by friend or foe." The resolutions]
were adopted unanimously. Among the bills]
iiH'sed by the Beuate wore those providing foral
1 ghthouse and steam fog whistle al tho Cnlcago]
outer breakwater and tor a lighthouse on
eleven-foot shoal off Point I’eninsnla, l ake]
Michigan. The last named bill was passed with]
amendments and a conference asked. AmoiT
other Houso bills passed were the follow It.
Autbori.'.ing Lake View to erect a water-wori
crib in Luke Michigan; admitting to reglitu.
tin- Si earner George H. Parker of Michigan ; aud]
to divide a portion of the bioux reservation i
Dakota (with an amendment). The Benate als
amended and passed the bill to confirm
a'.'rfemeutwithihflBouthoinUte Indians ini
orada A resolution »a* passed by tho Henatl
railing on the Secretary of thu Interior forf
f< rmntion touching tho bribery of the Cberoks
Indians by cattlemen, and for a copy of the I
port on that subject, Tbe House Committee 1
Appropriations passed upon tin Benate amt
meats to tho sundry civil appropriation bit
( oncum-nco Is recommended In the follow!
items: Making appropriations for statues 6
Sheridan, Hancock, and Logan; for tabled
sites, and roadways on tbe Geltysbura battli
field ; for lighting Washington Bound, Waahlnf
ton Territory ; for tbe expense of the Intend
tional Bureau ot Customs Tariffs; and fori
survey of tho Gulf of Mexico in order to soli
a site for a deep- water harbor. All other ini
rial amendments will he non-concurred iu.
A physician of tlio Quaker Stti
can not recall n ca^e of nasal cafcai
among females belonging to the 8oci<
of Friend =, the Dun (cards, or Mennoi
itcH, which he is inclined to attrihnt
to the inclusive, protective head-dre
peculiar to these people ; and convex
ly, he snupects the prevalence of e*
tarrhal troubles among other woi
is due to exposure by wearing xn<
shadows of Inmnets. Perhaps ere lor
the tide of fashion will turn and
nets of large dnpensions become
vogue.
“I must first ask you, Miss Ethel,
fore I tell yon the width, aud de
aud height of the burning loi
bear for you— do you believe that
riage is a failure?” "Well,” re
Ethel, while a blush mantled her 1
“I think that the pursuit of
is apt to be a failure. ” How mt
it must have been aft?r that
A Bologna lank co
sconded.
vr"' rm
CHEERS FOR THE CHIEF.
train pulled out The Goternor culled out. ''fills
is our next mildem,’ and U«i. Herrlsou,
bareheaded, bowed hie uckuowietlgment 10 the
cheering (housande m the train moved on It
HARRISON’S TRIP TO WASHINOTON-
HCENE8 ALONG THE ROUTE.
Immnnie Crowd* Follow the CerrluRe* to
the Station - Farewell to Indianapolis
Citlsons— Meinbent of the Party-Kecep-
tlon lu Washington— The First t alien
[Indiauaixilis (Ind.) speclaL]
Many cf thobuBlneai houses of this city were
elaborately decorated In honor of Gen. Harrison
on the 25 th ult., the day be deported for Washing-
ton. A host of friends called at his heme to pay
their respects and say good-by. T. S. Qulncoy,
party, but in* etop was shore. Between Piqua
and Urban a, twenty- si ( miles, tin-re were n»
stops, but at. all the stations, .lor Jon, Fletcher,
Conover, Hi. Paris, and Westville, tue potaage
of the train was greeted by the cheers of bun*
drods. From Piqua on. dens* dark ness pre-
vented the occupants of the train irom judging
the sire of the crowds. At Westvlild the «1 re
of a number of pinc-kiot terebo* was Hashed
into the car windows as the train Unshed by.
Gov. Foraker introduced the President-elect
toatsinttwo iliftusaud people at Urban a. Co-
lumbus was renclied at 8 ::6 p. in. At le «st ,/0,-
UO )H9ople hiui gathered at the stiitlou, and the
crush was tcrilb.c. The booming of conn n
and the din of brass music, -dium corps, and
7 * . , . .. . i yjlls greoual tue Presid »u t d tram at it moved
of Chicago, was among the early visitors, and tlie ,|e| ot. It required a largo
he presented to the General the traveling sachcl
procured for him by the Chicago Traveling
Men’s Political Club. The valise is of extraor-
dinary beauty and riohnoss. It is made of black
seal leather, with frame of triple- Plated gold,
liued with the finest calfskin, and the i on toilet
articles accompanying the valise are of solid
silver. It is said io be the finest article of the
kind ever manufactured iu this couutry.
Alter Mr. Quincey left, Gen. Harrison, with a
few members of bis family, gathered about
the valise to examine it As the articles
were removed, one by one, and admired, a
flask was found It was a beautiful piece of
workmanship, witli a screw top. The General
looked at it qulzzicallv and smiled *1 gn -ss
that is large enough,’ ho said. Hut the practical
eye of Mrs. McKee no sooner beheld the fiask :
than, with true motherly instinct, she had a 1
plan for its use. ......
“Oh, that will be just the thing to hold baby s
milk," was her decisive declaration, and she car-
ried it away.
Early in the afternoon the streets of the city
were- turongwl with thousands anxious to par-
ticipate in the farewell demonstration to tue
President-elect. A hundrod or more people
stood before the Harrison Home when the frosi-
dent-elert and his family left the house, escorted
by Gov. Hovey and Mayor Denny. The General,
the Governor, and the Mayor entered a cur-
THAT CLUB BANQUET.
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
MICHIGAN REPUBLICAN CLUB.
riago drawn bv two white horses, Mrs. Harri-
son and Mr.’ and Mrs. McKee entered
a second carriage, and the Presidential party
started on the journey to the station. A string
of carriages and a thousand or more people fol-
lowed them. The greatest enthusiasm prevailed
along the route. In front of every losidouce
were groups of people who cheered enthusias-
tically as the carriages drove by, the General
constantly tipping bis hat end waving his band
in farewell to some old friend whom he recog-
ni/ed.
Cheer after cheer wont np as the General
parsed. „ When Ohio street was reached the
throng was innumerable. Here the veterans of
George H. Thomas Post were iu line, among
them being Gen. lew Wallace and many other
well-known nnn. They wore accompanied by a
military band, and as the Generals carriage
drove up they (>]>ened ranks and a cheer
went up from the thousands of peo-
ple that was heard for many squares
and notifieJ the other thousands that the
General hud reached the city. From this
point to the station it was un Impenetrable
throng. The buildings were block with people.
At the intersect ion of Murkot and Pennsylvania
streets the membtrs of the Legislature were
drawn up in line, and the carriages passed
through the open files, the law-makers cheering
lustily. They tin n fell in Hue and escorted the
General to the station. It was thr.-e o clock
when the party reached the Union Station,
where a crowd of fully 10, OX) awaited them.
The Geueral and his party wore escortel to
their car.
The great throng continues! cheering, and the
Froslduntrulect presently appeared on the rear
platform, accompanied by Governor Hovey,
who Introduced him to the crowd und railed for
order, which being partially secured Geueral
Harrison suid :
"My good friends ami neighbors. I cannot
trust myself to put in words what I feel at this
time. Every kind thought that b in your minds,
ami every go xl wish that is in your hearts for
mo finds iis responsive wish and thought in my
mind and heart for each of you. I love tills city.
It has been my own cherished home. Twice be-
fore I have lofi it to discharge public duties and
returned to it with galness. us I Lopa to do
again. It is a city on whose streets the pomp-
ous displays of wipalth ure not seen. It is full
of pleasant homes, and in toeso homes there is
an unusual store of contentment. The memory
of vour favor and kindness will abide with me,
and inv streuz desire to hold your leipoct and
confidence will streiiRtheu mein the discharge
of my new and responsible duties Lot mo say
farewell to all my Indiana frimds. For the
public honors that have come to mo I am their
grateful debtor. 'Jhcyhave mode the debt so
large that I can never discharge it- There is
a great sense of loneliness in the discharge
of high public duties. The moment of decision
iaonoot isolation. Hut there is One whoso
help cornea even into the quiet chamber of Judg-
ment, and t« His wise and unfailing guidance
will I look for dlrectiou and safety. My family
unites witli me in grateful thanks for this cor-
dial pood-by. and with me wish that thete years
of separation may be fall of i>eace and happi-
ness for each of you.’
The speech was received wllh cheers. At its
conclusion the General re-entered his cai1, and
the train at on -e proceeded.
The Presidential party was assigned by cars
as follows: lu President Hob-rts private car
were Gen. and Mrs. Hairison, Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Kee, their two children (Beniamin and Maryi,
and the nurse, and Mrs. I.ord (Mrs. HarriOou’s
sister); in the car Maywood were Hussell B.
Harrison, wife, child, and nurse, Senator Saun-
ders an i wife, tho Hon. .1. N. Huston, W. H. H.
Miller, Mrs. Eaton (Gen. Harrison's hilf-sisten,
Private Secretary Haliord. and Josephine, Mrs.
Harrison's maid. ___
GREETED WITH CHEERS.
Crowds Assembled at the Stations Along
the Line.
The train pulled out of the Union station at
8:10 p. in., cheered by thousands of people. As
It passed the grounds of tho Deaf and Dumb In-
stitute, just east of the city, tho fences and
freight cars on an adjoining track wore covered
by the hundreds of pupils of the school,
to whom Gen. Harrison waved bis hand.
Irvington, the seat of Sutler University, turned
out several hundred spectators, as did also the
small towns of Cumberland, Philadelphia,
Greenfield and Charlottesville. When Knights-
town was reached, where is located tho So.diers
Orphans' Home, the train stopped for a mo-
ment. A crowd of five or six huudiod gathered
about the roar platform and gave three cheers
for Harrison. As the cheers died away Gen.
Harrison said :
“My friends, I thank you for this cordial
gathering and demonstration. I can detain the
train but a moment, snd I only stopped at the
request of the Superintendent of the Soldiers'
Orphans' Home so that tho children might have
an opportunity to see mo, ami that I might wish
them the bright and prosperous future which
the sacrifices of their fathers won for them. I
bid you farewell."
A halt was made at Dunreith, the crossing of
the Fort Wayne, Cincinnati ami Louisville Hall-
road, and there congratulatory messages from
the Postal Telegraph employes and the citizens
of Henry County were received. Cambridge
City was reached at 4 :45 p. m. Hero a crowd of
about 80Q cheered lustily us tho train stopped for
a moment. The boom of cannon echoed through
the train.
Kicbmond was reached at 5 :02 p. m. Fully
four thousand people cheered at tho top of
their voices, wuilo cannon boomed and tho
whistles blew, making a din that was deafen-
ing. Gen. and Mrs. Harrison appeared <>n tho
rear platform of the car, and when the tumult
had partly subsided Gen. Harrison spoke as fol-
lows :
"My friends, I hiv’ so long had my homo
among you that I cannot but feel a sense of re-
gret in leaving the soil of Indiana. 1 go with a
deep sense of Inadequacy, hut 1 am sure you will
be patient with my mistakes and that- yon will
all give me vour help as citizens i cheers and
cries of “Wo will’] in my efforts to promote the
best interests of our jK-ople and tho honor of tho
nation we love. [Cheers. I 1 thank you for this
cordial greeting. " (Cheers.]
Among the crowd at Richmond was a delega-
tion of workmen from tho Hoosier drill works,
at the head of which, following the band, was
borne their campaign banner, inscribed:
"Hoosisr Drill Protection Cl nb." As the train
pasiel along the track out of the cily it was ac-
companied by the screeching of whistles of fac-
tories and t he boom of cannon. While the train
hal ed, a profusion of flowers were carried into
the car and presented to Mrs. Harrison in the
name of the Republicans of Richmond. On the
way from Richmond to Columbus the entire
party, from Gen. Harrison to the colored porter
who accompanies him to the White Honse,
bought tickets for the trio at the regular rates
of fare. _ .
THE RECEftT^T IN OHIO.
Few Stops Were Made Before Reaching
Piqua— Paying for Tickets.
[Denison (Ohioi dispatch.]
The first stop in Ohio wax at Greenville, which
was reached at 5 :43. Here another large crowd
creeled tho President-elect, who stepped to the
rearef-tbe car. but the stop was too short
for speech-making. Hradford Junction was
reached at 6 p. m. The next stopping place,
Pinna was retched at 0:A) p. m.
About five thousand people, garnered
there kept up a continual cheering. Got. J. B.
Foraker and his wife boarded tho [’residential
train, and found the General and bis party jnst
Bitting down to supper. Gov. Foraker rushed
back to the General s car and bro 'tht the lat-
ter to the platform of the Maywcx d just as the
force
of policemen to open tho way lor tuo
engine. Tile scram bio then began. The
crowd pushed, jammed, and swayed in a solid
mass. Tho tram pulled pretty well througU
tho depot before stopping, und the peojoo
were .rymg to Lojp up uni ruined imuily
over each other. A largo number of women
were in the crowd, i u l many oi tbi m were
in, urea. Nearly the enure membership of tho
Legislature wont diwn to the station with
tho Foraker Club, but they were all lost
sight of in tho general crush Ihero wax
no definite programme carried out. It
was tho intention io ha»o several songs from
the Harrison and Morton (Heo Club, ami also
listen to a speech from Gen. Harr. son. Th»
former was almost ent roly oliui.naio l from
tho programme, and less than fifty persons
beard anything tho President-elect had to say.
People within ten fret of him could see his
lips move as if in tho act ot making a speech
and i hat was all, Tho cheering, firing of
cannon, bea.lng of drums, aul geueral con-
fusion lost none of its force, 'the General
talked less than five minutes. Mrs. Harrison,
Hussell Harrison, and as many of tho women of
tiio Presidential party as could crowded out to
tho platform wheie tb’o General was speaking.
Mrs. Ha.rlxon watched the crowd fairly crawling
over each other, and stopped the Geueral in his
speech as sue called his attention to tho man-
ner in wnioh the women were being pusho l. uu-
able to holp themselves. Tho train was we iged
about by people until it imbed om.
After tho train leit Columbus, preparations
were made for retiring. Tho day had boon a very
fatiguing one to tho President-elect. Before
Columbm was reached two of tuo grandchildren
were last aslesp, but Baby Mary McKee was
bright an I alert to all that w as going on. and
great y enjoyed the sights ami sounds. In the
station there whs a demand for a sight of the fa-
vorite grandchild by many persons in tho crowd,
and she was hold up to the car window in the
JUDGE GRANT THE MAN.
NOMINATED BY THE REPUBLICANS
FOR SUPREME JUDGE.
strong glare of en electric light, ami gleefully
waved a bunch of roxes iu h >r hand.
Fully a thousand pet plo met tho train at
Newark with a brass laud and torch os. as
the train passed tho station, rnuuiug about
fifteen miles an hour, tho crowd cheered and
fired off roman candles. Just ns tho statii u
was reached every stoum-whistle in tuo city
screo.-btHl its loud’ st. 1 amlomunium seemed
to have broken loosa The fifty locomotives
in the Halliraore and Ohio yards to<’k up tho
medley and tho i exult was t imply indescrlb-
able. The sleepers on tin train were all
awakened. There was a good array of people on
the platform at Newcomersiowu, and us tho
train slowly drew up at tho crossing thoro a per-
fect blaze or light surroouJo l it from scores of
roman candies, in wblth manner alone the en-
thusiasm of tho crowd foun I vent.
Tho run wax made from New ark to this c'ty In
an Lour and a half, the train thou being thirty
minutes late. _
ARRIVAL AT WASHINGTON.
Gen. Harrison and Party Domiciled at tho
Arlington Annex.
(Washington (D. C.) dispatch.]
President-elect Harrison, his family and im-
mediate friends ore com fortahlv housed in tho
Johmon Annex to tho Arlington Hotel, the jour-
ney hither having been made without accident.
Everything is homelike. No one intrudes on
their privacy and there are no unbidden
guests. For ilia few days that elapse before
tho G»neral becomes the White House ten-
ant be Is assured as much freedom from an-
noyance as was possible in ills Indianapolis
homo. The arrival of the Presidential party iu
Washington was marked by no public domou-
stratioa This was in accordance with tho
wishes of Gen. Harrison. The special train
came in about 2:30. 'Ihc Inaugural Com-
mittee arranged to have the train stopped
at the comer of Marylan I avenue
and Ninth street. Consequently tho party
avoided the crowd of people who were in wait-
ing at the Pennsylvania Hallway Station, in
tho evening, an informal general reception took
place, and nearly all tho lenders of the Hepub-
Ucau p'irty called.
The family are delighted with their Booms,
which were arranged for their reception. They
were not only newly decorated hut were filled
with the most beautiful flowers. Mr. Elliot
F. Shepard sent a largo basket of roses to each
of the ladles in the party-Mrs. IIsn-Dou. Mrs.
McKee, Mrs. Harrison. Jr., end Mrs. Saunders,
her mother. Mr. and Mrs. Adams, of Chicago,
left a beautiful cluster upou the center-table,
and Mrs. Blaine, Mrs. Hiscoek, Mr. Roselle, the
proprietor of the boiel ; Congressman BeUeu
and wife, of Rochester, and several others re-
inembored them in n similar manner, until tho
room looked as if it had been adorned for a ball.
James G. Blaine was the first caller, and was
accorded a ready welcome. Next was Kloau B.
I asset, soon followed by Gen. Powell Clayton,
of Arkansas. After supper and until midnight
the calls of prominent people wore frequent.
It is claimed that there were no detectives on
the Harrison train, and that ho will not have any
around him at tho hotel. Ho has no fear of
cranks or assassins, hut. on the other hand, has
a dread of detectives, which Mrs. Harrison shares
with him.
It was known that thoro would bo a groat
crowd at tho slat on lu Washington to meet the
pany. and, with his usual desire to avoid making
A Large Attendance — Eloquent and
Timely Speeches — Decoration* of the
Hall— An Auspicious Meeting of Stal-
warts.
The fourth anniversary banquet of the Michi-
gan Club wos bold at Detroit, it was a pro-
nounced success. The celebration » as in every
wav worthy of the ocoxsiou. commemorating,
as it did, tho anniversary of the birthday of t! e
Father of his t ountry. The programme was at-
tractive, the decorations patriotic, lire music
Inspiring, tho epecohes happy, and tho in mu
fut.lrlul to its promises.
A beautiiui. canopy was meted over the
guests supper table, which was hliunled on a
platform some five feet above t he floor, luibo
background beh ml the guests was a j ortrait of
Washington, iu front of which glittering gas
jets w ere so arranged us to suggest the words
; HARRISON, j
; MORTON, :
The ofTervjsoing go »i-lmm r, bright and apt
speeches of th- leauerx pa sed tho 1 our most
pleasantly until there came a veritable least of
i< axon ahd flow of soul.
“Ladles a id gentlemen, Michigan Repub I-
conx.’" intoned Heim- or Palmer, in bis lamtliar
baritone. *1 remember that four years ago tho
Michigan Club was o gani/od to redeem those
who had gone after fals • gods and who ii'H-dcl
tome united effort to i r ng them ba k. 1 li • in-
crease in our majorities boro is duo mur > to tho
Michigan Club than an • olher ource. We need-
ed new iui*l. We needed new slosors. Weiave
brought Michigan Republicans togoihiT. \Ne
aro no longer a mob, but an or. am. mi un 1' A
year ago our Preaid«,nt-‘*lect said here: ’18111
a dead s at ’sinnu, but a live Repnb.l’nn, an l
•llittt 1 beho'o ha>l nn ch to d.» In gxtt.u; him
the nomination at Chicago, aitl o.igu jnchi an
didntdo much tor him. We have comb nr i
toe pra-tionl and -entimontal n politics Knot
gaiberiu ;s as this educate ana unify tho poo-
plo."
Gov. Luce was then introduced to deliver the
address of welcome, audtbe Governor w as given
a round of huzzas.
"last year we bad w'lth„UB hero" said GO".
Lute, "the man who ix to assume the lo.ticst
position on tho foce of t fie earth. We are boon
lo be in jioxsessiou of the Judiciary, the Execu-
tive, and the legislative Departments of our
Government We will bo responsible before
Gotl and man for our trust. We welcome those
distinguished men. asking them to contribute of
their wisdom in tbi* important time You who
are members and you who are guista are thiice
welox mo at this feast i t reason."
"In political ns we 1 as lu military affairs ’•
nrefacod the toastmaster to Warmr Mil er s
• peech. "there are c Isos which have io be mot.
There is no man in the United States to whom
greater credit is due for pertinacity and cour-
age, knowing that be was to bo sacrificed, but
that the caupe was to be saved,"
'1 he tall, handsome, massive Warner Miller
was given a "He's all right. You bet!" His
theme was "The Future of the Republican
I'lLFi y, n
• As a New-Yorker, I came to Michigan," said
Mr. Miller, “with the feelings of a father to his
son, for we cf New York gaxc to your State its
hardy pioneers. My sub set covers the greater
and the better part of the history of our com-
mon country. For though our party is but
thirty years of age, in that time it has had its
growth and advancement. Tin coming his-
torian will dwell longest on ti e past iwmty-
flve years. Tho Republican par y cam" into ex-
istence as tho organized conscience of the peo-
ple. It rave to the American people as their
Moses, Abraham Lincoln. Tho question was,
w ere wo a nation or a league? Tho Idea that a
nation had been born in a day was not realized
by a great portion of our people. Bat on tho
bloody battle-field it was dec,de<l for all time to
come that the people of this couniry were ono
and milted and indivisible.
“Then the 11. publican party turned its atten-
tion to the reconstruction of our com try. to tlio
development of its resources. ̂ any of i.s meas-
ures have been criticised by m*u of our party.
But no party has been bold enough to go before
the country and ask for tber.’peal or annulment
of those measures. To-xiuy we are a united ami
hannouious people. Tho t outh would not re-
store slavery If it could. Tho history of the
world does not give a like example of the iworo-
fnl disbandment of our citizen soldiery. Wo
called into that conflict more than •J.OUC.lO) men
from the North. They returned unconcernedly
to thoir pulpits, their’ plows, their offices. Wo
rated for twenty-five years after the war. Wo
built up the waste places. Now Hie and new
emrgy were instilled into the lilooxl of alb Be-
fore we paid down tho government temporarily
we had laid more than half the great debt of tho
war. Wo had made America the greatest nmn-
ufacturing countr.’ iu the world, increased its
commerce, opened the northwest, driven the
frontier into the Pacific Oiesn. ai d made it tho
greatest agricultural country iu tho world.
"But our theory of government goes furthor
than mere national progress. The Republican
party bolds that the du y of government bas to
do with the intellectual and mini well-being of
the people. It began with a moral question. It
Is In this great principle that is to be found the
future of the Republican party. Wo hold that
universal education is a duty of government,
because by so doing you develop and educate
human nature tne more. To the young men be-
fore me let mo say that you neexl not mourn
because you were not alive to be in the contest
from 'ill to '15. It doesn't take much courage
to march to death when there are 5J,OlO or more
with you. But it does take courage to stand in
times of peace for morality. We propise lo
have iu New York on our statute tiooks a law
which will make bribery practically impossible.
Ex-Gov. A. G. Porter, of Indiana, who placed
Harrison in nomination at the Chicago Conven-
tion, resjioiidexl to tho toast, "Tho Ballot." "I
JAMES C. FLOOD DEAD.
THE CALIFORNIA MONEY KING DIES
AT HEIDELBERG.
Proceeding* of the State Convention Held
at Detroit— Messrs. Cooker and Draper
Candidate* for Regent* of the Univer-
sity.
Tho State Republican cbnventlon to nominate
one candidate for-Justico f tho Supreme Court
and two regents for tho university met at De-
troit, and wax called to order by Maj. Hopkins.
A largo representation was pro.-ont,
Rev. George Duffield offered invocation, and
Harry C, Tillman read tue call lor the conven-
U Mr) Geo H. Hopkins addressed the conven-
tion, congratulating thi members upon tho vie-
lory acuievexl laA November, and In a graceful
manner liitroducexl A. J. Sawyer, of Ann Arbor,
as tuuporaiy Chairman. That gentleman wax
warmly received. Ho congratulated the party
on the viutory achieved ami declared that It was
the troaiest victory ever won by the l.epubllonn
party.
He con -ratulatol tho convention on the elec-
tion of Hou. James McMU'in as United States
beuator. and predicted that wlieu his term of
office would expire his work would he done so
faithfully that U would rest only with hi* own
sweet will axtowhe.hor or noth* would here-
nuiuiuaUd. Mr. Kawyer spoke about an hour,
and in concluding aeked the pleasure of tho con-vention. ....
Win. A. Tatum, of Grand Rapids, was chosen
Sec re . ary.
Tho folio vint commit teee were selected:
Du Gredentia's -First District, Homer War-
nn; Second, A. W. Bmltnj Third,, Marsha 1
( (xin ; Fourth, Frank Knamn-n ; Filth, J. W. Me-
Couuick ; Sixth, S. 8. Mathew •; Seventh. T. 11.
W« odxvx rth ; Eighth. H. A. Forrest; Ninth, Mi-
chae; Brown; TiUth, R. H. Gwau.ock ; Eleventh.
On ( rgaulzat'on— First Dixtrict, H. C. Till-
man ; Sex ond, H. A. C'ouant ; Third, C. T. Gor-
ham; v mirth, Win. Chamberlain; Fifth, Din U
Heudciun; Sixth, J. C. Carmer; Seventh, A.
W. 0 Keefe; Eighth, J. W. Belknap; Ninth,
1 red Diggins; Tenth, E. T. Carrington ; Elev-
enth, H. C. Young. „ m „
On Resolutions -First District, E.T. Hence;
Second, J. K. lloice; Third, W. K. Gibson;
Fourth, A. B. Cojd y; Fifth, N. A. Earle: Sixth,
Ed Cahill ; Seventh, John T. Rich; Eighth, J
L. Clark ; Ninth, John Cola: Tenth. P. D. Mar-
aoy ; Eleventh, J. H. Golf.
An imitation Irom Gen. R. A. Algor, inviting
tho ui embers of the convention to a reception at
h>s rehiitenx’o, was read, alter which a recess
wax taken until J p. m. . ,
Whm the eonvintion reassembled the ( hair-
man oi the Committee on Credential': statex*
that owing to the fact that there were no con-
tesie i districts and the large list of names to lie
rend, which would take con-iderable time, he
would request that their rep rt bo accepted nud
adopt! d without be ng mail. This was done.
The Committee on Resolutions reported as
Haiolvnl, By tho Republicans of Michigan, In
convention assembled, that we congratulate the
country upon the maguificent victory achieved
by tho Republican party at the last general elec-
tion, and rejoice at tho conspicuous part taken by
ot.r own Commonwealth in redeeming the na-
tlimol administration, both Executive and Leg-
IsUtlvo, from Demo ratio control.
Uemlvid, That we send greeting to our success-
ful loader, Benjamin Harrison, President-elect,
whose lofty character ond broad statesmanship
distinguished him as an ideal candidate, assur-
ing him of our unwavering confidence, ana pledg-
ing our hearty support iu tho duties soon to be
assumed.
ItiDlred, That wo reaffirm tb* principles
adopted by tho Republican party in Htato and
national convention upon which the last great
victory has been achieved, and that wo pledge
anew our fidelity to such principles.
The Committee on Permanent Organization
and Business made the following report:
lor permanent Chairman, Hou. David H.
Jerome.
Pormsnent Fecretary, Hon. Geo. W. McBride.
Vice Presidents— First District. Thos. Lang-
ley; St con I. E. 0. Graves; Third, Hon. C. D.
Rsndall; Fourth, Hon. Franklin Wells; Fifth,
Hon. W. W. Mitchell; Sixth, Hon. Oreu Htone;
8 xventh, Hon. Wm. Jenuey ; Eighth, Hon. H. L.
Wood: Ninth. Hon. Thos. H. Ournoy; Tenth F.
W Wheeler ; Eleventh, J. A. Crozier,
Permanent Chairman Jerome was warmly re-
ceived ax bo stepped to tho front. Ho said that
as t no Temporary Chairman bad covored tho
ground so thoroughly in his speech, ho would
not tire tho convention with an address, but
proposed that the) go down to busiuoss right
away. This announcement was received with
applause. The Heore ary was instructod to call
tuo districts, and as they wore called, tho gen-
t umec singled out to make the nominating
speeches would step up as their districts wore
called. The First and Second had none to offer.
Hon. K. 8. I acey. of Charlotte, representing
tho 'l bird District, was warmly received
Story of His Life -The Enxl Not Unes-
peoled— The Exploits of "Cattlo Kate”
of Wyoming— A Desperate and Daring
Woman.
[Fan Francisco (Cal.) special.]
James C. Flood, California's million*
aire, died at the Grand Hotel at Heidel*
berg, Germany. His demise had been so
long antic pated that it caused little com-
ment here, and tho stock market showed
no appreciable change.
James Clair FIoxmI came from Wicklow, Ire-
land, to this country almot ihui, when ‘JU years
o'd. He wss secompa-
nie 1 by William 0 Rrien
and both were steorage
passengers. John W.
.tiaokay and James Fair,
friends of the twain, in-
due d thorn to go to
California, M&ck&y and
Fair being Inclinexl to




Mack ay and Fair in
prospecting enterprises.
Little camo at first of
'ik
the prospecting, hut for
ars the whisky busi-
ness paid well, and
jamks c. moon, Hood and O'Brien, in-
vesting money in land and occasionally spec-
ulating in mining stocks, laid uninonev. Fair
and Mackay became superintendents of mines
in Nevada, and they. too. earned a goed Income
In the course of their operations lair snd
Macka* **4+1* Rnil OHrion. bought from
a
l&rs
made the four Irishmen "bonanza kings." Ac
qulring other property on th.i Comstock lode
the four Irishmen sprung at OD0*
vial rank of millionaires. Between 1H70 and 1880
the Comstock lode yle ded #AiU,OOi),OOJ cud the
richest properties on the lode were owned by
tbo four “bonanza kings." ,
In 1874 Flood,. desiring to control the bullion
and mining-stock. maikots, unt il then controllea
by jt hi Rank of California, induced hls ’associ-
atos Weslabllsh the Bank of Novada.aud through
it accomplished bis purposes. Keven-ienths of
irery earVirtl Th Bar oTiJaBfornle and Nevada,
outside of maintenance, must for some years
have flowed through its portals. Th* h^ik and
its owners manipulated the *:ioo,()0tk00) of slver
bullion. They sweated every dolnir used in
BI»cculatlon. It has been estimated that irom
1x75 to iwo ot least 000.000 was absorbed by
them tbiongh'the agmey of ths mines and the
bank, and that outside of the oro directly worked
and owned in their iiiines. ___
In 1880 came a collapse, and in a few years
Flood was compelled to retire from its control
with his great fortune reduced to a few millions.
In appearance Mr. Flood was about medium
height, slightly corpulent, and of a full face,
which was very pale. His hair and whiskers
were of a peculiar lonpor color. « was some-
times remarkexl on 'Change that they almost
matched in color with tho yellow gold pieces he
loved so well. He dressed very plainly liked
his clothes rather loose and baggy, aim was
very much given to white w aistcoats. He was
selfish, his great passion boln j to acqnlr# prop-
erty. which be seldom Improved. He was a
co d hater, and in revenge for a alighting re-
maik made by Ralston, the hanker, he drove
the bitter to ruin and to suicide. He leaves a
wife and a daughter of w hom he was very fond.
Hla health falling rapidly in RH8 he sought the
German baths in the hope of reooveiy.
Mr. Flood's San Francisco residen e is a gran-
ite and white marble palace, situated on rising
ground known as “Nob Hill." It cost over sd,-
iOJ.'O'. From Its well-kept lawns a fine view
of San Francisco Bay. Angel Island, an I tbe
Golden GatH Is bad. Mr. Fiood possessed also
a couniry house at Menlo I'afk, twentydfiye
miles south of Han Francisco. It Is •Ruatod n
the midst of 15,000 acres of land, laid out in
drives, walks, game preeervoe, flower garden*,
and artificial lakes. The lawns ar.* adorned
with stutuary. The country house is luxuri-
ously furnished, imssosses a fine library, art
gallery, sumptuous bulbs, and a conservatory,
ami its wine collar is richly stocked. Private
gas aud water workx are on the property, and
a large stable in wnioh Is kept a fine stud of
horses. _
MICHIGAN LEGISUTURE
The most important bills Introduced in tiro
Senate, on the 18th Inst., were: To authortto
penal-institution Inspectors to contract forth*
care o( United Htate* prisoners ; for the con-
struction of tbe Thirtieth Judknal Circuit from
pontons of the Twelfth andTweniy-flfth; mak-
ing an appropriation tor fitting and furnishing
the htate Mining School; to further preserve tho
purity of the bsulot ; to provide against errors
aud frauds in cases of election inspectors;
to provids for the Incorporation of ‘the
Lewis lass House* at Detroit, an Insti-
tution for tho care of confirmed Inebri-
ates; to regulate the inonufaciure aud sale of
intoxicating liquors ; a joint resolution provid-
ing lor tho payment of money expended by ex-
Gov. Bogolu in an attempt to remove J. C, Wil-
son from tho Board of Control of the Deaf and
Dumb hchool. In tbe Hou-e, bills were intro-
duced to amend tbe law relative to adopting a
klaudard insurance iwlioy, exempting thu 8tato
Mutual; to more fully secure the Independence
of electors in Grand llaplds City ; to authorize
the Biato to take part in tho ceuteuni&l anni-
versary of tho Inauguration of George Washing-
ton ; to provide for provident associations for
warehousemen traveler* ; to provide for the •
emulovmont of honorably dlscharbed soldiers
and sailors lu. tho State public service : to
provids for tho care of honorably discharged in-;
dlgent soldiers and sailors, not inmates of th*
Soldiers' Homo, also their widows andorpuans;
to provide and make an appropriation tor *
house of correction for females ; to prohibit tiro
sale of Infected milk ; to prevent the introduc-
tion and spend of Infectious disoasos ; to reaulro
the labsliug of vessels oonVilnlug gasolene,
benilue, aud naphtha ; to provide for the crea-
tion of a dairy and fooa commission ; a joint
resolution providing for a ooustitutlonal con-
vention ; to abolish tbe marriage license system
aid requiring clergymen to file oerxlfl-
cats* of marriage ; to retire Supreme
Court judge* at the age of 7d years
on an annual pension of they
having been ou the bench fifteen years ; to
provide for capital punishment In murder oases
if ths jury muxs a uuau.mous request and tiro
Judge approves; to abolish th# Board of Phar-
macy ; to provide for county gam# wardens at a
salary of *>0J, to be paid by. a tax ou resident
hunters of $5, and non-residents «li>: to requite
the Hupreme Court reporter to publish decis-
ions within sixty days after the receipt of oopr.
A resolution authorising not to exceed b cent*
per mile and actual expense# to committees on
Htate Institutions was adopted.
Ik ihc Henato bills were Introduced on the 10th
lust. follows: To provide for an automatic
'apparatus for oxtlnguliuing fire In railroad cars
lu case of acutdeht ; to rellsve the statutes of
obsolets Isws ; amending the East Haglnaw Po-
lice Court act, giving police Justices a salary of
»2,nOJ and clerks tl.uuo; to prohibit th* trans-
portation of dead Chinamen or their bones ovsr
Michigan territory; providing lor au Assistant
Alb rnov General ; providing lor County Boards
of Hlchwsy Commissioners; to make owners
of dogs liable for all damages by them
to sheep; a Joint resolution providing for
the participation of Michigan In th* oentenniai
celebration of the inauguration of Geprae
Washington. In the House tbe following bills
wore introduced: Holneman’s liquor bill pro
vldiug for State constabulary ; to amend tbs iai






for the use of ths S so one chan.'
method of letting contracts for Htate j
to secure to women the right to vote
1 elect!
a show of li'hnseifr^Genr Hsrriiou had teliv can safely say," he began, “that no man shall
* to Gen. KrittoD, of the Inauguration hold ofilco under Harrmon wl o does not respect
as be
graphed
Committee, have earriawoH wait for tho purity of the ballot. Tho strength oftov-tho party at tho corner of Mary- ! ernment and the stability of society have been
land avenue and Ninth street, where there 1 confirmed by tho extension of the elective frau-
is a freight station. No nows of this or- I chlseto all classes. The best way to teach a
rangement leaked out, and while Washington 1 man how to vote is to give him a chance to prac-
people by tho thousand packed tho station and | tico it. There needs to bo an augmented sense
the htroets in the neighborhood from 2 o’clock 'of tho purity of tho 1 allot, frauds upon the
until after tho General was safely at his hotel, , ballot have grown more general and u ore in-e fely
there were not over a hundrod ixorxons at tho
freight station to see the party disembark. Those
were attracted by the unusual ii>ectaclo of so
many carriages gathering at such an out-of-tho-
way spot. Gen. Williams, of tbe Inauguration
Committee, had charge of the arrangements,
and with his aid the whole party wax got off
tho train and into the carriage* in a fow min-
utes. At 2:50 o'clock the first of the car-
riages drove up before the Johnson House
annex to the Arlington. There wax a
crowd of two or three hundred people about as
Gxneral Britton stepped out first, followed by
Mrs. Harrison. Young Benjamin Harrison Mc-
Kee was then handed out. and tne crowd ixegnn
a murmur which broke into cheers as General
Harrison himself appeared. He paused on tbe
stepping-stone, snd bowed both ways to the
crowxl, which, thereby assured that there was
no mistake, cheered again, and so long that
when fie reached the hotel door the President-
elect turned again and bowed. The rest of tho
party arrived within a few minutes, ana all were
soon settled in the fine suite of rooms that
have been set apart as the branch White House
until the regular build ng is available. Tho
large parlor ou ihe first floor ha* been set apart
ax a businesx office, and Private Secretary Hal-
ford and Stenographer TibbitU wore Installod
there. No pleasanter location for thu Presi-
dent ial quarters could have been chosen, ns tho
family has all the privacy they could got in a
house of their own. Sergeant Diusmore, who
kept watch and ward at the White House
through so many years of Hep iblican rule, has
been brought down from Vermont by Manager
Beunot of the Arlington, for service as- door-
keeper at the entrance io the Harrison suite.
A quorrer of an hour after tho Harrison jmrty
arrived at their hotel Mr. Blaine called to see
them. Instead of going to the Johnson House,
ho went to th-! hotel office. Mr. Russell Harri-
genious than ever before. It has been reserved
for a new people, on ihe continent of Australia,
io discover tbe most efficient means of conserv-
ing tho purity of Die ballot."
Congressman Wm. Coggswell, of Massachu-
setts, nod t‘> do with "The Duty and Less m of
the Republican Party." Oratirirat in manner,
combining polish and dolibcraiion, ho carried
th'* vast auxlienc * by storm. “When Senator
Palmer asked me here, your representative, Mr.
O'l.omiell, said to me : • You bad bettor go : tbe
Michigan Club makes Presidents.' And 1 am
hero.
“The Election of 1888" was the inspiring theme
committed to Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor of
Onio. He did not attribute the result in Michi-
gan to any ono individual, but to the Repub-
lican masses. We only had one question of
commanding importance in tho last campaign.
Th6ro is one thing that Grover Cleveland lias
done. He honestly and jiersistently proclaimed
an opinion and stood by it. Hut the Republican
party has settled that this country is to bo de-
veloped aud fostered by the protective jodlcy,
bv tbe energy of somo other American citizen.
Never have I known in all my jiolitical ex-
perience a Republican to deposit a false ballot
or return a dishonest count. Ballot reform is
the mission of the Republican paitv.
The following letter was received from Presi-
dent-elect Harrison :
“Fred E. Farnsworth, Secretary Michigan Club:
“It gives mo great pleasure to acknowledge
tbe receipt of the invitation of tho Michigan
Club to be i resent at its fourth annual banquet
on tbe evening of Feb. 2Jd. The evening I sjxent
with vou one year ago is brought to my memory
; bv tliia iuvitatii n and is recalled with groat
pleasure. If 1 could be present with you again
I should very much enjoy it. Please convey to
the club my thanks lor its friendly recollection
bo went to tU’! noiei ouioe. mr. IVUBBOU I1BIII- of uie K00 1 wishes for the continued
son promptly mot him nndtook hlm to •«« his j,rosp01.ity ubefUlno*8 of the organization.!S ^ llr’SJA,n" ..... ..... ...
aged to keep his name off most of tbe Cabinet
slates publicly offered to General Harrison,
but there have been a number of indications
recently that ho woe to go into the Cabinet,
and in the light of those indications his call
Very truly.
Gen. James Longrtreot's regrets were resd.
and tho address he hul i rejiared was read by
Alton Aiuger. "National Unity" was his sub-
ject emigres. 'man Ja ob H. Gallinger, of New
Hampshire, dealt with "Protection."
,, . , v. Hi.tnn'a a„n«nr«i Editor Pstljek Ford, of the IrUh World, sent
immediately loBow ng Mr. BUJie s apiK.awj hJ|regrell The University branch of th# Mich-
to have •°“'> nfrerenon re fgan Club gave a fine rendition of -Hark, I Hear
N e*W«}?#k: o/^f? ^Matt a Voico’" a,ld Co1- Clark of Illinois, save
Committee of Arrangements for the inaugura-
tion, called to ask General Harrison if It would
be in all respects convenient to him to be in-
augurated next Monday. Senator Cullom lays
be does not think it would be proper for
him to tell wbat General Harrison replied.
General Harrison and bis famtlv dined at U
o'clock, the dinner being taken from tbe regular
hotel menu. There was no guest except Mrs.
Harrison s father, the venerable Dr. Scott, who
seeme pretty active for a man of seventy. The
Gvmnu took a little apollinaris and St. Julieu
claret with hie dinner, but did not stay for des-
sert. With Mr. McKee he walked un Vermont
avenue to Iowa Circle, fronting ou which is tbe
Woodmont apartment house, where General
Harrison lived thane years ago.
brate.'
Gen. J. H. Brigham, head of the Ohio Stats
Grange, finished tbe celebration by telling what
the fanner bad to do with Harrison's election.
The evening was cloxed with “Auld Lang Syne."
stepped forward to champion tbe cause of bis
candidate. Judge Hooker, of Charlotte. Mr.
Lacey told of the many virtues aud exceptional
qualifications of Judge Hooker for tho t>ositlon
of Justice of the Supreme Court of Michigan.
At the conclusion of his remarks, Mr. Lacey
again received warm applause.
Mr. B. G. Andrews, of the Fourth District,
made an address full of cood points, and men-
tioned the qualifications of his candidate. Rub-
a i'll R. Pealor, of St. Joseph. The mention of
his name was received with applause.
Mr. McCormick, of tho Flftu District, pre-
sented tbe name of Dan J. Arnold. To quote
the Ipeaktr : "He is a natunl born Micbl-
gunder, having bexn born ou the green banks
und pearly waves of the Kalamaxoo," which
poetical allusion was received witli prolonged
laughter add applause. As the olher can-
dluates, tho one offered by Mr. McCormick was
amply qualified to fill the nosliloa of Justice of
itiu bupreme Court of tho State.
Mr. McCormick's nominating speech was su-
iter, or ;or its brevity, and ho was warml y ap-
plauded as lie closed.
The Sixth. Seventh, and Eighth Districts had
co candidate to camo, an 1 when tbe Ninth was
called A. B. McMsoon mounted tiio p stform
and in a fine effort nominated Judge J. B. Jud-
kins for candidacy tor rupreme Justice. Al-
though young, being only 38 years of age, tbe
candidate irom tbe Ninth had an old beat! and
bis work as a Jurist was a guarantee of hi* fit-
ness for the candidacy. Mr. McMahon con-
sumed considerable time ond brought out all
tho good points of his candidate.
'Hie Tenth District not being inclined to offer
any name, the Eleventh District was called,
(•n mounting the rostrum Fred Stone received a
worm welcome and mode a very able argument
m lavor of his candidate, aud at the mention
of the name, Judge C. B. Grant, tbe applause
was earnest and enthusiastic. A graduate of
tbe University of Michigan, an able judge, a
man true to his convictions and a terror to evil-
doera, the Eleventh District claimed a candi-
date more able than any of the others named.
Uol. Duffield arose to a point of order and
moved that those who were to second th# nom-
ination should be limited to two minutes. A
gentleman from the Nintlr clalnml that no one
could get to tbe platform and back in two min-
utes. However, it was finally decided that the
seconds should be limited to two minutes.
Tbe coll of districts commenced. The First
and Second Districts did not reply, and when
the Third was called Messrs. Colgrove, Gibson,
and Handall seconded the nomination of Judge
After much discussion. It was decided to take
the vote by counties, and that the vote bo in-
1 he vote was taken, and resulted as follows :
Judge Grant. 317; I’oaler. Wl; Hooker, 171; Ar-
nold, 117 ; Judkins. 85. Whole number of votes
cast. ‘>23 ; nccosxary to a choice, 4«1.
It was then decided to make tbe next ballot a
f -rraal one, and as the counties were called the
voting was listened to with rapt attention. The
secretary bod not rend far down the list when it
In camo eviJent, aud much to the delight of tho
delegates from tho Eleventh, that Judge Grant
was the winuer. Finally, when Wayne cast 01
other od votes for Gram, it was a foregone con-
clusion. While tbe figures were Iwlng tooted up,
u delegate moved that tho nomination be made
unanimous. The motion was seconded by Hon.
E. H. Lacey, of Charlotte, and was csrried with
a perfect storm of "ayes." followed by aery from
the eleventh districtof ‘What's the matter with
Grant ? Ho‘s all right 1*
It was getting close on to supper time, aud a
member from the Second District moved that
the nomination of Messrs. Cocker and Draper
for Regents of tbe University be made by ac-
clamation. This seemed to strike everybody as
being aU right, as there was no opposition, so It
was done. Gov. Luce and Gen. Alger made a
few remarks, and the convention came to a
close. _ _____
• •CATTLE KATE” OF WYOMING.
She Hreaks Up a Gambling Den, Secures
the Money, and I’revente n Hanging.
[Cheyenne (Wyo.) telegram.]
Mrs. Kate Maxwell, the “Belle Starr of Wyom-
ing," closed np a gambling- hou so at Bessemer,
Wyo., recovered several thousand dollars which
hod boon loit by Lor cowboy*, and then saved
tho lives of the two Chicago “tin-born gamblers"
Just a* the infuriated cowboys were going to
string them up She Is known as “Cattle Kate,
and runs a small ranch, wbleb, it Is suspo. red,
is ibe rendezvous for cattle-thieves and lawless
people. About twenty cowboys make their
headquarters there, and of late they have drawn
large sums in advance of wage* from her. She
Is generous aud has been in funds since
lost fall, when she shipped nearly all her cattle
to Chicago. The other day she was robbed of
61,500 by her own men ».nd her resentment was
aroused against the gamblers. They ore known,
oness Mike Fu/ly and th# other as Goodwin,
and had to leave Colorado for oiooked worx.
Their gambling hell at Hessimer was crowded
when Kate rode In on her trusty horse, axuiotn-
panlod only by her f< reman, and both armed to
the te^i. While Kato covered th* dealer and
player* with two largo slx-ahooters Mason, her
foreman, secured the box and showed tho crowd
that tbe game was an unfair or “brace" ono.
This enraged the cowboys, aud Farly an I Good-
win were terribly beaten and i rderod to prepare
for lynching. The ropes were in sight
when "Cattle Kate’ interceded lor
tho two wretches end announced th»-
sho would divide their money, amount-
ing to several thousand dollar*, which sue
had secured. Goodwin and Farly were placed
on a couple of scrub ponies and •’baaed out of
town. Tbeir place was fired, and all hands wont
over to Mrs. Maxwell’s ranch, whore a donee
and general good time followed. ‘Cattle hate s"
reputation among tho stockmen is very unsa--
vory, but her popularity among a certain crass
is wonderful. Cattle-owners have organized for
protection against the wholesale thieving that
is doi-opulating the herd*, and it would not be
surprising if "Cattle Kate" should become a
regular outlaw queen, hho is a big, good-look-
lug woman of ami it la aaid used to be a
variety singer In Chicago.
AviBfttW
S printing;
______ _____ romen #  in school,
township, and mnuloipal ions ; authorising
Boards of Supervisors to fix the salaries of Reg-
isters of Probata : to prohibit gambling ia any
form in places known as temperance ollllara
halls; to relieve the statutes of obsolete laws ;
to sxempt the Kalamazoo River from tbe opera-
tion of tbe fish laws ; to authorize Registers ot
Deed* to correct errors in inatrumsnts before
recording. Hlitr-two bills w« re introduced in
the Senate and seventy-eight In the House, la
the Senate st the evening session bills were In-
troduced to repeal tbe sot providing for a fish
and game warden ; to provide for a supplement
to the general statute# of the State. A bill
passed providing for punishment for the dis-
•ratal of personal property under mortgage, o*
under contract for purchase. In tiro
House bills were Introduced: To authorise
tho teaching of domestic industries ana
every branch of household work in
tho State Reform School for Girls;
authorizing deputy - county clerk* to issue
original write and subpanaa ; to prevent tbs
sale of liquors in anyplace of amusement or
room adjacent ; for the better observance of tbs
Sabbath; to provide for rommenoing proceed-
ings in insolvency ; to provide for tho uicorpora*
tious of fraternal and beneficiary societies ; to
provide for holding one-balf the terms of court
in Saginaw Circuit iu East Saginaw ; to punish
persons transporting dynamite or other explo-
sives in care or veblolss used for carrying pas'
Lrfijsrs.
The fifty-day limit for tho introduction ol
bills has ended. There were 417 bills intro-
duoed in tb* Sonata, as against 502 at tb* U*l
session, and 801 In the House, as against w*«.
Another bill was introduced on the SOtB
Inst., to regulate and control pools, trusts and
combinations. Two general elsotlon bills were
presented. Among other documents presented
was a substitute for the mortgage tax law; n
bill to provide for m norlty representation Id
lonraratious ; to regulst* toe tariff on freight
traffic, and a bill to tax all railroad property at
its actual cash value: to establish a new State
Normal School in tbe northern part of the
Lower Peninsula; compelling ail bnlldinf
doing buand loan associations isiness out-
If you break a suspender, don't swear.
Take a tug at the buckle in tbe back of
your trousers. _
A cabby-net— A hack-driver’s scheme
to capture fares.
An Indiana schoolmaster has been
driven out of the county for cruelty to
his pupils. In other words, he has
been shipped as a whaler.—
ton Free Press.
Sir Isaac Newton earned fame by
seeing un apple fall. Some people make
money by keeping an apple stand.—
Boston Courier.
• I
A fifty-cent tip makes any man
rise in the estimation of an elevator
boy.— New Orleans Picayune,
A slumbering Albany hrakeman
was aroused the other night by a cry
of pain, and found that he hod his wife
by both ears, and was twisting enough
to “brake" her neck.— -27ie General
Manager. _
Marriage is usually a failure when a
man thinks be is marrying an angel
and the woman a man like to a novel-
ist’s beta.— Boston Courier.
Common scents— Cabbage and onions
from the kitchen. — Merchant Trav-
eler,
Accommodation* for In sufuml Vlrilors.
The Presidential InouRural Committee
announces that its rexourcoi are ample io
enable it to provide with pleasant and com-
fortable lodgings and board, iu tbe most
desirable parts of Washington, all who
wish to attend tho inaugural ceremonies.
The prices range from $2 to $4 a doy.
While tho committee has already provided
for between 20,00(1 and 30, 000 people, there
ia no luck of really desirable places ond
ot reasonable rates.
Eaten Up by Timber Wolves.
News from a credible source reached
While Eurth, Minn., that a fow days
since in the ftparHely Hettled country
around Aitkin two white children return-
ing to tbeir homes late in tho afternoon
from school were attacked and completely
devoured by ravenous timber wolves, a
few scattered bones and shreds of cloth-
ing alone remaining as horrible testimony
of tbe children’s fate.
Death of Judge McMunama.
Judge 0. D. McManamadied at Frank-
fort, Ky. He was noted as the presiding
judge In the trial of Thomas Buford for
the mnrder of Judge Elliott of tbe Ken-
tucky Court of Appeols. His charge to
the jury wos commented npon by the
press generally, including the London
Times. Judge McManaroa was 53 years
old He wsh a Democratic Elector in
1872, and had served in the State Senate.
Attacked the Whole Family.
George Donnaway, of Rutherford
County, Tennessee, murdeiod his uncle,
fatally shot his aunt, and then cruelly
beat his cousin, whom he had been court-
ing. The cause of his action is wholly
unknown.
Hf.niw-Aghtin Whitney, President of
the Boaton and Providence Railway Com-
pany, died at his home in Boston.
C. J. Bridges, Land Commissioner of
the Hudson Bay Company, died at Winni-
peg, Manitoba. ,
j ins
aid# tbeir own county to deposit with tiro
Auditor General •jurlitat to tiro amount of
8 10), 000 ; to author! z« tb# Governorlto appoint •
commissioner ml sectary to nttoud tiro
World's Exposition in Pori# ; wovldliw a pen-
alty for Jury bribing ; to compel all railroad cor-
poratlons that h*v# owned real estst# over ten
Tears that is not actually used In exercise of
franchises to Hell the same within one year, aud
providing rigid penalty for making colorable or
irumlulent transfers tf such lands offer tbe bill
becomes operative. A joint resolution was In-
troduced for tbe amendment of th* clause of
the Constitution which provides that inin.
lug ana manufacturing corporations shall
not Im formed for any longer lira# than
thirty veers. Tbe amendment provides that
toe l.egiriftturo by a two-thirds vdl# may an-
thorite these corporations to reorganize for an-
other period of thirty j ears. A stringent meea-
ure was presented to compel an inspection of
nil mce. cattle on foot iu every city aud village
in' tho that* within forty-eight hours of slaugh-
ter and compelling Common Councils to ap-
polu inspectors. Among tbe important Hou**
bill* wore the following: Requiring all Coro-
ners to Ira Ir-gally qualified physicians; to corn-
pel railroad companies to place flagmen or elec-
tric aliinna at all highwiy erosslngs where there
are cuts, grades, or anything to obstruct tb*
view of travelers ; to prohibit the tale of intoxi-
cating liquors aud in# running of any card,
gam ng, pool, or billiard table within a
naif mile ot any established camping ground foy
religious pui poses; to exempt the manufactur-
ing property of any town from taxation when a
majority of tho voters of tb# town shall so de-
cide afea general election ; lo relieve the Com-
mercial Telegraph Company of State taxation j
to prevent persons from unlawfully wearing
Masonic badge# or emblems ; to provide for tb*
collection of specific taxes, and fixing th# time
when such taxes become liens on the inropeny.
A joint resolution was presented providing that
tbe IragDIaturo shall adjonrn from April 15 1«
the 1st of next January.
A New Fabric.
A new textile has been discovered
in Russia on tbe borders of the Cas-
pian Sea. The plant is called kanafl
by tho natives and attains a height of
ten feet. From it a chemiHt has ob-
tained a textile matter which is soft,
elaatic ond silky, gives a thread which
is very tough, and can be bleached
without injury. The stuffs manu'ac-
tured out of kanaff can be successfully
dyed in every shade of co'or, and
would compete with any of the ordi-
nary furnishing materials now in use.
But it is particularly for making sacks,
tarpaulin, ropes, etc., that tbs new
textile, from its cheapness and its ex-
traordinary resisting power, might
defy all competition.
The judges of the Supreme Court ofHE i cu s u c i
Pennsylvania have just adopted silk
gowns and are worrying their wives
out of all patience with wild question*
about shirred fronts, flounces and box-
pleating.— Bur /my ton Free Press.
Max O’Rell thinks diamonds are
trumps in this country. If Max, while
in America, bad got into a row with *
New York policeman he would have de-
clared in favor of the clubs. — -Yc
town Herald.
- ......... .....
When a young man goes out
tween the acts it is probably
cause ha likes the drama less
dram a great deal more. — Was hi
Post. _ ____







JOHN C. POST, Editor.
Saturday, March 2, 1889.
The Allegan, Muskegon and South
Haven papers seem to be afraid that
Ottawa will lose the township of Ches-
ter. The Allegan papers go farther
than this, and fear that “Cazenovia”
will also be taken from us. Geogra-
phies must be a scarce article in that
“booming” village. We are of the
opinion that a little matter in the State
constitution will prevent any changes
in county boundaries until 1891. When
that time comes, we will be ready to
trade with .’you, gentlemen, and will
accommodate all of you, provided we
are given a fair deal.
We had the pleasure of visiting the
Ottawa county delegation at Lansing
this week. Speaker Diekema was
busily engaged in performing the duties
of his responsible position. Senator
Den Herder was looking closely after
the interests of Ottawa and Muskegon
counties in the “upper chamber.” Hon.
J. V. B. Goodrich, of Coopersville, is
fully occupied as chairman of the ju-
diciary committee of the House. This
is the most important of its commit-
tees, and Mr. Goodrich is receiving
many well merited compliments for the
excellent manner in which he is doing
bis work. Mr. Van Schelven is one of
the most popular and useful men in the
big capitol building. He is the clerk of
the committee on municipal corpora-
tions of the House, but his services are
in demand from all the members. He
good-naturedly draws the bills for new
members and provides them with
“pointers” on their duties. Ottawa
may well feel proud of its representa-
tives at Lansing, and be assured that
they will not permit any of her territory
to be “gobbled upV by neighboring
counties, unless value received in other
territory is given us.
“Too Many Hollanders.”
This is the startling headline to an
article in the Grand Itapids Democrat
this week.
Not only this, but the paper quotes
from a statement of a prominent Hol-
land clergyman of the Valley City, to
the effect, “that the Holland settle-
ment in this city (Grand Rapids) and
vicinity is becoming crowded.” Also
that “the question how to get rid of
pauperism begins to be a burning ques-
tion here in Grand Rapids.”
This clergyman had procured farm
work for some of his countrymen and
sent them to Wisconsin. But there
were more applicants to go to Wiscon-
sin than he could lind places for.
The moral of this is obvious:
Grand Rapids is overcrowded with
laborers, and it is no place for poor men
to go to. Hundreds of men are out of
employment there now, and among
them many who foolishly left their
farms to live in the city. A number
of these deluded men have returned to
Ottawa county, during the past few
months, having spent the few hundred
dollars they took from the farm to the
Valley city, and many more would
leave it if they could.
There are thousands of acres of good
firm lands in Ottawa aid Allegan
counties which can he bought by these
Hollanders at low prices and on easy
terms. On these lands they can make
homes for themselves and their chil-
dren, where they have no city hall and
•ewer taxes to pay, and no high rents,
wood and milk bills and other features
of city life to provide for. The Hol-
landers have made southern Ottawa
and northern Allegan a beautiful
farming country; and we have still
room for many more of them.
bric’i buildings upon the grounds, des
ignated as “cottages.” In these a man
and his wife reside, together with
twenty five of the boys, if a single cot-
tage, or fifty boys aud two families, if
a double cottage. These married
couples divide the work of looking after
“their boys” in this way: The man
cares for and oversees their work dur-
ing one half of the time, while his wife
teaches them in school during the other
half of the day. The boys sleep in
large well ventilated rooms in the
second stories of the cottages— twenty
five beds being placed in each room.
All the work of baking and cool ijg,
making their clothes, shoes, cutting
wood, taking care of the thirty cows
on the place, making their beds and
similar duties are performed by the
boys, under the superintendence of
their teachers. There is also a print-
ing office on the grounds, in which we
found fifty of the boys at work. They
had printed^ copies of their Sunday
school lessons, reports of the institu-
tion and similar work in connection
with the school. They are also taught
other trades. The week days are di-
vided into one half a day of work and
half a day of tchool, with the custom-;
ary holidays and play times.
These wide awake youngsters have
good appetites; and we were shown the
days baking, of delicious white bread.
The boys bake six days in every week
and use four barrels of (lour for every
baking.
The diningroom is a very large one.
We found four hundred and seventy
seven large, white bowls, all alike, on
the tables, ready to receive the bread
and milk for the boys supper, Of
course, the youngsters do not hare pie
and cake at every meal, but they are
well fed, warmly clothed and well
cared for. There is nothing of the
prison about the place; and the hun-
dreds of boys we saw, appeared happy
and contented. The majority of them
are better treated than they have ever
been before in their lives; and all are
given an opportunity to receive excel-
lent instruction and to learn to become
useful citizens. The boys love the
Superintendent,— Mr. Gower, as dearly
as if he were their own father. The
same is true of the other teachers. We
were informed that a large majority of
the boys are “reformed” at the school,
and become good citizens. There are
black sheep” in the flock, whom it is
impossible to save, but if there is a
spark of manhood in a boy, Superin-
tendent Gower and his associates will
awaken it and help him blot out the
past and make a man of himself.
The grounds contain beautiful shade
trees and plenty of room for the young-
sters to play baseball and other out of
door games. They are given time for
recreation and amusement, both out of
doors and in. The visitor leaves the
institution with an additional feeling
of love for the state which so gener-
ously provides such an institution for
its wayward boys, and seeks to save
them from lives of crime and misery.
The Reform school is not “home” by
any means, but it is not a prison, and
it is infinitely better than the “streets”
with the open saloons and other temp-
tations, where so many boys spend
their days and nights.
The New Stales.
Inauguration Day.
The inauguration 'of president Har-
rison next week will be a notable event,
in more than one respect. It will be
the return to power of^ the great Re-
publican party, and this country
contains several millions of men belong-
ing to that organizatidn, the day will
undoubtedly be celebrated in many
parts of the land.
It is also the centennial year of the
inauguration of the first president of
the United States, General Washing-
ton having been inaugurated in 1789.
The day will be celebrated at Wash-
ington in a magnificent manner. As
many of our readers may wish to go to
the Capital city next week, the News
has secured the programme of the ex-
ercises of the day, for their benefit. To
the readers who remain at home and
thereby escape the crowding and un-
pleasant features of the affair, this de-
scription will enable them to know
more about the inauguration than
nine-tonths of those present will see.
“the inauguration.
A hundred years makes a good deal
of difference in the way things are con-
ducted, and the management of presi-
dential inauguration! is no exception
to the general rule. Tradition asserts
that on Jefferson’s inaugural day he
rode on horseback, unattended, to the
Capitol, hitched his horse to a tree and
after taking the oath rode back to the
Executive Mansion in the same unos-
tentatious way. Instead of proceeding
alone and unattended to the Capitol,
fully 600,000 people will accompany
General Harrison, listen to his inaugu-
ral address and cheer him as the man-
tle of his predecessor falls upon his
shoulders.
Washington will put on itsgaladress
for the occasion. Along Pennsylvania
Avenue, the route of the procession,
every building will be gaily decorated.
and} as fkr as the civic bodies are co®
cerned, the time of their organization
will be a^guide to some extent. The
plac^ of honor at the head of the line
immediaw
the
congijesii ____ ___ _______ ..... „„
signed to the survivors of his old regi-
ment, the 7th Indiana, in accordance
with the desire expressed by General
Harris(on.
WONDERFUL FIREWORKS.
Although the head of the procession
will begin to move shwplv at noon it
is expected that it will be tully 6 o’clock
before the tail end will have passed the
President’s reviewing stand. In an
hour after the display of fire works will
have commenced in the large turf-cov-
ered oval at the back of the White
House. This it is expected will prove
to be a greater success than at any pre-
vious occasion of the kind, for the com-
mittee in charge of the festivities has
been careful to provide bountifully for
the pleasure of those who. from lack of
means or inclination will not attend
W. BOSMAN\




nue, the South end of the Treasury'
and the Capitol, each fora period of
five minutes. This will be done by
means of magnesium suns fired by
electricity, and the effect to be pro-
duced, according to the contractors,
“will for grandeur surpass, with its
aurelian tints, the most magnificent
Italian sunset ever witnessed.” The
fireworks will consist of rocket and
bombs sent up by the hundred at a
time, fountains of 600 red, blue, green
and gold meteors, balloons with fire-
works attatched, batteries discharging
thousands of stars in the national col-
ors, rockets which at their highest
point discharge fiery dragons which
are suspended in theair and swing with
eccentric circles, rockets firing meteors
which remain nearly stationary 300
feet in the sky with violet stars,
rockets discharging stars suspended
from parachutes burning emerald,
crimson and purple; rockets which
form a brilliant fire studded with col-
He will sell these goods at cost for
a short time only.
Call and Bee his stock of Fur Caps, Underwear, Ready-
Made Clothing, Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and -
everything else in the Gents’ Furnishing
Goods line, which we keep in stock.
An attempt which promises to prove ' ors and rockets till you can't rest,
very successful has been made to eclipse ! Then there will be numerous set
all former efforts in this direction, and pieces, including fire pictures of Harri-
artistic designs in flags and bunting
will greet the eye in every direction. In
order to preserve unbroken the grand
panorama of the avenue from the
Treasuiy to the Capitol and to retain
the splendid effect of the width of the
street, it has been determined to per-
mit the erection of no arches or other
unsightly projections. Instead, two
massive and unbroken walls of color
will stretch from end to end of the
broad thoroughfare, the effect of which
will be extremely pleasing. The Gov-
ernment buildings along the entire
route will be elaborately decorated, all
the flags from the Quartermaster Gen-
eral’s office at Philadelphia having
been ordered here for the purpose.
IN THE SENATE CUAMRER. '
The ceremonies of the day will be
formally opened at 10 o’clock, at about
which time President Cleveland will be
driven in the Executive carriage to
son and Morton an I representations of
the Capitol and of the White House.
The exhibition will last about an
hour and a half and the illumination of
the heavens will be enough to make
even the planets look down in sur-
prise.
GOING TO THE HALL.
By this time those going to the ball
will be thinking of getting there.
On entering tlie ballroom he will find
ushers to direct him to the apartments
assigned to ladies and gentlemen, hat
and coat accomodations, bootblacks
and barbers, as well as telegraph sta-
tions if he should be desirous ol send-
ing a message to absent friends.
This room will present a prt me nev-
j er before excelled in the country for
beauty and elegance. A thousand in-
candescent lights flood the building
with softened radiance. Choice flowers
perfume the air and delight the eye_____ ag1
Willard’s Hotel and meet the Presi- 1 while the more substantiaT decorations
dent-elect. Meanwhile the President’s | are such as to make the immense hall a
troops, consisting of the comnanies of : tlnag of beauty. This hall, by the way,
the regular army stationed here, the is probably the most spacious in tlie
marine corps and the district militia, , world, being 1306 feet by 480 feet. In
will form in front of the hotel to act as the centre of the floor is an artistic Jap-
their escort to the Capitol. All being ;anese pagoda, under the lowfijr part
eady, Cleveland and Harrises will j of which is a grotto built of rocks and
eavo the building arm-in-arm, - and, ferns around a handsome fountain and
entering their carriage, the incoming affording a cool retreat for promenad-
1 resident taking the front seat, with j ers. In the first story of the structure,
Ins hack to the horses, and the outgo- which is draped with flags aud bunt-
ing occupying the back seat of honor, ting and covered with palms, tropical
to which he is still entitled until the ; plants and flowers, is Beck's Band and
hour of noon, when they will be driven ' Orchestra of a hundred performers
to the Capitol, followed by the escort, ready to furnish the music for the
J services at the Capitol are short, i ball. Above them, in the second storv,. ^,e Resident-elect | is the celebrated Marino Band of fifty
Now is the Time to Secure Bargains.
I have on hand a variety of twenty different kinds
Oliver ChilM Plows
and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will exc»d anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms.
Also have on hand a fine line of
Open and Top Buggies,
JACK80N LUMBER WAGONS,
Tlie Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow.
Give me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you will
l»e treated with courtesv.
All "uod warrasnted.O
B. VAN RAALTE
proceed to the Senate, which is then pieces playing the prominad© music, and
engaged with the closing business of on the roof blazes the word “Constitu-
the session, senator Ingalls announces | tion” inlettersof gas. The eight col-
The Stale Reform School.
While at Lansing this week, we spent
an hour at the Reform School. This
is one of the most important of Michi-
gan’s public institutions. It is the re-
ceptacle for boys between ten and
•eventeen years of age, who are con-
victed in the criminal courts of the
State.
At the present time 477 boys are at
the school. They are all dressed in a
neat looking uniform of gray.
The grounds are located about a mile
from the Capitol building. They include
many acres of land. There are a num-
ber of large buildings, used for work
rooms, shops, kitchen, dining hall and
for other pnrposes. A tasty chapel is
located upon the grounds. In the base-
ment is a pleasant reading room and a
library, containing a large number of
books. Services are held every Sabbath,
at which thevkl-Wus protestant clergy-
men of Lansing preach to the boys.
They have a Sunday School, of course,
which the boys attend more regularly
than they did when at home.
Formerly a high 'fence enclosed the
grounds and the boys were locked up
at night in narrow cells, with iron
barred windows. The fence has been
taken away, and the locks and bars re-
moved. The grounds and buildings are
now as open as those of any public
•ohooJ, and the boys can run away as
easily as they can from any other
school. Occasionally it is done, but it
is very seldom and they either return
themselves, or are sent back when they
git home. There are a number of
President Cleveland celebrated
Washington’s birthday by signing the
bill admitting Washington, Montana,
North Dakota and South Dakota into
the union, as states.
It is thirteen years since Colorado
entered the union as the centennial
state, and this was the last star added
to the Hag, until the four new states
came in last week.
There is much interest felt in the
effect this change will make upon
future national elections. The vote
they cast last November was as follows,
that of the two Dakotas being com-
bined:
R«*p Dera Total.
Dakota ........... .M.B18 37,500 lf«,331 .
WMhiujtfon ......... 2G.WI 18,920 40.453.
Moatana ........ ....23,400 17,300 40.014.
The vote of Dakota was larger than
that of Colorado, Delaware, Florida,
New Hampshire, Oregon, Rhode Island
South Carolina or Vermont. The in-
justice of keeping such a territory out
of the union can only be explained on
the ground of tho narrow partisan
policy which actuated the Democratic
party in resi>ect to the territories.
Washington and Montana each cast a
vote larger than Delaware, Nevada or
Rhode Island. The population of these
territories as indicated by this vote and
their area are as follows:
„ . , Population. Area.
Dakota ........................... 025,000 149,100
UMhington ...................... »i,U00 09.180
Montana ........................ 900,000 IM.iai
Dakota, according to the provisions
of the bill, is to lie divided into' North
Dakota apd South Dakota, having
nearly equal area, but of the present
population of the territory the Southern
half will probably have about two-
thirds. As each state must have two
senators those four territoriee, when
admitted to the union, will add eight
senators to the seventy-six that now
constitute the upper Hodse of Congress,
raising the number of “that body to
eighty-four. Each state must also
have at least one representative, but
South Dakota will probably be given
two, making a total addition of five to
the present House of Representatives
avenue. Now, however, ‘President
Harrison will occupy tho seat of honor
and Mr. Cleveland will be seated with
his back to the horses. Their pathway
on either side will bo lined with hur-
rahing crowds, and their escort this
time will consist of nearly .60,000 people
representing every state in the Uaion.
Tho number of military aid civic or-
ganizations which have signified their
intention of taking part in this parade
is so great that the new President will
have reached the White House fully
six bourn before the last company has
left the Capitol grounds.
THE GREAT MILITARY PAGEANT.
Governor Beaver, of Pennsylvania
will be thp chief marshal of the parade
and will3 be helped by a large staff of
assistants, his chief aide being Colonel
Hastings. For their assistance and in
order that they may he kept informed
of the exact condition of every part of
the immense procession, telegraph sta-
tions have been placed at six places
along the route. Any breaks in the
line will thus be prevented. The mili-
tary will number over 20,000, including
large representations of the Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio State, Guards, the 7th
Regiment of New York and nearly all
the other crack regiments of the coui-
try. The civilians who propose to
march in the escort are fully as numer-
ous aud come from every state in the
uio ui n 01 ivepresentatives rtuion. The location of the military
and bringing iU membership from m teXTte^f 'The^tSfn «
up to 330. I states they represent into the Union,
the arrival of the I resident-elect of j rmns lifting the dome eighty feet from
the l nited States, who advances the ground are twined with heavy laurel
down tho aisle bowing his respects 10 1 garlands interspersed with palm leaves.
the senators. The oath of office is then _
taken by Vice-President-elect Morton, !
who, after a short speech from Mr. In- Political Conventions.
galls, assumes the gavel and calls the -
Senate to order in extra session. The; Last week we informed onr readers
new senators are then sworn in, and 'that Hon. C. B. Grant had been nomi-
after a little routine business, a pro-* ... 1 » . r • 1 ,
cession, consisting of the justices ()f ; by the Repnhl loans for judge of
the Supreme Court, the senators aud . 1,10 supreme court,
members of the House, is formed to es- 1 This week four other conventions
cort the President and President-elect have been held. The Prohibitionists
to the platform erected on tho East *  1 ,
front of the Capitol, where the inau-i met at Lansing and nominated as their
gural ceremony proper takes place, j candidates James R. Lang, of Flint,
larrison stands with his head uncov- 1 for the supreme court, and Rev. John
i?aTral ̂ 'Ruasel, of Midland, and Russell B.
countless thousands below him. Then i rrnU err
turning to Chief justice Fuller, who ' ^e o^’ *onia’ ̂(,r rag®1118*
stands beside him, the oath, as pre- j Th® Oreenbaokers at their conven-
scribed by law, is administered to him: I tion nominated Judge T. R. Sherwood,f 80*®m®ly ®*0ar Ihat I for the supreme court,
faithfully execute the office of presi- m. „ T 1 *• • * j
dent of the United States and will, to| The Labor convention nominated a
the best of my ability, preserve, protect straight ticket witli L. B. McHugh, for
and defend the Constitution of the the supreme court.
ii • . The Democrats were the last to meet,
It is President Harrison then, and at , m, ,
once he and Grover Cleveland, D0W , ,lt Grand Rapids, on Thursday. Their
plain Mr., leave the stand arm-in-arra, ric^et *ias Judge Sherwood, of Kala-
and again entering their carriage com- raazoo, for the supreme court, and John
mence their return journey up the a. Lawrence, of Grand Rapids, and
Chicago Clothing Store,
L. HENDERSON, Proprietor,
RIVER STREET, - - HOLLAND, MICH.
Offers extra inducements for the
First Sixty Days of 1889.
The first year's business has been very good, and we will give our old and new
customers a chance to make good bargains in clothing during January and Feb-
ruary. Prices reduced on all goods. We would be peased to have our old friends
give us their custom during 1889, and they can depend on honest and upright
dealing at our bauds. L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
Your Land Title.
William J. Daily, of Mt. Clemens, for
regents.
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
1 abstracts of all land titles in
I the county, promptly and at
i reasonable prices. I also buy
yu I DOUGLAS anc* Re^ rea^ estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for





93. SHOE FOR LADIES.
; In the world. Bxnmina h!a
““““BMP
‘v!c SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when mr name and prleo are not i tamped





(Successor to II. Wykhuyseni has
moved his stock to the Metz Building,
Eighth. Street, opposite II. Walsh’s
drugstore, Holland. 5-8t
There is no Verdigris or other im-
purity in Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky.
It is rich and nutritious, and the best
of all Whiskies for family and medi-
cinal purposes. Sold by
HEBER WALSH, Holland.
fry a package Durham Coffee.
In Consumption Incurable?
Bead,t he following: Mr. C. II. Mor-
ris, Newark, Ark., says: “Was down
with Abscess of Lungs, and friends and
physicians pronounced me an incura-
ble consumptive. Began taking Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, am qow on my third bottle, and
able to ^versoe the work on ,my farm.
It is the finest medicine ever made.”
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: “Had it not been for Dr. King’s
New Discoveiy for Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am nowin
best of health.” Try it. Sample bot-
tles free at the drug store of Yates &








The prices ou these goods are
way down, and such bar-
gains have never been
offered before.
A first-class line of
Family Grocsries
Constantly kept in stock.
And there is where we intend to re-
main. If you doubt the assertion
call at our store on River street and















And everything to suit everybody at
G. Yan Patten & Sons.




Rev. II . E. Dosker was installed last
Sunday morning as pastor of the Third
f/ Reformed Church, of this city. A large
congregation was present, the church
being crowded. Rev. J. Van der Meu-
len, of Ebenezer, installed the new
pastor, assisted by Rev. J. Kremer, of
Zeeland. Rev. N. M. Steffens preached
the morning sermon. The pastor H.
E. Dosker conducted the services in
the afternoon, when the attendance
was as large as in the morning,
the spacious church building being
completely filled.
There is about one mile of ice in
Lake Michigan on this shore, when the
ice is driven this way with westerly
winds.
Ask your grocer for Durham Coffee.
*wm
J. C. Post sold the organ advertised
in the News to Mr. Ogden at a bar-
gain. We want all or Mr. Ogden’s
neighbors to call some evening and
hear its music.
Some of our neighbors from Grand
Rapids could not stand the hardships
* arm life, so they returned from
A VS AAV. I t\S UJ
the corner of Nint
at a reasonable pi 11*3. xnio^io a nuo t ntkocao lummou, auu ni. irniKku Miey
propertv, in first-class repair* and very became more frequent. In 1872, while
desirable. II. WYkituySen. residing in Oakland, I suffered severely
Dec. 26th, 1888. * from thin dinpiuin. and wan infnrmaH hv
whence thev came and yet there are
more to foliol w.
— ---- ̂  w » --- r-r .. .
Beautiful card in package Durham
Coffee.
One day this week a certain hound
run a fox into our neighbors bam yard
and with the aid of the dog and pitch-
forks they succeeded in killing the poor
animal.
We keep the best oys'ers in the city,
and don’t you forget it. »
J. Pessixk & Bno.
s sease, s ormed by
Dr. Pinkerton that it was chronic and
incurable.
While prostrated by a severe attack,
a friend induced me to take a large
dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, Old
Style, probably four wine glasses full.
In less thau half an hour I was free
The Slate of Waiilifngloii
Much interest is felt in regard to the
new states which have just entered the
union. Of these the two Dakotas are
comparatively well known to us; and
do not present any attractive features,
being chiefly remarkable as the home
and hatching place of the “blizzard.”
During the past week.the thermometer
was down to from 40 to 60 below zero,
in Dakota; and this is not an unusual
event.
Montana has some valuable mines of
copper, silver and gold. It has also
valleys well adapted for farming and
stock raising. The principal part of
the state is, however, rocky and moun-
tainous.
Washington appears to better advan-
tage than the rest. It has great forest
wealth and excellent farming lands.
As to its climate, the following article
from the Philadelphia Press, gives a
brief description of it:
The warm winds or Japan currents
of the Pacific Ocean sweep over Wash-
ington Territory, rendering the climate
as mild and equable as that of Mary-
land or Tennessee. This winter the
mercury has barely reached zero, even
125 miles inland. Cyclones and torna-
does are unknown on the Pacific slope.
Winter commences in Washington Ter-
ritory from the 1st to the 28th of De-
cember and breaks from the 1st to the
loth of February.
Another feature peculiar to the Pa-
cific slope is that ho destructive insects
Vo plant life are found here, such as the
potato and chinch bugs, the weevil,
army worm or curculio, which are
found in the Atlantic and Western
states. The poet John G. Whittier has
written to the teachers and school chil-
dren of Seattle, W. T., the following
letter:
Dear Friend: The beautifully ar-
ranged (lowers from the pupils of yourortlx/tAvl ww* •  > ..•A*. .1
The dance at Crystal Hall for the
22nd was postponed on account of the
blizzard until the 26th, when it was a
grand success, and exceeded all of our
expectations.
Mrs. Eddy has been quite unwell for
a couple of weeks, but is a little on the
mend at present.
A gentleman from Otsego by the
mame of Pease has purchased the Vic-
tor place and will take possession
Mrs. Best has the latest patterns for
stamping dresses; also braiding figured
silks, and cheap satin in light shades
for fancy work.
from pain. I followed this up with..... k— one. hthree wine- glasses a day , alf an





After all that has been naid
and written on the subject of




For over seven years I was perfectly
..... i the fall
Clothing to Order
Remember that Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral has no equal as a specific for
colds, coughs, and all affections of the
throat and lungs. For nearly half a
century it has been in greater demand
than any other remedy for pulmonary
complaints. All druggists have it for
sale.
early in the spring. We understand
loroughthat he is a th n farmer, which is
what the Lake Shore needs at present.
Give us some more such.
Always fresh— Durham Coffee-
Later:— The Otsego man failed to
raise the money for the place and this
fine farm is still for sale.
“Jake.”
A car load of pine kindling wood for
sale; delivered to anv part of the city
...... “ W. II. Beach.for $1.00 per cord.
free from bilious colic, but in .....
of ’79 I was engaged in mining in Ne-
vada, and the coarse food I ate brought
on a sharp attack. I was far from any
drug store, but I despatched a courier
eighty miles for a bottle of Vinegar
Bitters.
When he returned I was unable to
speak, but I put the bottle to my lips,
took two swallows, and in twenty
minutes the nalnleft me. I finished
the bottle as before, taking three doses
daily, and for nine years afterward I
was jierfectly free from the dreaded
disease.
at moderate prices, is the best
and most satisfactory. The
“One man garment” each gar-
ment made and finished by
one man, brings out his best
efforts.
Electric Bitters.
A month ago it returned t but trying




Sleighing is very good at present.
Mr. L. Newman is on the sick list.
J. W. Norrington will go to Lansing
again to-day on business.
Mr. Jakeway of Williamston is
spending a few days at Mr. Newman’s
and if contemplating buying land here.
Neva Jacques is out of school at
present on account of sickness.
very good at that time, they had the
pleasure of being “spilled” out in the
snow. No serious damage done.
“L. 0. U.”
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
snecial mention. All who have usQd
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise.— A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood.— Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Head-
ache, Consumption and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters.— Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, o'r money refunded.— Price
50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at the drug
stores of Yates and Kane. Holland, A.
I)e Kruif, Zeeland.
I write this because you do not es-
pecially recommend Vinegar Bitters
for bilious colic. Only those who have
suffered the agonies of this disease,
can understand what a boon a sure
cure Is, and in Old Style Vinegar Bit-
ters you have the best, and perhaps the
only real remedy known.
In reply to Mr. Page we will say that
Vinegar Bitters cures hundreds of dis-
eases; wehave not the space to cata-
Our steadily growing trade
for the past four years, has
enabled us to improve in
workmanship and style over
past seasons. We are also en-
abled to place before our cus-
tomers for the spring season
a large and better selection of
CLOTHS and
JOMMAN & DYKEHA
Have the best and largest
stock of
-ME UJIWI,





From this date we shall give
a deduction of 25 per cent
or one quarter of the
price on all
Overcoats
logue them, and perhaps if we pub-
lished them those unacuuainted by ex-
l>ei;lence with our valuable remedy,
-AND-
raight doubt its efficacy still, as so
many worthless preparations are thrust




than we have ever before
shown.
For cash.
A Card of Thanks. Fresh oysters at C. Blom’s, Jr.
The members of Eagle Hose Co., No.
1, wish to express their thanks to those
Hie l.’< m <K<ti Holland
who took part in the Chorus singing in
the /Concert given for their benefit
As well as the handsomest, and others,
are invited to call ou anv druggist and
Wednesday evening, Feb. 27. We will
never forget this kindness shown us in
sut^i a hearty manner.
Simon Bos, Foreman.
John J. Cappon, Sec’y.
_______________ y ___
get /w atrial bottle of Kemp's Balsam
fort! "
Call on us when looking for fine cream
candies. We have on hand the finest
display of candy ever seen in Holland.
John Pessink & Bro.
For the Throat and Lungs, a remedy
that is selling entirely upon its merits
and is guaranteed to relieve and cure
all Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis and Consumption.
Large bottles 60 cents and $1.
Durham Coffee is just elegant.
The f mains, however, that
those who have been accustomed to
takq Vinegar Bitters for any length of
time, are hale and hearty, whether they
are young or old. Those who doubt
and fail to take it, are likely to fall into
all manner of ailments, great and
small. Vinegar Bitters, Doth Old and
New Styles, keep those who take them
fresh, fair, healthy, and younglooking,
and when we once gain a customer, we
keep them always, like Mr. Page, who
sent eighty miles for Vinegar Bitters,
and it was almost a ride for life.
The New Style Vinegar Bitters is a
beautiful, clear, dark reddish color, and
extremely pleasant to the taste.
Durham Coffee is delicious.
school have reached me in quite good
conditiou. All who see them are filled
Vermont Maple Sugar for sale at J.
Pessink A Pro.
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
Only Temperance Bitters Known.
with wonder and surprise. Here for
the last two months we have bad win-
ter weather. Our (lowers perished in
the October frosts. And yet you, in
your beautiful homes on the Pacific
side, had the (lowers of spring and sum-
timelv use thousands of hopeless cases
()'
A void Appearances.— A worthy gen-
tleman, having an unusually red nose,
mer blooming in the open air on the
17th of December in the latitude of
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who . i * » • - , . , - have consumption if they will send me
was long suspeoted of being a tippler their express and post office address,
on the sly, by those not well acquaint- Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
Newfoundland! The old myth of a
hyperborean paradise far in the North
teems to bo realized in Washington
Territory.
My cousins, Mr. Woodman and Miss
Johnson, visited your lu.cly city two
years ago and came back enthusiasm
admirers of the place and its surround-
ing scenery.
With sincere thaaksforthv courtesy,
I am thy friend,
John G. Whittier.
ed with his strictly temperate habits.
His unfortunate ’disfigurement was
readily cured by the use of Ayer's Sar-
saparilla.





The post-office war still rages, and
affldavite are being made by the lead-
ing candidates and published for gen-
eral reading.
The grist mill here will begin opera-
tions soon under the management of
Kuiken and Stap.
Several Grand Haven men will visit
WashingtotwMi help celebrate Inau-
guration Day. None of them want an
office— oh, nol
Jacob Baar attended the tariff re-
form convention at Chicago last week.
He was filled to the brim with free
trade arguments. He says that if the
convention had been held before elec-
tion and he had attended it, that lie
could have secured Ford’s election by
making speeches for him in the dis-
trict. It is probable that----- ----  he will be
called upon to help elect Sherwood this
spring.
A blind women named Mrs. Kam-
hout, sells newspapers here. A crea-
ture wearing a hat and suit of clothes
and looking like a man, passed a lead
fifty cent piece on her last Saturday.
If caught he should be fed on sawdust
and snow balls until next Christmas.
The fine sleighing has made our
streets present a lively appearance this
week. A stranger from Holland came
near being run over while crossing
Washington street. He was evidently
not accurorattd to being in a city where
there was so much business and excite-
ment.
Hoi.lakd, Mien., February 20th, IBM.
Tb« Common Council iu*tj>nyBuant to adjourn-
ment and wao culled to order by the Ma\or.
Present:— Mayor De Roo, Aldermen Keppol,
De Vries, De Merell, Kramer, Van 1’utten, und
Van Ark, and tbe Clerk.
Reading of the Iminutes ai.d regular order of
bualness suspended
Claims of Eagle Uusa Co. No. l.for sula. ios of
members, amonutlng to SlOl.M, was allowed and
warrams ordered Issued ou tbe city troauurar In
payment thereof.
Aid. Carr bore appeared and took his seat.
The committee on peer, to whom was referred
the petitions of lAiunrert Ter Reek and Mrs. A .
Moorman t« hare their taxes remitted, reported,
recommending that Jer Reek’s general taxes be
remitted, hot could to* recommend that th#
taxes of Mrs. Meermon be remitted, on the soutk
7'J feet of lot 10, block 87, au the supervisor had
exempted from general taxation lot 9. block S7
herpfaceof residence.- Report and recommen-
dation adopted and Mr . Ter Reek's general taxes
r# mitted.
The special committee on chart e amendments
reported the following :
To the HotyralU Mayor and Common Council of
the City of Holland.
Ot?m.B»niN Your special committee to
whom was referred the matter of charter amend-
ments beg leave to report and recommend the
following ehanges to be made in the charter ol
the City of Holland, to wit:
First. That section S of title XI be so amended
as to read as follows :
Bno. There shall be elected in laid city a
mayor, a supervisor, a city clerk, a city treas-
urer, six school Inspectors, and four jusUces of
the peace, one of which justices of tbe peace shall
be elected at each annual election hereafter. The
mayor shall be ex-offlcio a member of the board
of supervisors of the County of Ottawa. Tbo city
treasurer shall be ex-offlcio olty collector. 
Second. That section 7 of title II be so amend
•d as to read as^oilows :
Bno. 7. The following officers shall be appointed
by the mayor with the eonsent of tbe council, vis :
a olty attorney, a olty snrveyor, a street commis-
sioaer, an «i0ie»r of the fire department, a city
marshal, a city physician, and a health officer.
The oonncU may also, from time to time, provide
by ordinance, for the appointment of, and for
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money re-
runded. Price 26 cents per box. For
sale in this city by Yates «fc Kane', and






Incorporated under the law of the State
of Michigan: approved
March 29, 1887.
•nob term, u may be provided In the ordinance,
ers wnnsi
president Scott, of Holland, preached
last Sabbath.
Fruit growers fear that their peach
buds were thinned out by the cold snap
last week, but hope to save enough to
make more. money out of them than
they did with the big crop last season.
Grapes and berries are all right.
Peter De Wit, postmaster at Spring
Lake, was arrested andbraught before
Justice Pagelson of this city, this week,
charged with selling whiskey. The
case was continued till March 6th. It
Is probable that Mr. De Wit will be
asked to resign as postmaster soon
after March 4th. “Buz.”
Feb. 31.
Lake Shore.
N.W.Ogden took about 40 bushele of
beans to Grand Rapids last week; he
sold them for $1.60 per bush el.
Tonv Yan Ry and Eddie Ogden,
visited on the shore last Saturday and
Sunday.
Married:— Mr. Frank Julian to Miss
AnnaBoyes, on Feb. 26th. We wish
them a happy and successful life.
nch olhar office b se election or •ppotnt-
ment la not herein specially provided for, as the
oommoa ooanoll deem naoMiary for the execu-
tion of the powers graxted by this act, and may
remove the eame at pleasure. The powers and
dntlM of all each offlosrs ahall be prescribed by
ordinance.
Third. That section 9 ef title n be so amended
as to read as follows :
Bio. 9. The mayor, city clerk, elty treasnrer,
•npervieor and ounitablea shall bold their offices
for tbe berm of one year from the llret Monday In
April of the year when elected, and until their
sneeessors are qualified and enter upon the do-
tlee of their offlcee.
Fourth. That seetloa tittle XIX be so amended
as to read as foUowi:
Bbo.S. Them shall be a board of assessors In
the City of Holland, cot listing of tbe elty sur-
bamade by each board. IfBHi member of theboard shall be interested In any special assess-
ment, directed by the oonaciL they ahall appoint
some other person to act In bis stead In making
the aaseesment, who for the purpose of that as-
sessment shaU be a member of the beard .
Respectfully submitted
Signed : L. Van Putts*, 1 Committee
F.H.Cabb, r ob Charter
D . Db Ybikb, t Amendments .
—The report wee accepted and amendment!
adopted, aooncil all voting yea.
On motion of Aid. De Yrlea.
Urtolvod, That these charter ametidments shall
take Immediate « fleet on the peteageof same by
the leglslature.-Carried.
On motion of Aid . Van Patten.
'Setolved, That tbe city attorney bo and ia here-
by instructed to draw op in proper form a bill
for tbepaeeage of tbe erveral amondmeute by
the legfsUture .-Carried.
Council adjourned.
Obo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.
Authorized Capital, $200,000.
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to Feb. 15, 1889,
940 shares of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 26 cents, payable every other
from 7 tSaturday evening, o 9 o’clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 26 cents per share of
gtocka
From $600 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
v thi - - ---
ular monthly meeting.
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretory.
Henry Kuemerr, M. D., Prcfufaa,
Henry Martin, Secretary,
A. M. Kanters, Treasurer.
E. L. Rosin’s
The best brands of Cigars gnd To-
baccos kept constantly on bund.
Also lunches served atf
all hours.
In the Ten Hagen buildint:
Eighth Street, - Holland, Mich.
In announcing our Spring
and Summer invoice we can
safely say that never before
has it been possible to get so
good value for the money as
the coming season.
We make suits to order
from $16.00 to $40.00.
Trousers from $4 to $10.
We intend doing a large
trade and guarantee al 1 work.
BRTISSE BROS..





Paper Hanger and Decorator,
House and Sign Painting.
All work done in promptly first-clas*
style.
Orders can be left at Meyer, Brouwer
& Co.’s and 8. Reidsema’s, or at resi-
dence, over Misses Workman’s Milli-





The only non-Alrohollc Vcpe-
tahlc medicine put up In liquid
form evcrdlNcovcred.
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
632 Washington Street,
New York City.
When in need of
BOOTS and SHOES
to protect the feet remember that
E. HEROLD




Carries a fine assortment of goods in
the above line.
Just Receive!
at D.Bertsch’s, a large
stock of Spring Shades
ot Henrietta and other
Dress Goods, direct
from New York.
Come and see them,
and get yonr first
choice.
Also a large stock
of al! kinds of Dry
Goods.
I will sell them
cheaper than any
house in the city.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to (tall
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Special line of Kartbern Ware eneb aa
FLOWER POTS,
From the’malleat to tbn larffeet alie; alao large
Urn* for Lawna ana Gardeaa.
Bros. Shoes
A Specialty.
A complete line af
5c., 10c., and 25c.
Counter Goods.
Birpiot it Lace Cape ati Wleel Lace,
A full line of
Boston Rubber Goods,
Cheap CasHi meres for Hoys’
Men’s Suits.
The best make of Rubbers in the
Market.
E. HEROLD.





We disposed of a large number of
houses and lots in the city, and farms
in the surrounding country, during the
past year. But we have not finished
the good work and still have a stock of
HOIUIES
for all. We can sell you a house and
lot in the City of Holland, at very low
prices, and on easy terms. We have
houses for sale ranging in price from
$500 to $3,000. City lots, upon which
you can build your own home
C. BTBKBTBK * BOS.
Holland, Mich.. Jolt 5, 18P. St-i
Although we have had a very





A complete stock of
from $160 to $500. If you prefer to
rent,' we have charge of a number of
convenient houses which can lie rented.
If yen wish to sell, instead of buy, we
can dispose ot your property for you at
reasonable terms.
If you wish to buy a farm we can
suit you with
5
Oil Cleth, Window Shades,
Etc., Etc.
Finest line of Chamber and
Parlor Suites in the city.
Wall Paper a Specialty.
kinds of lands in the vicinity of Hol-
land. Remember that Holland and the
country surrounding it is growing rap-
idly, and that all kinds of real eatate
is sure to advance in prices here. •'Call
on, or address the
Holland Real Estate Exchange,









At greatly' reduced npipe. We do not
want to carry a single pair of them
over during the summer.
Whether you think of purchasing c
not, we invite you to come and be
convinced that it will pay you
to buy, even though you can-
not use them until
next season.
Don’t mistake the place but rea<J tbe
sign over the door,








SOME OF THE QUESTIONS THAT MEN
ARE ALWAYS ASKING.
Why Do Uaftful Human Itoliifpi Die Youhr?
—Why Do So Many Good 1'eopln Hav« So
Mach Trouble?— Why In There Sin in the
World?— Other Problems.
The audience that crowded tbo im-
menKo auditorium of the Brooklyn Tab-
ernacle and the adjoining lecture room
and parlortj on Sunday last united in
singing:
Run oi my soul, thou Saviour door,
It Is not night if thou bo near.
Dr. Tnlmage preached on the subject:
"Dark Sayings on a Harp." Text -xlix
Psalm of David, verse 4^ "I will open my
dark eayings on a harp."
The world is full of the inexplicable,
the impassable, the unfathomable, the
insurmountable. We cannot go three
•tops in any direction without coming
up against a hard wall of mystery, rid-
dles, paradoxes, profundities, laby-
rinths, problems that wo cannot solve,
hieroglyphics that we cannot decipher,
anagrams wc cannot cpell out, sphinxes
that will not speak. For that reason,
David in my text proposes to take up
some of these somber and dark things
and try to set them to sweet music: “I
trill open my dark sayings on a harp."
So I look off upon society and hud
people in unhappy conjuncture of cir-
cumstances and they do not know what
it means and they have a right to ask,
why is this? and why is that? and I think
I will be doing a good work by trying to
explain some of these strange things
and make you more content with your
lot, and I shall only be answering ques-
tions that have often been asked me, or
that we have all asked ourselves, while
I try to set these mysteries to music and
open my dark sayings on a harp.
Interrogation the first: Why does
God take out of this world those who
are useful and whom we cannot spare
and leave alive and in good health so
many who are only a nuisance or a pos-
itive injury to the world? I thought I
would begin with the very toughest of
all the seeming inscrutables. Many of
the most useful men and women die at
people have trouble? Did you over
•lenaw any very consecrated man or wo-
man who had not had great trouble?
Never. It was through their troubles
sanctified that they were made very good.
If you find anywhere in this city n man
who has now and always has had perfect
health, and never lost a child, and has
always been popular, and never had
business struggle or misfortune, who is
distinguished for goodness, pull your
wire for a telegraph messenger boy and
send mo word and I will drop everything
and go right away to look at him. There
never has been a man like that, and
never will be. Who are those arrogant,
self-conceited creatures who move
about without sympathy for others and
who think more of a St. Bernard dog,
or an Alderney cow, or a Southdown
sheep, or a Berkshire pig than of a man?
They never had any trouble, or the
trouble was never sanctified. Who are
those men who listen with moist eye as
you toll them of suffering and who have
a pathos in their voice and a kindness
in their manner and an excuse or an
alleviation for those gone astray? They
are the men who have graduated at the
Koyal Academy of Trouble and they
have the diploma written in wrinkles
on their own countenances. My! my!
What heartaches they had! What tears
they have wept! What injustices they
have suffered! The mightiest iufiuonce
for purification and salvation is trouble.
No diamond tit for a crown until it is
cut. No wheat tit for broad till it is
ground. There are only three things
that can break off a chain— a hammer, a
file, or a tiro; and trouble is all throe of
them. The greatest writers, orators,
and reformers, get much of their force
from trouble. What gave to Washing-
ton Irving that exquisite tenderness and
pathos which will make his books fa-
vorites while the English language con-
tinues to bo written and spoken? An
early heartbreak that ho never once
mentioned; and when thirty years after
the death of Matilda Hoffman, who was
to have been his bride, her fatherpicked
up a piece of embroidery and said:
“That is a piece of poor Matilda's work-
manship," WashingtiiVashingtouIrving sank from
bilarity into silence and walked away.
Out of that lifetime grief the great au-
thor dipped his pen’s mightiest re-en-
forcement “Calvin’s Institutes of Be-
ligiou,” than which a more wonderful
book was never written by human hand,
was begun by the author at 25 years of
ago, because of the persecution by
Francis, King of Franco. Faraday
toiled for all time on a salary of
£80 a year and caudles. As every
brick of the wall of Babylon was
stamped with the letter N, standing for
Nebuchadnezzar, so every part of the
temple of Christian achievement is
stamped with the letter T, standing for
trouble.
When in olden time a man was to bo
honored with knighthood, he was struck
with the fiat of the sword. But tl^oso
who have come to the honor of knight-
hood in the kingdom of Clod were first
struck not with the flat of the sword bat
with the keen edge of the cimeter. To
build his magnificence of character,
Paul could-not -hn^e— spared one lash,
one prison, one stoning, one anathema,
one poisonous viper from the hand, one
shipwreck. What is true of individuals
is true of nations. The horrors of the
American revolution gave, this country
this side of the Mississippi River to in-
dependence, and the conflict between
go into a struggle lorsneiter ana rooa. Eul laml uml Frauce gave- the most of
Hib next door neighbor is a man who, thi^ couutry we8t of the Mississippi to
the United States. Franco owned it, but
Napoleon, fearing that England would
take it, practically made a present to the
United States— for he received only
$15, 000, 0(H)— of Louisiana, Missouri, Ar-
kansas, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa. Minne-
sota, Colorado, Dakota, Montana,
Wyoming, and the Indian Territory. Out
of the fire of the American revolution
came this country east of the Missis-
sippi, out of the European war came
that west of the Mississippi River. The
British Empire rose to its present over-
towering grandeur through gunpowder
plot, and Guy Fawkes' conspiracy, and
Northampton insurrection, and Walter
Raleigh s beheading, and Bacon’s bri-
bery, and Cromwell’s dissolution of Par-
liament, and the battles of Edge Hill,
and Grantham, and Newberry, and
Marstoii Moor, and Naseby, and Dunbar,
and Sedgemoor, and execution of
Charles the First, and London plague,
and London tire, and London insur-
rection, and Ryehouse plot, and the
vicissitudes of centuries. So the earth
itself, before it could become appropri
ate and beautiful residence for the hu-
man family had, according to geology
to bo washed by universal delug'e, ami
scorched and made incandescent by
universal fires, and pounded by sledge-
hammer of icebergs, and wrenched by
oathquakes that split continents, and
shaken by volcanoes that tossed mount
aius, and passed through the catas-
trophes of thousands of years before
Paradise became possible and the groves
could shako out their green banners and
the first garden pour its carnage of
color between the Gihon and the Hid-
dekel. Trouldo a good thing for the
rocks, a good thing for nations, as well
ns a good thing for individuals. So
when you push against me with a sharp
interrogation point, Why do the good
suffer? I open the dark saying on a
harp and, though I can neither play an
organ, or cornet, or hautboy, or bugle,
or clarionet, I have taken some lessons
on the gospel harp, and if yon w ould
like to hear me I will play yon these:
place where tno conquerors recline. -AllthinR8 H.ork together for good to
Not in the gates, becaase there are mnl- thoHC ̂  love 0od.» Now no elms-
titudee entering, and we are told that at I tenin for lbo ut 8een)eth to be
«ohof the twelve getee there en ioyoul „Hev!m»; eeverthele.e etter- ifniy 'o.T wey!
ward it yioldeth all possible fruits of win ,)0 all fixed up in Henv
righteousness unto them which are excr- wju bo such
cised thereby.” “Weeping may endure
for a night, but joy cometh in the morn-
ing." What a sweet thing is a harp, and
I wonder not that in Wales, the country
of my ancestors, the harp has become
the national instrument, and that they
have festivals where great prizes are of-
fered in the competition between harp
and harp; or that weir’d Sebastian
Erard was much of his time bent over
this chorded aiid vibrating triangle, and
was not satisfied until he had given it a
compass of six octaves from E. to E.
with all the semi-tones, or that when
King Haul was demented the son of
Jesse came before him and putting his
fingers among the charmed strings of
the harp played the devil out of the
crazed monarch, or that in Heaven there
shall be harpers harping with their
harps. So you will not blame me for
opening the dark saying on the gospel
harp.
Your harps, ye trembling saints,
Down from the willows take ;
Loud to the praise of love divine
Bid every string awake I
Interrogation third: Why did a good
God let sin and trouble come into the
world when He might have kept them
out? My reply is, He had a good rea-
son. He hao reasons that Ho has never
given us. He had reasons which H '
could no more make us understand iu
our finite state than the father starting
ont on Rowe great and elaborate outer-
prise coaid make the 2-year-old child
in its arm chair comprehend it. One
was to demonstrate what gmndear of
30 or 40 years of age, while yon often
find useless people alive at GO and 70 and
80. John Careless wrote to Bradford,
who was soon to be put to death, say-
ing: “Why doth God suffer me and such
other caterpillars to live that can do
nothing but consume the alms of the
church, and take away bo many worthy
workmen in the Lord’s vineyard?" .Sim-
ilar questions are often asked. Here
aro two men. The one is a noble char-
acter and a Christian man; ho chooses
for a lifetime companion one who has
been tenderly reared and she is worthy
of him and he is worthy of her; as mer-
chant, or farmer, or professional man,
or mechanic, or artist, he toils to edu-
cate and rear his children; he is suc-
ceeding, but he has not yet established
for his family a full competency; he
seems absolutely indispensable to that
household, but one day before he has
paid off the mortgage on his house he is
coming home through a strong north-
east wind and a chill strikes through
him and four days of pneumonia end his
earthly career aud the wife and childreu
f  h l ud f d,
is is ,
thongh strong and well, lets his wife
support him; he is round at the grocery
store or some general loafing place iu
the evenings while his wife sews; his
boys are imitating his example and
lounge and swagger and swear; all the
use that man is in that honse is to rave
because the coffee is cold when he comes
to a late breakfast, or to say cutting
things about his wife's looks when he
famishes nothing for her wardrobe.
The best thing that could happen to that
family wonld be that man’s funeral; but
he declines to die; he lives on and on
and on. So we have all noticed that
many of the useful aro early cut off
while the parasites of society have great
ital tenacity.
I take up this dark saying on my harp
and give three or four thrums on the
striugiuthe way of surmising and hope-
ful guess. Perhaps the nseful man was
taken out of the world, because he and
his family were so constructed that they
could not have endured some great
prosperity that might have been just
ahead and they altogether might have
gone down in the vortex of worldliness
which every year swallowsiup ten thou-
sand households. Aud so he went while
he was bumble and consecrated, aud
they were by the severities of life kept
close to Christ and fitted for usefulness
here and high seats in Heaven; aud
when they meet at last before the
throne, they will acknowledge that
though the furnace was hot, it pautied
for an eternal
and reward for which no
i conld have fitted them.
On the other hand, the useless man
lived on to fiftv, or sixty, or seventy
years, because ail the ease lie ever can
have he mast have in this world, and
you ought not, therefore, begrudge him
his earthly longevity. In all the ages
there has not a single loafer ever en-
tered Heaven. There is no place for
him there to hang around. Not in the
temples, for they are full of the most
vigorous, alert, and rapturous worship.





angel, aud that celestial guard would
not allow the place to be blocked up
with idlers. If the good and useful go
early, rejoice for them that they have so
soon got through with human life, which
at best is a struggle. And if the useless
nud the bad stay, rejoice that they may
bo out in the world’s fresh air a good
many years before their final incarcera-
tion.
Interrogation the second: Why do so
many good people have so much trouble;
sickness, bankruptcy, persecution, the
three black vultures sometimes putting
their tierce beaks into one set of jangled
nerves? I think now of a good friend I
once hijd. He was a consecrated Chris-
tian roan, an elder in the church and ns
polished a Christian gentleman ns ever
walked Broadway. First his general
health gave out and he hobbled arouud
on a cane, an old man at 4U, After a
while paralysis struck him. Having by
poor health been compelled suddenly to
quit business, he lost whafcjproperty ho
bad. Then his beautiful daughter oies.
Then a son became hopelessly demented.
Another son, splendid of mind and
coramandinc of presence, resolved that
he would take care of his father's house-
hold, but under the swoop of yellow
lever at Fernandiua, Fla., he suddenly
expired. Bo you know good men and
Women who have bad enough troubles,
you think, to crush fifty people. No
worldly philosophy could take such n
trouble and sot it to music, or play it
on a violin or flute or dulcimer or sack-
but. but I dare to open that dark saying
on n gospel harp.
You wonder that very consecrated
in a u me mrnacu iih
them, and prepared them
career of glory ar
other kind of life u
character may be achieved on earth by
conquering evil. Hod there been no
evil to conquer and no trouble to con-
sole, then this universe would never
have known an Abraham or a Moses or
a Joshua or rn Ezekiel ora Paul or a
Christ or a Washington or a John Mil-
ton or a John Howard, anu a million
victories which have been gained by the
consecrated spirits of all ages would
never have been gained. Had there
been no battle there would have been
no victory. Nine-tenths of the anthems
of Heaven wonld never have been sung.
Heaven could never have been a thou-
sandth part of the Heaven that it is. I
will not say that 1 am glad that sin and
sorrow did outer, but 1 do say that
I am glad that after God has given all
His reasons to an assembled universe
He will bo more honored than if sin
nud sorrow had never entered, and that
the unfallen celestials will ho outdone
and will put down their trumpets to
listen and it will be in Heaven when those
who have conquered sin nud sorrow
shall enter, as it would be in a small
singing school on earth if Thalbhrg aud
Gottschalk. and Wagner, and Beetho-
ven, aud Eheiuberger, and .Schumann,
should nil at once enter. The immor-
tals that have been chanting ton thou-
sand years before the throne will sav,
as they close their librettos: “Oh, if we
could only sing like that!" But God
will say to those who have never fallen
and consequently have not been re-
deemed: “ion must be silent now; you
have not the qualification for this an-
them/* so they sit with closed lips and
foldtnl hands and sinners saved by grace
take up the harmony, fortbe Bible says:
No man could learn that song but the
hundred aud forty and four thousand
which were redeemed from the earth."
A great prima donna, who can now do
anything with her voice, told mo that
when she first started iu music her
teacher in Berlin told her she could bo
n good singer, but a certain note she
could never reach. “And then," she
said, “I went to work and studied nud
iracticed for years until 1 did reach it."
lut the song of the sinner redeemed,
the Bible says, the exalted harmonists
who have never sinned could not reach
aud never will roach. Would you like
to hear me in a very poor way play a
snatch of that tune? I can give you
only (Mie bar of the music on this gos-
pefhnTp: “Unto Him that hath loved
us and washed us from our sins iu His
own blood and hath made us kings and
jriests unto God and the lamb, to Him
)e glory and dominion forever and ever,
Amen. But before leaving this inter-
rogatory, “Why God let sin come into
the world?" let mo say that groat battles
seem to be notbing but suffering and
outrage at the time of their occurrence,
yet after they have been a long while
past we can see that it was better for
them to have been fought, namely, Sa-
lamis, Inkenuan, Toulouse, Arbelia,
Agincourt, Trafalgar, Blenheim, Lex-
ington, Sedan. So now that the groat
battles against sin and suffering aro go-
ing on we can see mostly that which is
deplorable. But 20,000 years from now,
standing in glory, wo shall appreciate
that’Heaven is better off than if the bat-
tle of this world's sin and suffering had
never been projected.
But now I come noarer'homo and put
a dark saying on the gospel harp, a
style of question that is asked a million
times every year. Intorrogation the
fourth: "Why do I have it so hard while
others have it so oo«v? or, why
do I have so much difficulty in getting
a livelihood while others go around
with a full portemonnaie? or, why must
I wear these plain clothes while others
have to push hard to get their ward-
robes closed, so crowded are they with
brilliant attire? or, why should I have to
work so hard while others have three
hundred nud sixty-five holidays every
year? They are all practically one ques-
tion. I answer them by saying, it is be-
cause the Lord has His favorites and Ho
puts extra discipline upon you, and
extra trial, because Ho has for yon extra
glory, extra enthronement, aud extra
felicities. That is no guess of mine,
but a divine say-so. “Whom the Lord
loveth He clmsteueth." “Well." says
some one, “I would rather have a
little less in Heaven and a little more
here. Discount my heavenly robe
10 per cent, and let mo now put
it on. a fur-linod overcoat; put
me in a less gorgeous room of the
bouse of many mansions and let mo
have a house hero in a better neighbor-
hood." No no; God is not going to rob
Heaven, which is to bo your residence
for nine hundred quadrillion of years,
to fix up your earthly abode, which you
will occupy at most for less than a cen-
tury, and where you may perhaps stay
only ten years longer, or only one year,
or perhaps a month more. Now you had
better cheerfully let God have his way.
for you see, he has been taking care of
folks for near seven thousand years,
and knows how to do it, and can see
what is best, for you. better thau you
can yourself. Don't think you are too
insignificant o be divinely cared for. It
was said that Diana; the goddess, could
not be present to keep her temple at
must confess 1 am a little perplexaffMl
some of you good Christians are going
to get through the gate, because there
will bo so many there to greet you and
they will all want to shake hands at
ouoe and will all wairt the first kiss.
They will have hoard that you are com-
ing, and they will all press around to
welcome you and will want you to say
whether you know them after being so
long parted.
Amid the tussle and romp of reunion
I tell you whose hand of 'welcome you
had better first clasp aud whoso cheek
is entitled to the first kiss. It is the
hand aud cheek of Him without whom
you would never have got there at all,
the Lord Jesus, the darling of the skies,
us He cries out. “I have loved thee with
an everlasting love nud the tiros could
not burn it aud the floods could not
drown it." Then you, my dear peo-
ple, having no more use for my poor
harp on which I used to open your
dark sayings and whose chords some-
times snapped, despoiling the sym-
phony, you will take down your
own harps from the willows that grow
by the eternal water courses aud play
together those celestial uirs, some of
the names of which are entitled, "The
King iu His Beauty,” “The Land That
Whs Far Off." “Jerusalem, the Golden,"
“Home Again," “The Grand March of
God." “The Life Everlasting." Aud as
the last dark curtain of mystery is for-
ever lifted it will be as though all the
oratorios that were ever heard had been
rolled into one aud “Israel iu Egypt"
aud “Jephtha's Daughter" and Beetho-
ven's “Overture iu C,” and Ritter's first
sonata in D minor, and the “Creation,"
and the “Messiah," had been blown
from tbo lips of one trumpet or been
invoked by the sweep of one bow or bad
dropped from the vibrating chords of
one harp.
But hero I must slow up lest in trying
to solve mysteries I add to the mystery
that we have already wondered at;
namely, Why preachers should keep
on after all the hearers are tired? Ho I
gather up into one great armful all the
whys, and hows, and wherefores of your
life aud mine, which wo have not had
time or the ability to answer, and write
on them the words '‘adjourned to etern-
ity." I rejoice that we do not under-
st’and all things now, for if wo did, what
would we loaru iu Heaven? If we knew
it all down hero iu the freshman and
sophomore class, what would bo the
use of our going up to stand amid the
juniors and the seniors? If wo could
put down one leg of the compass and
with the other sweep n circle clear
around all the inscrutables, if wo could
lift our little steelyards and weigh the
throne of the Omnipotent, if wo could
with our seven day clock measure etern-
ity, what would be left for heavenly
revelation? Ho I move that we cheer-
fully adjourn what is now beyond our
comprehension, and as according to
Rollin, the historian, Alexander
the Great, having obtained the
gold casket iu which Darius had
kept his rare perfume, used that aro-
matic casket thereafter to keep his fa-
vorite copy of Homer in, and called the
book, therefore, the “edition of the
casket,” aud at night ho put the casket
nud his sword uuder his pillow, so I put
this day into the perfumed casket of
your richest affections and hopes this
promise, worth more thau anything
Homer ever wrote or sword ever con-
quered: “What I do thou kuowest not
now, but thou shall know hereafter,"
aud that I call the “edition celestial."
MONTANA’S ABUNDANCE.
A MAGNIFICENT CLIMATE AND A
ROIL OF UNSURPASSED FERTILITY.
fiewm's Graphic Latter Descriptive of the
Northweat, Particularly of Montana— In-
tereatlng Facta Gained by Actual Investi-
gation.
Gukat Falls, Montana, Fob. IS, 1889.
A nmn need not be very old to remember
when Chicago was In the far West, mid a
iourpey beyond the Mississippi was like go-
ing into a far country. Now a dozen rail-
roads run to the Itocky Mountains, and the
Pacific coast Is separated from New York as
Monday is from Saturday. Lewis and
Clarke, whoso wonderful trip In the early
years of the icentu^y gave the world first
knowledge of this vast region, were over a
your iu reaching this locality, rowing, poling,
and pushing their canoes for nearly 3.UU0
miles agidust the swift current of the Mis-
souri. Now it takes a day or two In a
Manitoba palace car or a froo-colonlst
sleeper to reach here, and no danger or
privation and three good meals a day.
Most peonle haVo been so accustomed to
look upon this part of ttho continent as so
far north, so cold, so snowy, so far away—
k. .-v 4 o A (4 •1«.\«ll<land a lot of other so-so's— that It would
probably never bo a fit abode for mankind;
out the facts show to the contrary. Why.
hundreds of miles north of hero there is a
country with winters no more severe than
those of the north New England States, and
summers more suitable to the growing ot
grains. Wo are separated Irom that
region by the forty-ninth parallel, an
imuginary political boundary which nature
will not take Into account when adjusting
affairs In tbo future. The Intermingling of
people of the same blood, speech, religion,
ideas, and ambitions will obliterate it.
(Statesmen have foretold it and business
interests will hasten it. Those who think
Dakota and Montana aro sections of the
arctic region slipped down out of place
should look to the east. .Tno south lino of
Dakota is the forty-third parallel of north
latitude. Follow this lino across the At-
lantic and much of Europe will bo found
lying north of it. Ali of Britain and Nor-
way and Sweden lie a full degree above the
northern boundary of our two groat Terri-
tories. Edinburgh, 8t. Petersburg, Stock-
holm. and Christiana. In the midst of
a swarming population, are on the
parallel of Sitka. Alaska. And Sitka is as
far from Great Falls as the Gsilf of Mexico.
England and the north of Europe are made
habitable by the influence of the Gulf
Stream. The Kuro-Siwo-the Black Ocean
river of the Asiatic coast— or the Japan
Current, gives to this northwestern region
the same mildness of climate that the Gulf
Stream does to Northern Europe, and why
should not this eounjry. like that, be filled
with life and industry? W liter heated off
the coast of Southern Asia sweeps across
the Pacific Ocean and tempms the climate
of our western coast nearly up to the Arc-
tic Circle. This river of warmth gives to
British Columbia. Wa-diington, and Ore-
gon winters so mild that Ice is a
scarce article, even in Kitka. while
roses bloom in the gardens along thu
coast at Christmas time. Imparting its heat
to the air. which, ascending, passes over the
Hooky Mountains much lower hero than in
the south, it affects the climate of a re.ion
larger than the original United States. Com-
parisons of temperature made with the At-
lantic coast are most favorable UAMontana.
The rivers of Montan i close later and open
earlier than those ot States far south of this
parallel. The Missouri Hlvor here is dour
of Ice a month earlier than it Is at Omaha.
In the light of existing knowledge who will
say that up to the tWtli parallel in this north-
west is not as eapabl > of being settled us
Russia uni Norway uml Sweden south of
that line?
Glance at the physical features of this
portion of the continent and one will see a
great plain sloping northward. It is the
latitude of the continental water system.
Nowhere else in the world is there such a
succession of lakes and navigable rivers; no
other country possesses such an area of
agricultural fund so intersected by fresh
water. Within- a radius of 1,000 miles is
published at Fort Benton, and wool shin-
menu annually run Into millions of pounds.
Sheep peltj and oow hides have taken the
place of buffalo hides and furs which form-
erly gave prominence to this region. Horses
do quite us well as sheep, and cTary year in-
creases the demand for Montana houses.
The mounted police of the British Dominion
draw their supplies from this Territory, and
in u recent call lor the purohUse of cavalry
hortes for the United States army the Quar-
termaster General expressed a preference
for Montana stock. The possibilities of the
country, however, are not confined to stock
raising alone; the soil is exceedingly rich,
and wherever cultivated yields proliflo
crops. The first settlers gave little atten-
tion to agriculture, and It has only been in
recent years that they found out what tho
country is capable of in this direction.
Hixty bushels of wheat to the acre is not
uncommon, and other grains in proportion.
Potatoes, onions and other root crops and
vegetables are easily produced and the
yield is oiten enormous. The demand for
farm produce among tho minors and stock
raisers has so far kept prices ut high fig-
ures, eggs and butter in particular bringing
about double tho prices of the states.
The coming ot the St. Paul, Minneapolis
ii Manitoba Railroad has given groat
impetus to affairs in North Montana,
and tho next few years will witness a
marvelous growth. No transcontinental road
parses through n region of suoh varied
wealth ns lies between tho mountains and
tho MissIssLipi River. Passing through tho
granary of Dakota— tho valleys of tho Bed
and tho Mouse— tho vast pasture fields and
valleys of Montana Jt taps the granite vaults
of the great hills, filled with gold and silver
and copper, but guarded with time locks, to
be fully opened now by the advent of com-
petitive railway facilities. A rough moun-
tain is valueless for agricultural purposes,
but when lull of rich ores a single acre as a
wealth producer compensates for thou-
sands ot acres of arable land. Montana
is tho richest mineral bearing district in
the United States; tho output of precious
metals last year led all the other States
and Territories, tho total being nearly one-
fourth of the entire production of the coun-
try. The dream of the alohomlst has been
roJlIzed; tho laborer of yesterday is tho
millionaire of to-day. The mountains are
What Mrs. Grundy Says.
That people who like Wagner’s music | blduho freibwat^roTthe g^obe^ At Grand
are never impatient where babies are
crying.
That to be patient with fashionable
people is the best kind of discipline.
That the whipping post should be re-
vived for the men who “cultivate" other
men’s wives.
That the best evidence of love is to
Forks, Dakota, tno Rod River is loss than
1.000 foot above tho soil Follow the river
to its mouth. Lake Winnepeg. and it has
descended 800 feet, and In a boat one can
steam westward on tho Saskutobawan more
than 1.000 mdos. and then double
tho distanoe on otiior rivers. Follow tho
Roil River to its source in Lake Traverse,
and In high water a boat can reach Rig
Storm Lake, tho source of the Minnesota,
sign a paper relinquishing right to tho and thence pass to tho Mississippi, thus
1 * joining Hudson's Bay and the Gulf of Mex-
ico. Two hundred miles to the east Is Lake
Superior and a water way to the Atlantic.
Three hundred miles to the west tho Mis-
souri can bo reached, and the traveler be
borne Into tho shadow of tho Rocky Moun-
brido’s fortune.
That it is one of the easiest, as one of
the meanest things to be funny at other
folk’s expense.
That it is not likely the present Em-
peror of Germany will go down to his-
tory with many rockets.
That a time when “silence is golden”
is when an intellectual person addresses
a “chappie.”
That there is a need of more restan-
rants for ladies, where Don Juan’s have
not regular tables.
That the girl is foolish who encour-
ages tho attentions of a man she knows
she can never marry.
That Mrs. Jellaby, always talking
tains, from whose western side another
mighty river springs— the Columbia — and
leaps to a difforont sea. After the Mis-
sissippi and Missouri tho Colombia draws
tho largest basin In tho republic.
From Lake Superior along the northern
boundary of tho republic to tno Pacific Ocean
the average altitude is less than 2,000 feet
above the sea. It Is tho only lino on which
connected agricultural settlement can bo
made across tho continent It is tho ce-
real belt, and history shows that mankind
gathers In larger numbers whore food is
most abundant and cheapest. South of hero
is tho roof of the continent; tho plains of
Colorado are almost as high as tho moun-
about what she is going to do for tho i tains of Montana; Denver, surrounded by
not only lined with veins of precious metals,
but Iron, lead, coal, find building stone
exist in limitless quantities. Coal Is scat-
tered over the entire Territory, in North
Montana cropping out In many places along
tho Missouri and other rivers. North of
the Missouri River, along tho St. Paul, Min-
neapolis and Manitoba Railroad, tho coal is of
theoonoh shell formation, bluok and .Hhiny,
and burns to a red ash. while tho variety
south of the river Is known ns the Peacock
coal, on account of its chromatic coloring,
and leaves a white ash. The coal of tho
plains, eastward into Dakota, Is lignite, but
the mountain ooal is bituminous. The
oilier day I went into a coal-mine, eight
miles from Great Falls, in which the vein
whs ten feet thick, the entrance being in
the side of a hill under a heavy roof of i ock.
It could not have b*>on more conveniently
planned by man. This mine Is reached by
a branch of the Manitoba. The extension
of the Manitoba road, the rapid and solid'
construction of which was one of the me-
chanical feats of the age. has opened up a
largo area of both agricultural and mining
territory, and tho wise and practicable
oour-o of the compaey in dealing with tho
public will soon result in larg- settlement
and great pru.-purlty to tho entire country
traversed.
Near when- tho Sun River enters tho Mis-
souri is the city of Great Falls, from whence
I write. It is IU) miles from Helena and
40 miles from Fort Benton. From hereto
the Gulf, as tiro river runs, ills farther than
from Chicago to London. To St. Paul it is
1,073 miles. There are five distinct ranges
of mountains in sight from tho city, and
none nearer than 3.r) miles, yet u person nob
familiar with tills air would declare it un
after-supper walk to reach any of them.
The valleys an l plains leading up to those
mountains an covered with grass.
As far ns tho eye can reach, and
a thousand times lurther, notan acre is val-
ueless, and in time will be covered with farms
and stock ranches. .Much of it is still gov-
ernment land and free to settlers. The
grandeur is not all in sky pictures, lofty
mountains, winding rivers and grassy
plains, but near by 's u cataract second
only to Niagara, witli an accompaniment of
other falls, giant springs and cascades— a
combined fall of over 500 feet— which must
make this a leading Northwestern resort.
Honoeforth the great river will not bo al-
lowed to Idle away its time in rushing and
leaning, year in and year out. over the
rocks. It is being put to work for tho good
of the human rnuo. grinding wheat and
corn, weaving cloth, crushing ores, saw-
ing lumber, and in making this a great marl
of industry— a city of homos, of comfort and
prosperity. Already tho most perfectly ar-
ranged smelter in the country for handling
gold and silver ores is In operation, with a
dally capacity of 260 tons, and so construct-
ed that enlurgunient can bo made to 1,000
tons without an increase of buildings or
umchiucry. A roller tlour-mill. tho first In-
dustry inaugurated, is tho only one for 1,000
miles along tho upper Missouri. A great
grain region is already a tributary, and
sooner or later u railroad from hero will
penetrate the wheat-fields and pasture
lands of the Saskatchewan, fur to the north;
oven now the pioject is being formu-
lated. Readers of this will live to
see a railroad to Asia and Europe by
way of Alaska and Behring Strait. Iron and
steel works, woolen factories, and other in-
dustries are contemplated ut Great Ralls,
and not a tithe of the river's strength is yet
Ephesns from burning because she was
attending upon the birth of him who
was to be Alexander the Great. But I
tell you that your God aud my God is so
great iu small things as well ns largo
things that he conld attend tho cradle
of a babe and at tho same time the burn-
ing of a world.
And God will make it all right with
you, and there is one song that yon will
siug every hour your first ten years in
Heaven, and tho refrain of that song
will be: “I am so glad God did not let
way." Your case
p in Heaven and there
__ __ a reversal of conditions
that we can hardly find each other for
some time. Home of us who have lived
in first rate houses here and iu first rate
neighborhoods will bo found, because of
our lukewarmness of earthly service,
living on one of tbo back streets of tho
celestial city, and clear down at the end
of it at No. *808, or UtW, or 15U5, while
some who had unattractive earthly
abodes, and a cramped one at that, will,
iu the heavenly city, bo in a house front-
ing the Koyal plaza, right by the impe-
rial fountain; or oa the Heights over-
looking the River of Life, tho
chariots of salvation halting at
your door while those visit you who
are more than conquerors, nud those
who are kings aud queens unto God for-
ever. Yon, my brother, and yon, my sis-
ter, who have it bo hard here will have
it so fine and grand there that vou will
hardly know yourself and will feel dis-
posed to dispute your own identity, and
the first time I see you there I will cry
oat: “Didn’t I tell yon so when you eat
down there in the Brooklyn Tabernacle
and looked incredulous because you
thought it too good to be true?” And
vou will answer: “You were right; the
half was not told roe!” 8o this morn-
ing I open your dark saying of (Tespond-
eucy and complaint on my Gospel harp
aud* give you just one bar of music, for
I do not pretend to be much of a player.
“The Lamb which isAn tho midst of the
throne shall lead them to the living
fountains of water and God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes." But I
poor, never does anything.
That the girl of the period who sees
wit in a vulgar joke is to be regarded
with suspicion.
That about the only tenderness in the
tailor-made woman is that produced by
tight lacing.
The hen's egg diamonds in women’s
ears in the street aro a great temptation
to thieves.
That clergymen who only preach for
effect aro never noted for success in tho
salvation of souls.
That jewelers who buy or exchange
duplicate wedding presents are unusu-
ally busy.
That candle light has been introduced
at the afternoon teas with great success
to tho complexion.
That tho man who has the courage of
his convictions in these days is looked
upon os a curiosity.
productive farms, is a half-mile higher than
the average of Montana's valley and plains.
Between Omaha and Sacramento there is u
contipuous elevation of quite 4.000 feet
Ascending every 300 feet makes a difference
of one degree in temperature.
Of the twenty-two States and Territories
west ot the Mississippi, each one is larger
than all of Now England, while Dakota and
Montana each possess area double that
of the Now England States. Montana,
scarcely known by name In England, is
larger than ail of Groat Britain, and is rich-
est per capita of all American common-
wealths. Single counties of Montana aro
larger than fair-sized Eastern States. The
chunties of Choteau and Dawson, in North
Montana, contain more acres than the State
of Iowa. With tho exception of a few
mountains aud high buttes, the whole
of tho two counties Is described
as a rolling prairie, covered witli
grads and filled with running streams. Tho
main rivers aro tho Missouri, Milk, Marias,
Hun, and Teton, a total of 1.200 miles of
waterways, not to speak of numerous
tributaries, all flowing through valleys of
generous width and of great depth and
richness of soil. Hero tho story of tho buf-
That .omen who tav their «,cial pro- j S^ThaVX Africa
ess will nearly always faint at the people, usually sagacious, so long consid-
,1 this Westei n land as sterile and worth -
laid out; there Is power enough toAmild up
a Minneapolis and a Lowell combined. With
wide streets, spacious business blocks, flno
residences, churches, and school-houses, ai
city is being roared by men bom in the
East but developed in the West. Barely in
its third year. It supports two bright dally
papers. Nature could not have made a
more suitable site for a city, and one laid
out on a scale commensurate with its
mighty surroundings. There are already)
throe railroads, the St. Paul, Minneapolis!
and Manitoba, tho Montana Central, aud
the Nolhurt Valley. Tho former, ih connec-
tion with the Union Pacific at Butte, gtvoa
from St. Paul a through lino to Washington
Territory. Oregon, and Californio.
Seboxl
gro
sight of a wasli tub.
That whoever finds an agnostic doing
any kind of benevolent work should bo
rewarded.
That clergymen had better confine
themselves to the Bible, instead of texts
from “Robert Elsmere.” — New York
Mail and Express.
Wants $10,000 for Assault.
A sensational damage suit was brought
in the Wabash Circuit Court, the parties
thereto being Dr. Claire, a traveling
physician from Missouri, William Mc-
Uroy, a horse-buyer, of North Man-
chester, and Elmer McKinley, a young
man in his employ. The plaintiff,
Claire, says in his complaint that one
night about two weeks ago while at
North Manchester, he was beset by Mo-
Ilroy and his stable hands, knocked
down and terribly beaten; that Mc-
Ilroy shot him, the ball taking effect in
his side, making an ugly wound, and
ered. __ ________ mm i
less, regardless of the fact that it gave sup-
port to countless beads of untamed cattle.
It Is no doubt true that animal life had its
origin in tho warmer climates, but It is also
true that the- colder climates have de-
veloped tho most sturdy, energetic and
brainy races of men as well as the best
breeds of domestio animals. Frost and
health linos seem to bo synonymous. The
races of the frost climes aro the most vigor-
ous; it is the lesson of history that North-
ern nations have always been more success-
ful in war and progressive in peace than
their Southern neighbors. The material
and moral conquest of the world belongs to
the races of the frost lands; they have been
tho most energetic explorers and pioneers,
the most adventurous colonizers, the
most active merchants, the best
founders of governments, and the
wisest of rulers. Sanitary atatlsttos
prove the houlthfulness of tho Northwest
lor both mankind and animal life. There is
more sunshine here tLin In tho East, and
invalfUs begin to come and find health un-
der the gental skies. The conditions, too,
aro most favorable to tho stock Industry.
There Is an abundance of gross, the most
nutritious of food, tho climate is invigorat-
ing and heathful. water is abundant, and
thateubsequently he was chased down ! OVorvlhlng favors tho conversion of
the Wabash Western Railroad track to j prodlfcts of field and pasture la to tho finest
Nevton Junction, three miles. F or beef, mutton and pork. into syi^etrical and
tin, ho demond* damages in tho amn of huSfe„S|’’a1lQ5>om7.X “alm'at
$10,000.
It's very enrious, but doctors never seem
to know anybody well.— Burhnpfon FrtiProm. I
the milch cow. Sheep do remarkably
well, and the business has assumed
snob magnitude that the flock-masters have
a Territorial organization and support a
monthly called Montana Woof Grower,
People Who Fret.
Ono of the most striking example#
of this large class of unfortunate being*
is the great Carlyle— tho man of noble
heart and great mind, capable of grasp-
ing great subjects and giving wise
words of admonition regarding them,
and yet s t difficult to live with com-
fortably, because he was easily dis-
turbed by tritles and gave free vent to
an oral expression of the annoyances
he felt. There is a touch of the ridicu-
lous, but much more that is pathetic, in
the story of Carlyle's behavior on his
return home after an absence, during
which his loved Jennie— Mrs. Carlyle
—worked with loving industry to maks
her husband’s home-coming an es-
pecially happy one.
The study was made immaculately
neat, the new furniture arranged in
the most pleasing order, and a dainty
touch here and there to make all home-
like. The task completed, Mrs. Car-
lyle awaited in happy expectancy tho
return of the master of the house.
What did Carlyle do to show his
appreciation of this loving service so
willingly rendered ? Did he express his
satisfaction in words, or even by a look
of pleased surprise? Not he. Sur*
veying the room with critical eyes, he
walked to a window,. discovered that
the sash rattled, and vented his dis-
pleasure in unmistakable language.
This one small flaw blinded him to all
the rest of the order and pleasant ar-
rangements of the room. — Evening
Wisconsin.
A rope’s end should never be used







And All Htomarh Troublei, nurIi m:
Indiieition, Stur Stomach, Heartbj n. Nauiea.
Giddinau, Comtipation, Fullneu after eating. Feed
Rising in the Mouth and Disagreeable lasts after
eating. Nervousness and Lew Spirits.
At Druggitti and /Haler*, or *e/it by mail on rcr.ipt
Of » cenlt (5 bore* |1.00j In ilampt. Sample Merit on
receipt of etamp. _
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore, Md.
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Pcphsm's Asthma Spscilfc.
Relief in tbh Miifurr*.
W'm. Ulcumuhn, tisrdner.
Ill, writes: *1 lisve not hwi
o sit up sn hour lor tbi-BO
. 1 liope the luan thstyesrs. I hop t
invented the Hpeoikk’ imhv
have everUhtinu lite am
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Ely’s Cream Balm
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Gives relief at once for
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CATARRH.
Not a Liquid or Snuff.
Apply Balm Into each nostril.
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College Fraternities.
I am often asked by anxious papas,
“What good is a secret society for a
boy in college?” 'Ihe form of tho
question suggests the idea that tho
papa is not likely to have had any per-
sonal experience either of the one or
the other; but the answer is plain. Tho
secret college fraternity organizations
of the better class have come to be an
established l ower in Ameri an colleges,
and in proportion to their merits thov
exercise an influence for good or evil
upon the career of every student that
is, in the average, not much less im-
portant than that exerted by Alma
Mater herself. As an influenca it is
stronger whili it lasts, and, us a rule,
lasts mu h longer. It is no more a
question, “Shull I permit my son to
join a Iraternity?” The question ij,
“Cun I hope that my s m will bo ac-
cepted by one of tho best?” A curious
instance of their practical workings has
been recently told me on good autho-
rity. A Southern gentleman more
than twenty years ago joined one of
the s a institutions. Soon after this his
chapter became extinct. He himself
became in turn a teacher, married and
reared a family of children. He was
industrious and worthy in every wa.\
but the recent yellow fever panic in the
South deprived him of his only means
of suppoit. Tho \\olf was a‘. tho door.
The last resources of economy h id been
exhausted. In his dojpnir he addressed
a letter, detailing his circnmstan es, to
the fraternity at large, asking aid. A
telegram to the President of a Southern
college w s answered w ith a satisfac-
tory indorsement, and within a few
hours a sum of money was on its way
to tho unfortunate one which was quite
adequate to his immediate needs, and
for which he has the satisfaction of
knowing hois not indebted to organized
charity, but to organized love. — A’cuj
Yui'k Truth.
TO S10 A DAY.
AGENTS WANTED!
How Dogs Talk. Peg’s Last Scene.
Adog’s'^ootl-morning’1 is sometbing This ia » pathetic story of tho Inst
I could not understand for a long appearance of the beautiful and aini'a-
while. It consists of a wiggle from i able, but frail, Peg Wellington. She
end to end. and an effort to shake was playing Rosalind in “As Yon Like
hands with both his head and his tail j It." “»ho went through Rosalind for
at once. He hardly seems to know four ftets." says Tate Wilkinson “with-
just which end to put forward. This out perceiving she was iu the least dis-
is tho secret of it; 1 mguoge in lower ; ordered, but in the fifth she complain-
creatures is not cDuflu.’d to tho tongue ed of great indisposition. 1 offered
Most of tho creatures with tails talk her my arm, w hich she graciously ac-
with tho tail as much ns with tho oepteu. * '* * When she came off
tongue— some more. A horse’s tail is at tho quick (Range of dross, she again
frequently quite articulate. A dog’s complained of being ill. but got Re-
tail holds half his power of exprts- centered and returned to finish tho
sion. As we have lost the caudal ap- /part, and pronounced the epilogue
pondage, we have grown to b> very i speech, 'If it bo true that good wine
tonguey — it is a necessity. All our needs no bu-h, it is ; s true that a good
language is from tho mouth, But play needs no epilogue, ’ etc. But
Rosco, you see, talks nt both ends ̂  h *n arrived at Tf I were among you,
about equally well, and when he meets I would kis-* as many of you as had
you after an absence, he is so delighted beards that pleased mo.’ her voice
that both ends con end in tho efiort to j broke, she faltered, endeuvortd toga
express joy. Hornet me* I pity Rosco, on, but could not proceed ; thui, in a
for it sfUMiiR as if ho would twist him- v<> c * of tremor, screamed, 'O God! O
self into two dogs. It really must be i God!' tottered to tho stage door
veiy ombar.asdng to liave langnnga at speei bless, wberj she was caught,
both cuds, an t neitlurone qnite com- 1 The a.ulijnoc, of course, applauded
plete. Rut nt last Rosco settb s the 1 until she was oil/ of s ght, and thin
dispute by sitting down on h s tail to sank into aw.ul looks of astonishment
keep it still, and the other end com is j —both young and old, bo’ore and lx-
out ahead. Hurrah for the hoa i.— him! tho luruiin— tosooonu of tho mo t
K P. in St. Louti (Jlo'jc-Demo- handsome women of the age, a favorite
Th* PopiiUtlon ofth* United
Is about 6U.U00.0Q0. and we would say at
least one-haJf are troubled with some affec-
tion of the Throat imd Lungs, as those Com-
plaints ore. according to statistics, mnio
numerous than others. Wo would ndvls*
nil our readers hot to neglect the oppor-
tunity to call on their druggist ami act a
bottle of Kemp's ]>ali-um for tao Threat ami
Lungs. Trim niirj'in . Largo llultLu LU >
and $1. Hold by all druggists.
“I leave Pntis to-day; what can I buy
as a metninto?” asked a tourist of a
f i land. "How would n Tat is leave butto.m
do?" w.-.s the reply.
— MvorK'n Kwci.mox la pa'a’.able and readily
ata lultatid. «ud in my 0|-hiiuu th« laiat couibt
nation of tod livar o 1 1 havu uv«r nraae It ril,—






— circclabo rnK.r.. —
1/00 Brewster’s Safety Hein Holders
Clvon away to Introduce them. Every
bone owner bu» trom 1 to O. Ltnea
never under liorrea* (ret. Send Sirenta
iu atarapH to nav ponUKO and jiarkln*
. lor Nickel-Plated Sample that eellj (or
I flSc. ItreWHtcrMfK. Co.. Holly. Mleti
(CURE FITS!
t^Id^not mean merely to atop them^rajUnw^^d
hto^long ̂ udy. ^^"wrant my remedy to cure the
wont cases. Became other* have (alien 1» no reef on
for not now recalviuir a cure. Send at once (or treaLao
F. B. FARGO & CO,
LAKE MILLS, WIS.,
Manufacturer* and Dealers In everythin* per-
HU a einH-ialty. EetiniateM furni-bed on short no-
tice. A^'.-nul (or Uliiktrab d Prlnlikt.
PENSIONS.
We are activelv euKAKed lu the pro<>ecntlo!i of pon-
aiou and other war claim*, and mapecUiilly noilctt
corrcHpondence. Klghteen Year*' Experience. Col-
lect Officers' Accounts. llor«u Claims. Pensions
Increased. Rejected case* re-ope:ted. 1'3-page
Pamphlet o( Peualou Law* sent t ree. Addresa
I*. II. FITZGF.KAI.I),
U. 8. Claim Agency, liidiuuapoll.a, Imlluna.
A Plague of Tigers.
According to the administration re-
port of Java recently laid boforo the
Hutch Chambers, portions of that
island are being depopulated through
tigers. In 1882, tho population of a
village iu the southwest of the Ran-
tam province was removed and trans-
] erred to an island off the coast in con-
sequence of the trouble caused to tho
people by t.gers. These animals have
now become an intolerable pest in
parts of the same province. Tne total
population is about (>00,000, and, iu
1887, sixty-one were killed by tigers,
and in consequence of the dread existing
among the people, it has been proposed
to deport the inhabitants of the vil-
lages most threatened to other parts of
tho country, where tigers are not so
common, and w h we they can pursue
their agricultuial occupations with a
greater degree of security. At present
they fear to go anywhere near the
borders of tho forest. The people at
present seem disinclined, or they lack
the means of courage to attack and de-
stroy their enemy, although consider-
able rewards are offered by Govern-
ment for the dt struction of beasts of
prey. In 1888 tho reward for killing
a royal tiger was raised to 2(H) florins.
It appears also that tho immunity of
tho tiger is in part due to superstition,
for it is considered wrong to kill one
unless he attacks first or otherwise
does injury. Moreover, guns were al-
ways very rare in this particular dis-
trict, ami, since a rising a few years
ago, have been taken away by the au-
thorities altogether.
How's This!
Wo ore- ' mllumlrol Dollar* Pew ird for any
cnoe of t’.itarrii Unit cun not bo iu til by taking
hall'* t alarm Cure.
I’. .1. CHENEY A- CO., Drops . Toledo. O.
We, tic* under* limed, have known F. J. Cbeuey
for the last l iytar*. r.ud believe him p-rfect iv
honorable in all luainoin transaction*, and
tlunucial y able to carry out uny obligati nk
ninae by ineir firm.
West A 'mai, Wholesale Dniggiats, Toledo,
Ohio.
W aiding, Kfnnnn A Marvin. Wboleaala Drag-
tie u, Toledo, Ohio.
F. H. Van Hooeen. Caehier Toledo National
Dank, Toledo, Ohio,
Hall * Catarrh Cure Is taken Inlrnally, actlnR
directly upon tho bl* od ami mucus surfaces
of the system. 1'rioe 7.c per bottle, hold by
all Drugidsti.
j principal actrehs and who halfortev-
i cral aeasons given high eutertainmnut,
! struck so tu lilenly by tho hand of
death iu such a situation of time and
fl.ico; and in her prime of life, being
| then only thirty-n.ne.”— O'c/if/cmeu *
Magazine.
Dangers of riutocrncy.
An ambitious Roman used to buy
and bribe his way through all the in-
ferior magistracies up to a consulship,
counting upon it that ho would at last
get a province out of which ho could'
extort enough to recoup himself, pay
all his debts, aud have a fortune besides.
Modem plutocrats buy their way
through elections and legislatures, iu
the confidence of being able to get pow-
ers which will recoup them for all
the outlay and yield an ample surplus
besides. J
I regard plutocracy, however, as tho
most sordid and debasing form of po-
litical energy known to us. In its mo-
tive, its processes, its code, and its
sanctions, it is infinitely corrupting to
all the institutions which ought to pre-
serve and protect society.
Plutocracy ought to be carefully dis-
tinguislied from “the power of capital."
The effect of the uncritical denunci-
at ous of capital and monopoly and
trusts, etc., etc., of which we (hear so
much, is to help forward plutocracy.—
Trof. Sumner, of Yale.
Impurities in Icc.
Because ice looks clear is no evi-
dence that it is pure, or that tho water
from it is fit to be drunk. It is true
the coarser particles of even very offen-
sive water are generally fallen below
the point where tho water turns into
but foul water is constantly send-
A (Jentle Hint.
She — “What's that nois i on tho
street, Mr. Stalong? Could you dis-
tinguish it?”
Mr. Slalong— "Some noisy follows
going home, no doubt.”
She— "Oh! I thought it sounded like
newsboys calling out the morning pa-
pers."
A beetle as large as a sparrow has
been received by the State entomolo-
gist of Now York. It came from Cen-
tral America. He hasauolher curiosity
that resembles the green leaves at-
tached to a twig. It is called a camel
cricket, and was produced in Texas.
Now la Ihe time to prepare for spring, and your
own *y*ttm Ih ot flrut tinporlaui'e. It you bavu not
felt well during the whiter. If yon have been over-
worked, or ('lovely rouliued lu badly veutUatcd
rooms and ahop*. you need a good tonic and blood
purlHcr like Hood's HiNaparilla. Take It early and
you will ward off attirkb of dUeaio- or ctyape the
effect* ot Impure blood ami that tired (eellng, no
common In thekpriug. Do not delay. Take Hood’d
Saoipirllla now.
*1 wish to »ta'o the benertt I derived from Hood'*
KarxaparlUa. I have uaed It in the spring (or three
year* (or dehlllty. and can *ay that I gained In tle*h
and ktrength after liking one bo tie. It ha* aliio
cured me 01 Tick headache* Mu. F. U. Andrews,
South Woodstock. Conn.
"1 took Hood'* Sariiipjrllla for lo*a of appetite,
dyapep*la. ami general I a "guar. It did mo n void
amount of good, and 1 have no hrultaucy In recom-
mending It * J. W. \\ i i.i.k vonn, Untncy. HI.
No other proprietary medicine hen the
indornmont of Physicians to the feme
extent.
None is tire 1 in Ilonpitnl practice with so
InrRo a percontaRe of satisfaclory result*.
No other loaicdy has cured eo many
cnscH of
CONSUMPTION
and other Pulmonary Diaensoi.
SCROFULA
is entirely eradicated from the system by
its nre.
It is as easy to lake as Maple Syrup or
Honey, and can be retained By the mo«t
delicate ttomachs without name*.
IF YOU have a Cold, Cough, Bros*
chitin, Dyspepsia, or * generally run-dowm
system, yon can regain health aud itrougtb
quickly by Ihe aso of
MACEE’S
EMULSION
Aik your Druggist for 1L and take only thatlobaM
J. A. MAGKE k C0M Lawrence, Km.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by *1! drugglut*. ft t »*x for O-V Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD ft CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mima.
IOO Doses One Dollar
YOUNG MEN!
dre«* American Sc
Learn Telegraph'- here and we will
help you to good Hltuation*. Ad-
i-lu>ol ot Telegraphy, Madinoii, Wla.
KIODER'SPASTILLESr”2”''1™*1,W>y mall. Btowrll A Co.
Ui’^lestowu, Mai*.
In Southern Russia and tho Cau-
cnsiiB tho women smoko almost as uni-
versally as the men. A newspaper
correspondent writes: “I have had,
two or three times, nicely dressed
ladies step up to me in a railroad sta-
tion or on the platform and beg of me
a light." __
A Wonderful Flesh Producer.
This Is tho title given to Scott’* Emuhton
of Cod Liver Oil by many thousarvls who
have taken it. It not only gives flub and
strength by virtue of its own nutritious
properties, but creates an appetite lor food.
Cite it, and (i-p pour weight. Scott's Kraul-
sion Is perfectly palatable. Bold by all
Druggists.
WiMija;
~ My la«t Iffture with hint* and
(or complete holin' cure.r flf,
. K Oaton. Box MAT, llo<dnn. I «





book ot beauUful colored pattera se-
algii*/rM. Auentm Wax i ei>.
K. ROHM A CO., Toledo, O.
and prepare for filling one
ot the thmiaanda o( pnal-
bUfflL IU Uutloua alwayn opru for
uTiidikeepeni, CorreaPondenU, (L-rk*. HhorUiaud
Wrlten. etc. Both moxcm attend, ana admltiod at any
time. Hborthand taught by mail, semi for circular.
BusiKEaii ak ii I'NoNOiiiupiucCoLLr.uE. Sterling, 111.
SALESMEN
up. Wagsa 13 Far Day. I'fraiiufai p».iu«a. n.
i.wrrtU Mnnry ttlMored'Or VMr*, sUvrrllili*. fl«.
nial Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
We with a ft-w W'B W
rlleur rAnl. I>y ..mpl.
In ihe vhelt.kle aud re-
-all Hade. I.arn*' ineun-







i *,8t wait lake KL
BABY
CARRIAGES!
We make n specialty of manufoe*
luring Baby Cumagea to aelljll*
reel to pelvnle perllea. You
nan, therefore, do better with ua
than with a dealer. Wound Car-
rtagee to all point* within TUOmllee
of Cnicaao fVeo ofehurge. Mai
fur cataloguo.
CNAS. RAISER, Mfr.,
C2-G4 Cljkonm Are., Cfcicigt, UL
Help Wanted.
Thirty-two years ago insanity was
almost unknown among tho Southern
negroes, but now the number thus
affected in North Carolina alone is es-
timated at 1,00J, and the asylum for




U. 8 Pension liuroau. AU’y_ - T - - ot Law, WjuahlMKton,
D, <’., •ucoeasfuUy proaecutcs clalnu, oHglnai,
Inoreaee. rr raUng, widows’, oblldren'a and depen
dentrolatlve*'. Experlenoo: Sjralnlaatwar.lSyra
In Pension bureau, and 4 > r*. practicing attorney.
ice :
TV,. g*ntl,m»n nlh.l.fl look M.minr, Pnlt.h »n l <*r<.pcrIIU
Mlllm,, HliUk mlnnl hOdipotlmi v.ilr.v, li'.m m'mirlil rh-n-
Buliim. Til. rmllriiikn on lb* rl-kl V Swl. jrn lf ikii » n-ki loot ift'. S|», lllo (S. 8. S.),
«kkh forte.l uul lb, |n)H>n Mid bnlll him ii|> Ironi lb, lir.l doM.
SWIFT'S RPECIKIC U .nllrelj > m.dlrln,, .nd I. Ih.
only mrdltln. wbl. h hu ,*,r .-urni Khwl Poifcm. Sorofnln, Illood
Humor, .nd llndrrd diMAm. S,od tor our bonk, on Blood And
SklsdiMAM., uiill.d frw. Till: SWirr SPKCIKICCXI.,
Ur.w.r d, AUahIa, Go.
CHDICETEXAS LANDS
Rare Chance for Settlers.
The Railroad Syslem of Texna having developed »o
ai to bring within en*y acce.i ot good interior aud
seaboard market. \ho land* granted to the
HOUSTON &TEXASCENT’LRY.CO.
It hoa been determined to offer to settlers tbe
A Terrible MDfortuiie.
It le a calamity of the direst kind to feel thftt
cne'* physical energies nro fnillug In the primo
of life— to (eel moro nvrielcHS, more diaplrlud,
weaker every day. Yet thin is ti;o unhappy lot
of hundreds who surround us. A sourco of re-
newed strength which science approves, in
behalf of which multitudes of the debilitated
have and aro every day testifying, aud which. In
countless lust ancei, bus built upionstltutious
siipusd by weakness and inflrmiiy and Icn^ un-
beuetUed by other tneuus, surely compreuwids
Itself to all who neevl a tonic. Hostetter’s Kom-
achBiiterels such a medidno -pure, botanic,
soothing to tbo norvt-s, promotlve o.' digestion
and a ertilieir or t’to boil. Dy pepsia and
neriousn'ss— tuo tir.t r. cause, tho kecond a
con^queuco of luck of s-.ainiua- depart when
a comae of tbo Hitters is tried. All forms
of ma'arial disease, rntumatl*m. kidney and
bladder trouble, coustipaiion aud blliou*nekS
are annihilated by this standard family medi-
cine.
| ing up bad gases, and of those the ice
is an excellent absorbent. 1‘ew people
would think of drinking the water from
shallow ponds fouled by cattle drinking
from them, which aro the places where
much of the ice sold is cut. A run-
ning stream gives bettor ice, because
tho water comes in its more rapid places
in contact with the air, and its foul
odors puss off Rut iu such places
ice does not form except in very cold
weather. I'se ice for cooling drinks by
placing vessels containing beverages
on ice broken into fine pieces; but do
not put the ice in tlie dii ik unless you
are sure of its quality and pureness.
The woman who always has n smile for
her husband when he comes home fiom
bis work runs a bar.
For (.'oii&Iim and Throat Ikixor-
den* us j linowN’s ItnoSH iiUL Tiiochkx.—
“ Havj never changed my nimil respecting
them, oxcqit I think holier of that which I
began thinking well of."— //cn. Henry Ward
licecher. Sold only in boxes.
Give some men rope enough and they






it No heavy Chala* *r red. la >i*a<1l«. Th, rr.p in * f,*
*eir> ih. Drat year •III raj f*r Ik. Marhlt.. It •III ealf ml
j.u a pe.1.1 nr* le wbd fer aa llU.irileU Caialeia.,
prln, Urm. an* ir.llmonl.U Adilm* th« W.nnfnclilr.n.
JAMES MILNE & SON, SCOTCH DROVE, IIWA.
tlou, Catalogue, term*, etc., aunt FUZE. Addre.a II. ||. BUVANT X SON. I'roprlt tora. ChH-aga, lit
We recommend this college to our reader*. Mention this puper when you write.
Renowned Agricult’l Lands
d tlong the
City It. H.. beginning with Wilbarger
Count) , rompriilng
200,000 ACRES
In farms of 160 arm nml upward. Theao lands were
located by the Company among the earliest
rial care ns to •ml, timber and water.
with
eepec l s lml- mi  Tliev ure
adapted to the grow th of cotton, corn, oats, wheat,
barley, rye, vegetables, orchards and gaidens and
the various domestic grasses.
. Situated lit tho elevated and healthy region known
oa the Southern Panhandle of Texas, they posieta u
genial climate, favorable to mini and beast, where
outdoor work can lie carried on the )car round, and
are in Marked contrast with regions of early and late
frusta cr of deatructive " bllxxards."
Population is fast tKiiiritig in. and local government
la already established, w ith schools, churches, Ac.
TKUgs orSAl.it: One-fifth cash. Imlanre In foureunal
yearly payments, with interest on deferred luiywents.
For further information as lutheio and lands in
adjacent counties, apply to
J. S. NAPIER, Vernon, Texas,
(who Is prepared to show to purchaser*); or to
C, C. GIBBS, Land Ag’t, Houston, Tex.
DADWAY'Q
1 1 PILLS 0
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy
For the cure of all disorders of the
STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS, KID-
NEYS, BLADDER. NERVOUS DIS-
EASES, LOSS of APPETITE, HEAD-
ACHE, CONSTIPATION, COSTIVE-
NESS, INDIGESTION. BILIOUS-
NESS, FEVER, INFLAMMATION of
the BOWELS, PILES, and all de-
rangement* of the Internal Visce-
ra. Purely Vegetable, containing
no mercury, minerals, or DELETE-
RIOUS DRUGS
PERFECT DIGESTION will be
accomplished by taking RAD-
WAY’S PILLS. By so doing
American Com and Pork in Norway.
As tho greater ] art of tlio corn and
pasture land is situated on tho hill and
mountain sides, its cultivation is neces-
sarily arduoui and expensive, and for
every five years the farmers generally
count upon one bad year, sometimes
two. Either too much rain spoils the
crops or early frost nights deslroy tho
corn and potatoes Rut the people do
not lose heart ; they trv again. When
they have forests or fishery, they make
good their losses from these sources, or
they carry on more extensive sheep
and cattle farming by means of their
great mountain pastures than the farm
otherwise qonld support. The Nor-
wegian peasants live frugally; but,
notwithstanding this, their far mi are
generally mortgaged. They cannot com-
pete with the great corn-producing
countries, especially since America has
begun to supply the markets of tho
world with its enormous production of
corn and pork. Many aro now trying
to confine themselves to sheep and cat-
tle farming only ; but the change in-
volves much expens.*, and the character
of the people does not dispose them to
easily relinquish the labor of tilling
tho soil; it is the noblest.— Rjorn-
stjerne Bjornson, in Harper s Maya-
tine.
Dyspepsia,
SICK HEADACHE, FOUL STOM-
ACH, BILIOUSNESS, will be avoid-
ed, and the food that is eaten con-
tribute Its nourishing properties
to the support of the natural
waste of the body. Price 26c. per
SOLD BY ALL 'DRUGGISTS.box.
SV-lf jour itorekeeper la out of them, inull
the price to HAD WAY * CO., 32 Warren
New York City.
A Hardened YHIain.
New York Judge (to criminal)— And
the sentence of the court is that you be
shocked with electricity until you are
dead, and may -
Criminal (interrupting) — Ah, that’s
played out, Judge. You can't work
that on me.
New York Judge— Silence in the
court! What’s tho matter?
Criminal— Electricity won’t shock
me, Judge. Nothing else fither. I’ve
read “The Quick or the Dead?”—
Puck.
A Nice Distinction.
The bishop and his domestic chap-
loin were discussing the preaching of
a well-known canon, and ap reed that
the froth in the reverend gentleman's
discourses was out of all proportion to
tho solid sense.
“You think, then,” said tho chaplain,
“that he is vox et pr enter ea nihil.”
“Well," replied the bishop, “not qnite
that, perhaps, hut I think that ho is
Knox et pratcrea Little.”
The chaplain laughed bo much at the
joke that the bishop has been trying
ever since to make another.
Not a One-Price Denier.
In the street. Man selling bananas.
“B'nanas, h’nanas, b’nauas, all ripe
here; ten cents a dozen, three dozen for
a quarter, here.”
From a window; woman calls:




“How much are they?”
“Fifteen cents a dozen marm; two
dozen fora quarter. ” — Yan kee Blade.
Cabin'll Cured.
A clergyman, after years of buffering from
that loathsome disease. Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, nt Lust found a
recipe which completely cured and saved
him from (loath. Any sufferer from this
dreadful disease Fending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence,
88 Warren street. Now York City, will re-
ceive the recipe free of charge.
The french have *n>entoJ a sub-
marine boat which c*n dive beneath
the kneel of an iron-cWd, and by means
of a specinl apparatus fasten ex-
plosive cartridges to tEc side of the
vessel, and afterward explode the car-
tridges by electricity.
Mistaken Identity.
An Englishman, a Scotchman and
an Irishman were traveling together.
The Englishman boasted that he was
once mistaken for the Prince of Wales.
The bcotchman, not to be outdone,
said that he had been taken for the
Duke of Edinburgh. "Bedad," says
Pat, “sure it’s myself has been took for
a bigger man nor either of yez. Bure
’twas only last week I was walking in
Phinnix Park, an’ a man kem over to
me: ‘Holv Moses,’ sez he, ‘is that
you?’”
We offer GOOD PAY to WOMEN ft* q*
dal work up to JULY next. Betide* good pay
for work er/\/\ will bo irlvan as an
r:» IPPS.
second, and *o on. Men, boys and |lrU can
make hundreds of dollsr* between now and
July ISM). Thla la a SPECIAL chance, and






tlon. slid by a, r* ref ul application o;
Ilea o( well-ad «1 Cnrpa, Mr. Kpjw
our break faal table* wllha drUeateJjr
age which luay aavc ua many hoavy doofi




ftUby thejn — --- ; ----- 1T
aronaututinn may be gradually hnlitupuntll
enough to realat every tendency to ritaaM*.
dreda of subtle molsdlrs sra floating around ui_____ _____ . . .Mira a e a
to attack whatever there m a weifc point. We
Mi-aiw many a fatal shaft hv keeping our eJvea
fortified a llh purs blood and a properly
frauif."— OfHi S-rvire (Jnertte.




al p.. - --- - ---- ----- 4 ^ . _____ _ ____
only lu half pound Una, by (Jrocere. labelled thua:
JAMES KPHH^^L.^m'eopathlo Cbumiat*
1$
For any ono of GO
CHOICE SETS OF
DE. PILLBAGS’ DIAGNOSIS,
To Dr. Pill hags, Patrick camo
With a moat woful face;
Bay* he, ** Dear Pocther, p hat's your name,
Will you plaza trate my case?"
The doctor looked him In tho eye.
His tongue bo made him show:
Bald he, “My man, you’re going to dlo;
You've got lUxloiUoureuz."
“My faith," anys Pnt, “phat'a that you mj?
1'vo got * tlck-dollar,’ oh I
Yez lyin' thnfe, I always pay
Your bill before I go.”
ONLY
Vegitible or Flowtr 8«edi,
Rotei, Shrubs, Grape Vines,
Fruit Trees, Elc.
For example, wo send postpaid
and guarantee safe arrival
8fl Packets Choice Flower Seeds, 9fl Borte,
price SI. SO, for ......................... SI. 00
80 Packet* Choice Vegetable Beads HQ aorta 1.00
IfiKverbloomlng Hoses, ]ft beautiful aorta 1.00
14 Geraniums, 14 splendid aorta ............ 1.00
16 Carnations, 16 elegant aorta ............. MX)
12 Grape Vines, 4 aorU, our oholce ........ 1.00
For the other 64 sets and 1001 things beside*
(many New and Hare) see our GiundSpriko
Cataloqci, 160 pages, sent free to all who
wish to purchase either Seeds, Plants or Tree*.
All others wUhlng It should remit tbe cost 20c.
Ours Is one of tho oldest, largest and most
reliable nuracrica in tho U. B. 86th year, 24
green houses, 700 acres.
THE STORKS I HARRISON CO.,
Pilnaivllla, Lika Co., Ohlt.
THIS FRIZZETTE,
any shade, ILOO.
This Fine Hair Switcti,
any shade, 2T> inchea long,
•2.00.
On receipt of prira, with
sample of hair, will a nd




3549 Cottage Grove Av.,
Chicago, 111.
“I’ll have no moro to do wld ycx,
m docther my own case;"
Ho took a dose of P. P. P. P.'s,
And wears a brighter face."
Consumption Surely Cured.
'Up tho Editor: Plonso inform your renders
that 1 have u positive cure for Consumption,
lly Its timely uso thousands of honulese
chbih Imvo keou permanently cured. 1 fthall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
vbep. to unvof your renders who have con-
sumption, if they will send nie their Express
and P. O. Address. HeftpectiuUy. '
T. A. M LOCUM, M. C„ 181 Pearl St., N.I.
These letters stand for Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, which,
for Torpid Liver, Constipation, and all derangements of the stomach
and bowels, are nnequaled. One tiny, Sugar-coated Pellet a Dose.
Smallest, cheapest, easiest to take. Purely Vegetable, Perfectly
Harmless. 25 cents, by druggists.
Copyright, 1888, by World’s Dibpekbart Midical Associatiok, Proprietors.
4
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.
PENNYROYAL PILLS— UD C20SO BIAXOMS ISAVS.
A ok to, nucu.ur, umfiuil
1>M. At DnuwlaU. Atetfi
athar. DT pUU la pSa.
lMar4haM, phik «r*pprri.aNa(
oua raualcrffilL *«a4 4*. (I
pwlkulari tad -Roller Ibr L.
l^'w, kv rctaro aitlL 10,0
IA0ILS m-i urm. Rum]
UUckaaUr acairel Co..M«dlMB(
a no* I tire gnarantco of cariaf action to
uJhl been printed on tho bottlo-wrappore,
____________ ------ ^M
For “run-down," debilitated and overworked
women. Dr. Fieree't Favorite Pmcriptlon is
tho boat of all rcrtorallvc tonics. It la a potent
Impart* now Vigor and strength to tho whole fej?





What Women Talk About.
What do women talk about?
Weather, fint, beyond a doubt,
Then their tongues begin to go
r ^ On the topics told below. , _ ;
Z.Z iUnlsters and church affairs ; f TZ!
f T Household worries ; children's cares ; 5
Aches and pains, and pains and aches,
N®w recipes for making cakes. t . .
Servant girls with horrid ways ; I I
Latest fashions ; temperance erase ;
How to save ths heathen band ;
Jars of fruit for winter canned.
Bonnets, dresses, ribbons, gloves ;
Shopping fun, young maidens’ loves ;
Gossip, scandal quite iutecse
And religious arguments.
Babies, what to eat and wear ;
How to hide the silvered hair ;
How to keep a youthful face
And preserve a form of grace.
Ihese and similar things, no doubt,
Do the women talk about ;
Though the men suppose, ahem,
That they only talk of them.
—H. C. Dodge.
Taffy.
Blessed be taffy. It is wanted every
day and from everybody. It is the uni-
versal sweetness or social and domestic
life.
Husband, have you come home and
do you find your wife tired and hot with
the day’s work in chamber and kitchen?
Give her a little taffy. Say a sweet
thing to her. Praise her for something.
Tell ner how nice the bread is, so muen
better than the baker’s; that the
ketchup is the best she ever made; that
the house looked so sweet and restful
when you came in; that she has the
dearest children that ever lived; and at
your leisure, before she goes to bed,
tell her she is your own heart’s treas-
ure. It wilt do her good; it will make
the smiles come. She may box your
ears when you say sweet petting things,
and tell you you are talking as you
would to the cat; but she will Jike it
just the same.
Wife, does your good man come home
weary and burdened, exhausted and—
no, not cross, but undemonstrative and
silent? Go up to him with a sweet wel-
come. Say something pretty to him.
Men all love to be appreciated and
flattered. Give him the sugar stick.
Tell him some pretty tiling somebody
said about him. Tell him how much
you admire what he has done; and
when you can sit down alone with him,
take his hand and pet and tell him you
love him more than tongue can tell;
don’t be afraid of overdoing it and
using comical little exaggerations. He
may know, and you may know, that
there is taffy in it; but it is very nice
taffv. We all like it; we all like to be
told we are loved, and the saying of it
makes it all the truer. It is a great
deal better to cultivate one’s love with
warm expressions than to blight it
with frost. Pretty nothings? Why,
they are big realities, the stuff happi-
ness feed on. Give us more taffy.— /n-
•dependent.
Feed Onions to Ihe Children.
A prominent physician was seen buy-
ing a barrel of onions, and, being
guyed about his purchase, said: “I al-
ways have boiled onions for dinner for
the benefit of my children. I like
onions, too. They are the best medi-
cine I know of for preventing colds.
Feed onions, raw, boiled or baked, to
the children three or four times a week
and they’ll grow unhealthy and strong.
No worms, no scarlatina, no diphtheria
where children eat plentifully of onions
every day.” Another distinguished
physician confirmed the foregoing
statement adding: “I couldn’t give
better advice, no matter how hard I
might try. ''-Buffalo Expire.
Women Doctor*.
Ask For Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and be sure yon get it,
when you want the best blood-purifier.
' With Its forty years
1 of unexampled suc-
cess in the cure of
Blood Diseases, you








is still the most pop-
ular, being in great*
er demand than all
others combined.
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is selling faster
Ilian ever before. I never hesitate to
recommend it.”— George W. Whitman,
Druggist, Albany, Ind.
“I am safe In saying that my sales of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla fur excel those of
any other, and it gives thorough satisfac-
tion.”— L. II. Bush, Dcs Moines, Iowa.
"Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and Ayer’s Pills
0 the best selling medicines in my
. , TGAGE SALE.
STATE OP MICHIGAN,. 1 gg ! pvEFADLT Wiving been made in the conditions
Counti of Ottawa, (  I I -A of a cucal 1 mortgage made bv Edvard
At a session of thePipbate Court for theCounty Gear of CadlUie, Wexforj County, Michigan, to
iro
store. I can recommend them conscien-
tiously.”— 0. Bickhaus, Pharmacist,
Rose land, 111. 1
“Wo have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
here for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to name the
best blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
I have sold your medicines for the
last seventeen years, and always keep
them in stock, as they are staples.
‘ There is nothing so good for the youth-
ful blood’ as Ayer s Sarsaparilla.” —
U. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla gives the best
satisfaction of any medicine I have in
stock. I recommend it, or, as the
Doctors say, ‘ I prescribe it over the
counter.’ It never fails to meet tho
cases for which I recommend it, even
where the doctors’ prescriptions have
been of no avail.”— C. I. Calhoun,
Monmouth, Kansas. , •
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY ’
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,’ Mass.
Price $1 ; aix bottle*, f 5. Worth |5 * bottle.
Probate Oi der.
STATU OF MICHIGAN, 1
OTTAWA COUNTY. f
At a sessiou of the Probate C< uit for the Conn
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offlc-, In tho
City of Grand haven, in said county, on Monday,
the Twenty hlfth day of Februaiy, in tho year
one thousand eight hundred and .'iglity nine
Present, CHaKLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
onto.
ceaa d* Iratter0^ tbe estate of Jan Brouw«. de
thousand elgh ____________ __
Present, Charlef E Scale, Juri/»> ft Prolate.
In ibe matter of the estate ol Teuois Verlmge,
dt ceased.
On readl g and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Martin Verhage, sou and heir at law of said
deceased, praying for the determination of the
heirs at law and who are entitled to the lands of
Teunls Verhage, late of Zeeland in said County,
deceased.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday the
Eleventh day of March, next
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be as-
signed for the hearing or said petition and that
the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, thou to be bold-
en at the Probate Office in the City of Oraud Ha-
ven, in said County, and show cause, If any there
a newspaper printed and circulated in saldCoun-
ty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.
(A true copy) Attest,
CHAB. W. SOULE, Judge of Probata
MORTGAGE SALE.
T\EFAULT having been made io the conditions
x-' of a certain mortgage made by Gerrit J.
B loom sn dal and Johanna H. Bloemendal, bis
wife, to Pieter 0. Vincent, of Holland, Mich,
dated Anpust first A. D. 1873. and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of
Ottawa, and Stateof Michigan, on the 4th day of
Angust A. D. 1873, in Liber z of Mortgages, on
page 140, on which mortgage there is Claimed to
)e duo at the date of this notice the sum of Four
Hundred and Fifty-six Dollars and Fifty Cents,
and an Attorney's fee of Fifteen Dollars provid-
ed for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof ; Now, Therefore, By virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage,
and the statute in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the Twenty-eighth day cf
May A. D. I 889,
at one o’clock in ihe afternoon, I shall sell at
1 oblio Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court Housr, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in the County of Ottawa, Michigan, (that be-
r of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and State
f8 Michigan, os'the ninth day of February A. D.
li«7, Inuaar 10 of Mortgages, on pj’ge 427 on
which mortgage there is clairm-d to be due at the
date of this notice the sum of One hundred and
Eighty ooe Dollars, and twenty-five Cents, and
an Attorney fee of fifteen Dollars provided lor
In said mortgage, and no suit er proceedings nt
Uw having been instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mom age. or any part thereof;
wmen said mortgage Llh been nss gued by said
Henry M. Woodruff to Bernhard Wieolt by an in-
strument to wrttii g which boars date the 20th
d»y of February A. t). 1887, and Is recorded in the
office of the lb gister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and *t«te of Michigan, on the 7th day of
March, A D. 1837, in Llbt r 30of Mortgages on
Page 4-0. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage, and the stat-
ute in such case made and provided, notice l*
hereby given that on
Tuesday, the thirtieth day of April
A. D. 1889,
«t one o’clock in the afternoon, I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of tho Court House in the City of Grand Ha-
ven in the County of Ottawa. Htute of Mlobisan.
(that being the place where the Circuit Court for
Ottawa County is holdenl, th.. p.emistsdi scribed
in said mortgugo or so much tbnreof a- maybe
necessary to pay tho amount < ue on said mort-
gage, with teo per cent interest and all legal
costs, together wl^h an attorney's iee of flftten
Dollars, coveuat tod for therein, tho premises be-
ing described in said mortgage as all those cer-
tain lots, pieces and parcels of land situate in the
City of Holland in the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, a> d known and described as
follows : Lots numbered one and two in Block
seven In the south west addition to tho City of
Holland accoruing to tho recorded map thereof
a* of the village (row city) ol Holland on Record
in the office of t e Becisur of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Btaie of Michigan,
Dated, Feb'y 1st, 1«M).
BERNHARD WIECK,
ABEND VISKCHKR, aJS,"*!
vary to pay the amount due on said mortgage
with ten per cent interest, and all legal costs, to-
gether with an attorney's fee of fifteen Dollars
covenanted for therein, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as all that certain lot
ilece and parcel of land situate in the City of
lolland, in the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and known and (’escribed as follows :
The East half of Lotnurabered One (1). in Block
fifty-two (52), according to the recorded map of
the same.
Dated, March ’st. 18*0
PIETER C VINCENT. Mortgag?e.
A hind ViSBCHku, Attorney for MortgMgoo
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jacoba Brouwer, executrix in said will tamed,
—lying for the probate of an instrument in
iting filed in said court purporting to be the
twill and testament of Jan Brouwer, late of
pra
wri
las  ..... o u o 01
the township of Holland in said county deceased,
and for her own appointment as executrix there-
of:
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Saturday the
Tioenty Third day of March next
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, beas.-igned for
Ihe hearing of said peUtion, and the heirs at
kw of said deceased, and all other persons inte-
rested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden ut the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
asid county, and ahow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should
not be granted: And it ia further Orde-
rnmiMJu, auu iuo urarujg tu error oy causing
a copy of this order to be published in the
Holland Cmr News, a cewapaper printed and
circulated in laid county of Ottawa, for three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE
(A true copy . ) attest. Judye of Probate.
ini
The examinatioDs of teachers in the
spring series for 1889, in the county of
Ottawa, Mich., are to lie held as ’fol-
lows:
Thuraday, March 7, at Grand Haven,
It is estimated that there are oOO „ y’ • r
women in the United States who hold
'diplomas from medical colleges, either
Ajnencan or foreign. Dr. Elizabeth
Blackwell, who graduated in 1848, is
said to be the first woman doctor. The




Friday, April 28, at Zeeland, special
riday, March 29, at Cooi>ersville,
session.
Each examination is to commence at
. 8 o’clock a. m.
n^en^ !
S^fwo^rwii 1 £
their lives. The physician of the Mil- 1 f'*1, 4 , rfe’ ufebra and philosophy
waukee County hospital is Dr. Anna ' ° } * her action of plane geome-
JicConnell.-Dc/roi7 Free Pt-m. ! ^ and TAYlZl/01
English Spavin Liniment removes all L Secretary Board School Examiners,
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and i ottawa bounty, Midi.
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, ! *
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Bing- bone, I ^TW^wCURES
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, Etc, Saves $-50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. II.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
16-6m* _
Don’t forget that C. Blom, Jr., has
the finest oysters jn the city. Try them.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I CQ
County of Ottawa, f
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tho Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven. In said County, on Tues-
day the Twelfth day of Februarv. in the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty
nine.
Present, Charles E. Soule, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Adriaan Stok-
man deceased.
On ree^Ung and filing the petiUon. duly
verified of Jacob den Herder, executor lu said
will named, praying for the probate ef an instru-
ment in writing filed in said court purporting to
be the last will and testament of Adriaan Stoic-
man, late of Zeeland in said county, deceased
end for bis own appointment as executor there-'
OI •
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Twenty Third day of March next \ ,
at Eleven o’clock, In the forenoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and ail






•tie p uuouer ould not
And it is Further Ordered, that said  de
tltioner give notice to the persons interested
t^PMwkeuey of said petition and
ue hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be pnblisbed in the Holland Crrr News a
newspaper printed and circulated in saidCountj“ *7 thre® sncce8»l™ weeks previous to
said day of bearing.
{A true oopy.) Attest.
CHA8. E. 80ULB,
f Probate.Judgeo l
Cream Candies at John Pessiuk &
Bio’s. ’»  - —
Physicians claim Durham the best.
Church Hem*.
Hope Reformed Church :— Ser-
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 m. Young People’s
meeting at 0:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 n. m. Rev. J. W.
Beardslee will conduct the services.
Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:30. All are welcome and the seats
are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
Church— Market Strect.-Rev. E. Van
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 9:30 u.
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Ser-
vices at 9:80 a. m. and 2 p. in.
Third Reformed Church. - Rev.
H. E. Dosker, Pastor. Services at
9:80a. m. and 2:00 p. m.
Grace Episcopal Church.— Divine
service every Sunday at 12 m. Sunday














it ON A Positive Guarantee.
Dr. p. J. Smoutea, HjI land, Mich
FOR THE MILLION.
87 POPULAR BALLADS. «* I»m
Jnst Going Down to tho (into, »» and
80 Other NVw and Popular Ballads in one
on bsavy miiNT-<»lrndrtwl paper.
Page* Size ol • heel luu.ic. Only K cents.
BUSINESS LETTER-WRITING
and Spelling for the School, Office and
Home. Contain* K.500 vtonln usually
•palled wrong, 2,000 words muuc pronutt.
rlntlou, but different meaning*. 4'onipleto
Rnle« for Pniietiintlon, I so of 4'nBlial
Abbrevlnllon-. Nniimlt# •(
100 nnNinc«ft Letter*, contnliu 100 poget,
haodaomely bound. IScenfM. %
SUE. By Rider Hnggnrd. Com-
volume*. Tho-e (olummare ilia
a u of Henaide Library. Wo wil| aend yod
Ibeao 4 volume* for only 10 cent*.
LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS.
“By all thnae token-flower* tlmt tell
What word* ran ne'er rxpn.-** so well.”— BtRO*.
This book give* name and aeiillinent of all known
flowan. Printed on henry paper, haud»«iely bound.
Wpp. Only 10 oentN.
The World-Renowned Widow Be-
dotl Paper*. Compl-tn in 1 volume. Till*
work U a Ueaauie ia every home. Only 10 da.
Home Doctor Book, only 10 cents. ‘
Dialogue*, Recitations and Itead-
Ij^Avaitea. book for young and old. Only
Upon receipt of price, any of above books will b«
•eut pwtpaid. Pottage itamp* taken. ^
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,^
3800 Fairmount Avenue, Phila,, P«*
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, » ca
COUNTY or OTTAWA ( **
At a Session of the Probate Court for the Ooun-
W of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tues-
day, the TwentySixthday of February, in theyear
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
^ Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
Ip the matter of the estate of Heiinanus H.
Kok, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied of Anna Kok, executrix iu said will Lamei,
Dg JK th* Prob»to of an instrument li
writing filed in said court purportiug to be tbe
iastwlil and teitameHt of Hermanns II Kok, late
of Holland City in said comity, deceased, >*nd for
her own appointment a* executrix thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday tho
Twenty Sixth day of March next.
at eleven o’clock In the f irenoon. bo ai signed tor
tbe t earing of said petition, und the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persoi s inte-
rested in said estate, ere required to appear at a
sesMon of said Court, tl.en to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any th^re bo
why the prayer if the petitioner should not be
granted : And it ih further Ordered, That
said petitioner give notice to tha persons inte-
rested in said estate, of the pendancy of rH pa-
tltion. and the hearing thereof by on using e copy
of this order to be pub Ished In the Holland
City News, a newspaper prt ted aud circulated
In said county of ttawa, for three successive
week b previous to said dav of hearing.
CHARLES H. SOUI.K
(A true copy.) Attest. Judye of Probate.
ProU it* Order,
bi ATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa, f
At a session of ihe Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, hold<n at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, onTuesday,
the Twelfth day of F« binary in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Michiol Schoon-
dermau, deceased.
On reading aud flling tba petition, duly verified,
of Gerrit van den Boldt, administrator of said es-
tate, praying for the licem.e oi this con t to sell
certaiulandof saidd'c'snM in said petition de-
scribed, for parpeses th- 1, in set foith:
Thereupon it is Ordeied. Thai Tu sday, tbe
Twelfth day of March next
at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon. De assigned for
the hearing of said petHon, and that tna hairs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appeal
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
tho Probate Office in the City cf Gran ) Haven, in
said oouutj, and show cause, if any tbeie be,
why tbe prayer of tho petitioner should not be
granted: And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tho persons interested fc
said estate, (>f the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to l>e published in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of healing.
CHAS. E. SOULE,
(A trueoonvi AttosL Judge of Probate
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I tc
County of Ottawa, ihB-
At a session of the Probate Court for the Con.-,
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Toes-
day the Twelfth day of February In the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty
nine • J
Present Charles E . Soule, Judge of Probata
In tho matter of tho eatete cf Cornells Leen-
heer.deciased.
On rea dng and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jan Leeuheer. son and heir at law of said de-
ceased, praying. for thed.-te<rmlnatlon f the heirs
at Inw and who are entitled t • the lands of Cor-
nells Leei. beer, late of ZH-Utd In said County
Aohsm.. .
‘ Ther upon it is OrJerod, That Monday the
Eleventh day of March next
«« eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned
for tbe heart no of said petition, a HI that tho heirs
at law of said dr-ccaatd.n.Mi all other persons In-
terested in said estate, wre required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate-Office In IheCity r.f Grand Haven, in said
county and show cause, If uny ihere be. why the
prayer of rhe p. titioiirr sh -u l’d not lie granted:
And it Is further Ordered, That said petitioner
give t otico to the ixthoms l!l•l^'8ted in said es-
tate, of the p«D<foi.cy ol said petition, and the
bearing ther« f hycnal-g a copy of this order
to be published in th* Holland City News a
newspaper rrinted and ci-culated in said county
of Ottawa, for three aucc- salve weeks previous to
said day of bearing.. CHAS. E. SOULE.
(A true copy.) Attest. Judge of Probate.
JOM PESSIUK & m.
Wholesaler and Retailers of
Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
Welare Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
GrIVE TIGS JL OAXjIj!
Ruccption8
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1B87. JOHN PESSINK A BBC.
J. FLIEMAN Cllica60 * Michigan R’y.
TTfo/T’FI rr A -OT -cn
Manufactures and sells the
IME T BLE.
Taking Effect Jan. 27, 1889.
BEST WAGONS
AND BOOGIES.
Trains Arrive aud Depart from Holland as below:
DEPART— Central Standard Timk.
I Lave recently commenced the manufAct ure of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.‘gilt and durable wagons.
I desire nlro to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses in this vicinity to tho fact that I n»\c
proenred the assistance ol one of the best horse-
ehoers in the west and am now able to do the
tlnest possible work in that line, both with steel
or ron shoe* either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronise home trade when
they can be as well served, and 1 would »*k that
s i give mo a good trial before taking their w. rk
elsewbere-J
For Chicago .......... JO 10
For Grand Rapids.... •b'm
For Muskegon and I 5 30
Gracd Haven. ( a. in.
I'r: i art, Pent water,
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I alio manufacture
and have them constantly on hand.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. t B8,
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, in laid county, on
Tuesday tbe Twenty Sixth day of February, in
the year one thousand eight hunored and eighty
nine.
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge < f Pro-
bate
in tho matter of tbe estate of Jannettje Wijk-
huijsen, deceased.
Ou reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Hendrik WiJkhulJsen, exeontar in said will
named, praying for the probata of an itietrumect
in writing filed in said court, purporting to be the
last will and t stameut of Jaauettje Wijkbutj-
sen. late of Holland City la s&ld county, de-
ceased, and for his own appointment as execu
ter thereof :
Thereupon it <ls Ordered, That Tuesday, tbe
Thirtieth day of Ainril next
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assign od for
tata hearing of said petiUon, and that tbe heirs
t taw of said deceased, and all other persons
Interested In said estate, are required to appear
at a session of eaidCourt,then to bo holdeu at the
Probata Office in the City cf Grand Havtn, iu
said eounty, and show cause, if any there bo,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petitiou, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or
derto be published in the Holland City Niws
a newspaper prlntal aud circulated in said couu*
ty of Ottaw a, for three successive weeks previ -
ous lo said day of bearing. »-
CHARLES E. FOULE?
(A true copy.) attest. Judye of Prolate.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.






Send for catalogue of 8.000 ph-cr* of late and
popular Sheet Music. Vocal and (itsirnmental, all
standard, full idzu, regular edition*, Sold nt tQc
each . P pcclal rates to leachcr*, or on order* of 3
pieces or more. All mnelc publications at cut
prices. Mention this paper. Address
JAMES L. MERRIOTT,








WILL SOOfJ riflD IJ
L^STS LOflCEfy TASJES
SWEETER TljAfT OJljE^ TO-
BACCOS, AJvID WILL pLE^SE
VQlJ ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT,/ AND INSIST ON CETTINC IT,
E\/Eiy pule S]-AH|pED LII^E
ABO'/E cJj.
JNO. F1NZER 4 BROS., Louisfille, Ky.
CURE
FUSS
When I say Cure I do rnt menu mirelr to
stop them for a lime, and then ituve tliem
return again. 1 mk.w a ItAwlCAL ( URL.
1 huvo made the (iiitasu of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKIfESS,
A life-long study. 1 wahuant nivremcrivto
CuttK the worst wise*. B< ciiui v olhe. a have
failed is no reason ii»r t*ot now r<-e:vmg n
cure Send at once for ,t i roati«o and 2 Ftt'-.E
Bottle of my ls> .lu.’ili; IILmedy Give
Express and l'o-.i Ofih u. It co.Mh you noth-
ing for u trial, and it will cure you. Address






• UaHy Other train* dally except Sunday.
I alace bleeping Car* to and lr«>m Chicago on
night tram*.
C^cketstoaupoin,. In tho United Stale* and
^AVETT. A*». Gen. Pass. Ast.
W. A. CARPKNTKH. Traffic Manager.
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewery, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go lo
0. BREYMAN $ SON
1
And be assured of geod goods, low
Prices and courteous treatment.
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
^ e sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry








And Other-' Steamship Lines.
Direct connection between the princi-
pal cities in the Netherlands, Eng-
land, Germany, and Scandinavia.
The Best, Quickest, and
Safest Steamers on
the Ocean.
On account of the railroad war in the
West, we are prepared to sell tickets
from Europe to Chicago at re-
duced rates for the next
two weeks.
Write or apply to
MULDER & VERWEY,
De Grondwet Building, Holland, Mich,
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be conuinced.
0. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March Id, 1888.
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
• For a reasonable price call at •
P. De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttiallv,
and on short notice.
P. DE KRAKEK.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3. 1888. 27-ly
Ds Utr I. It Kosttr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. -ly
m
